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MEMORANDUM 

June 21,2012 

TO: 

FROM: 

Planning, Housing, and Economic Development Committee 

Jeff ZYOn~giSlative Attorney 

SUBJECT: Draft Amendment to the Master Plan for Historic Preservation: 
Historic Resources 

Upper Patuxent Area 

This worksession will start with a presentation by Planning Staff on the proposed Historic Preservation 
Master Plan Amendment. The Committee will then review the historic resources recommended by the 
Planning Board for designation. Other sites can be added for discussion at the discretion of Committee 
members. Background material beyond the proposed Master Plan is available on the Planning Board's 
website: http://www.montgomeryplanning.org/historic/upperpatuxent/ 

Background 

On February 28,2012, the Montgomery County Planning Board transmitted to the Council the Planning 
Board Draft Amendment to the Master Plan for Historic Preservation: Upper Patuxent Area Historic 
Resources. 

Overview 

This Planning Board Draft Amendment evaluated 31 historic resources (2 districts and 29 sites) located 
primarily in the Upper Patuxent area. The Amendment included an area history and identifies resources 
for future evaluation. The Planning Board recommended 2 districts and 10 sites for inclusion in the 
Master Plan for Historic Preservation and that 19 sites not be designated. Design guidelines are 
recommended, but not specified, for the Clagettsville Historic District. The Board recommended 
retaining Parr's Spring on the Locational Atlas, even if the Council does not designate the site. 

The Planning Board updated the Locational Atlas and Index of Historic Sites in Montgomery County, 
Maryland by adding 3 sites recommended for designation and removing 18 of 19 sites not recommended 
for designation. The Luther W. Moore Farm is recommended for retention on the Locational Atlas. The 
site is not recommended for designation by the Planning Board but is recommended for designation by 

http://www.montgomeryplanning.org/historic/upperpatuxent


the Historic Preservation Commission. In addition, the Planning Board removed 23 parcels from the 
two historic districts recommended for designation. 

Executive comments 

On April 26, 2012, the Council received comments from the County Executive on the proposed master 
plan amendment. In addition to technical comments, the Executive recommended avoiding conflicts 
between master planned rights-of-way and the environmental setting for 6 proposed resources. 

Public Hearing 

The Council held a public hearing on June 12,2012. Testimony raised concerns about 2 properties and 
1 historic district: 

1) The owners of the Molesworth-Burdette property requested a reduction in the environmental 
setting from 140 acres to a .75 acre area around the main house and summer kitchen. The owner's 
request was supported by the Maryland Agricultural Land Preservation Foundation and the Agricultural 
Preservation Advisory Board, in part because of a MALPF easement on the entire property. 

The 137.85-acre Molesworth-Burdette Farm is recommended for designation. This site is subject to an 
agricultural easement under the Maryland Agricultural Land Preservation Foundation (MALPF) 
program. The Foundation suggests that prior approval from the Foundation must be sought before 
designation. This is an issue of State significance, as it suggests a conflict between MALPF easements 
and historic preservation. This issue will be discussed by the Planning, Housing, and Economic 
Development Committee at today's worksession. 

2) The owners of the Clagett-Brandenburg Farm and Tobacco House requested to be excluded from 
the Master Plan for Historic Preservation. They presented pictures documenting the condition of the 
Tobacco Bam. In addition, 5 other buildings on the site map in the proposed plan no longer exist. 
Although the Planning Board recommended designating the entire farm as the environmental setting, the 
historic buildings are on 4.2 acres. 

3) The owner of 28411 Kemptown Road objected to the historic designation of his home. He 
indicated that former Councilmember Knapp received a petition objecting to the Kemptown district 
resources # 15/8 and 10101. I 

1 A search of fonner Councilmember Knapp's record did not include such a petition. When asked, Julie Glovier, another 
owner of property in the proposed district, brought copies ofa petition that included signature through June 13,2012. The 
undated petition was signed by 25 people (5 of the properties listed are recommended for exclusion from the district by the 
Planning Board). The 25 signers, some of whom own more than one property, represent 23 of the 34 properties in the 
district. The beginning of the petition, which was not in the Planning Board's records, reads in part as follows: 

While we appreciate the significance and history of our homes and community, we feel we were misled by the 
Historic Preservation Commission. It is our feeling that if we chose to apply for historic designation we could. 
But, in fact, there is a government body that is trying to make that decision for us. We feel that each individual 
should be given the choice to apply for such historic designation, if they choose, and not be mandated into such. 
We therefore call upon the Montgomery County Council to overwhelmingly reject this ill-conceived 
recommendation by the HPC to designate our area and homes "historic". 
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Criteria for historic designation 

The recommendations of the Planning Board are guided by Chapter 24A. Historic resources that meet 
the following criteria may be designated by the Council: 

(b) 	 In considering historic resources for designation as historic sites or historic districts, the planning 
board shall apply the following criteria: 
(1) 	 Historical and cultural significance. The historic resource: 

a. 	 Has character, interest or value as part of the development, heritage or cultural 
characteristics ofthe county, state or nation; 

b. 	 Is the site of a significant historic event; 
c. 	 Is identified with a person or a group of persons who influenced society; or 
d. 	 Exemplifies the cultural economic, social, political or historic heritage of the 

county and its communities. 
(2) 	 Architectural and design significance. The historic resource: 

a. 	 Embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type, period or method of 
construction; 

b. 	 Represents the work of a master; 
c. 	 Possesses high artistic values; 
d. 	 Represents a significant and distinguishable entity whose components may lack 

individual distinction; or 
e. 	 Represents an established and familiar visual feature of the neighborhood, 

community or county due to its singular physical characteristic or landscape. 

These criteria are referenced by number and letter in the Planning Board's master plan amendment. 
Owner's consent is not a criteria used by the Planning Board. 

Resource #10/1, Friendship, 2810 Ridge Road, Plan Page 45 

The farm includes an array of structures and buildings that have been characterized as outstanding. The 
19thbuildings and structures are typical of the and early 20th century. The farm was the home of 

William Moxley in the early 1800's. Although the entire 89 acre farm is recommended for the initial 
environmental setting, the environmental setting would be reduced by the Planning Board if the property 
is ever subdivided, to protect significant resources. 

The County Executive recommends reducing the environmental setting such that it excludes the master 
plan right-of-way for Kemptown Road. 

The owner signed a petition to indicate his desire to not be included in the Master Plan for Historic 
Preservation, but did not submit any other testimony to the Council. 

In staff's opinion, this resource meets the criteria for historic preservation. 

Resource 1511, Parr's Spring, 4704 National Pike, Plan Page 47 

This is the only place in Maryland where four counties meet at one point. It is the site of markers to 
indentifY that point. The original marker is likely below water. It was the stopping point for part of the 
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Anny of the Potomac on the way to the battle of Gettysburg. The environmental setting would be the 
extent of the boundary markers. 

The owners of Parr's Spring look forward to its historic designation and have submitted a letter in the 
record to that effect. In staffs opinion, this resource meets the criteria for historic preservation. 

Resource 15/5, Molesworth-Burdette Farm, 28600 Ridge Road, Page 49 

This is a fannstead that represents 2 periods of significance: the Molesworths, from 1854 to 1897; and 
the Burdettes, from 1897 to 1969. The entire 137.85 acre fann is recommended as the environmental 
setting. Two issues are raised in testimony: 1) What is the appropriate size of the environmental 
setting? and 2) What should the Council do when a building beyond repair is recommended for historic 
preservation? 

What is the appropriate size a/the environmental setting? 

There is nothing in the record to refute the historic nature of the property. The property is subject to a 
MALPF easement, which restricts subdivisions on the property. The MALPF easement offers a level of 
protection beyond historic preservation: the owner has effectively sold his non-agricultural development 
rights to the Maryland Agricultural Land Trust. Many fanns on the Master Plan for Historic 
Preservation retain their ability to plant building foundations instead of crops. 

The property owner, the Agricultural Advisory Board, and the Maryland Agricultural Land Preservation 
Foundation recommend a .5 acre setting to cover the house and the summer kitchen.2 Under their 
recommendation all other buildings (the stone spring house, a woodhouse, a chicken coop, a forebay 
bank bam, a com crib, and other associated buildings) would be outside of the setting. 

Planning staff replied as follows when asked about the criteria used to establish an environmental 
setting: 

The MPHP says on page 21, "as a general rule, the appurtenances and environmental 
setting of each resource include the original or existing property boundaries, or in the 
event of subdivision, at least the minimum size lot pennitted by the zone in which the 
resource occurs, unless the Planning Board after receiving the advice of the HPC, finds 
that a larger area is essential to preserve the integrity of the resource." 

The environmental setting for a fann usually includes both fannland and the homestead, 
both of which constitute the resource and create its significance. However, language is 
often included that the environmental setting can be reduced in case of subdivision and 
that specified features would be important to preserve. A reduced setting might not be 
sufficient to protect the resource. Also, a reduced setting might compromise the 

2 In an email to Councilmember Floreen received on June 20, the Foundation indicated its support for the owner-proposed .5 
acre designation and that the Foundation "is willing to consider an adjustment of the proposed shape to encompass additional 
historic buildings and a small amount of the curtilage surrounding the area up to two acres total." This is a constructive 
suggestion that the Council should welcome. An email conversation with the Foundation started to explore the boundary line 
between MALPF's authority and the Council's authority. If the Foundation's "consideration" of a larger environmental 
setting is meant to indicate that the Foundation believes that it has a veto on the Council's authority to determine the extent of 
a historic setting on properties with a MALPF easement, then the Council should seek an Attorney General's opinion on the 
effect ofa MALPF easement on the Council's discretion. 
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resource's eligibility for National Register tax credits - eligibility for National Register 
listing and associated tax credits assumes that the historic setting of the resource is intact. 

Staff would boldly suggest that 137.85 acres is massively too large for the environmental setting for the 
Molesworth-Burdette Farm, particularly given the fact that the property is subject to a MALPF 
easement.3 Staff recognizes that a smaller setting may exclude the property from being National 
Register eligible and the tax advantages that may accrue from that, but that aspect of historic 
preservation is at the owner's discretion. The owner has indicated a desire for a smaller environmental 
setting. 

On the other side of the issue, the proposed .5 acre setting would be too small: it does not include 
buildings associated with the farm and the period of significance. Staff has no magic number or 
geography and believes that it should consider all factors at the Council's worksession. 

What should the Council do when a building beyond repair is recommended for historic preservation? 

This question was addressed to Planning Staff, who replied as follows: 

If a building is beyond repair at the time of evaluation for designation, the building may 
be said to have lost its integrity - i.e., its ability to convey its significance and thus 
would either be deemed non-contributing if part of a designated complex or not 
designated if a sole or individual resource. However, many historic resources that look 
beyond repair can in fact be repaired, so therefore, it is important to determine what the 
actual condition of building is and whether the person evaluating the condition of the 
building is a recognized authority or expert. If a building is deemed to be non
contributing, it would not qualify for state or federal tax credits. Therefore, the 
preferable course of action is for the Council to specify language in the designation 
regarding the degree of leniency the HPC should apply when reviewing historic area 
work permits (HA WPs) for the building. 

The Council should specify at the time of designation the degree of leniency to be applied by the HPC in 
a determination of demolition by neglect. 

The issue squarely before the Council is the bam that the owner says is uninsurable. If the barn is 
beyond repair and remains within the environmental setting, it should be listed as a non-contributing 
resource and specifically allowed for demolition. 

Resource 15/8, Clagettsville Historic District, Plan Page 51 

The Planning Board recommends a 34-parcel district. The resource is highly representative of a rural 
kinship community, whose residents were united by family ties and social, religious, and economic life. 
In the opinion of the Planning Board, the Clagettsville District embodies the distinctive characteristics of 
a type, or period, and represents a significant and distinguishable entity whose components may lack 
individual distinction. 

3 In Staffs opinion, it is good policy to recognize the significance of a MALPF easement. 
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The Maryland Historical Trust did not find the staff-recommended districts for Clagettsville (44 parcels 
then further reduced by the Planning Board) National Register eligible, and therefore all of the 
properties in the district would not qualify for state or federal tax credits.4 It is possible that individual 
resources in the proposed historic districts might be National-Register eligible and thus qualify for state 
and local tax credits. 

The designation of the Claggettsville district was strongly supported by Montgomery Preservation, Inc. 
In their view, the "Clagettsville area contains very important and early historic resources that are 
important to conserve into the future as part of Montgomery County and Maryland History, this is ... a 
legacy issue." Montgomery Preservation requested the inclusion of parcel 28130, which is undeveloped 
but is topographically prominent. As previously noted, a majority of residents in the district indicated 
they do not want to be in the district. One of those members testified before the Council. Another 
resident submitted written testimony objecting to the historic district designation. 

The County Executive recommends reducing the environmental setting to exclude the master planned 
right-of-way of Ridge Road and the existing right-of-way of Kempton Road south of property 28235. 

Staff could not find a reason based on the criteria for historic preservation to disagree with the finding of 
the Planning Board. If the Council agrees with designating the district, design guidelines should be 
included in the master plan for the district. This vehicle could grant leniency to homeowners in the 
review of HAWPs. 

Resource 15/13, Shipley-Mullinix Farm, 2700 Long Corner Road, Page 65 

The Shipley-Mullinix Farm is significant historically and architecturally. The Council did not receive 
any testimony on this property. The Planning Board recommends a 90.3 acre environmental setting. 

15/16, Clagett-Brandenburg Farm and Tobacco House, 26360 Mullinix Mill Road, Plan Page 67 

The Clagett-Bandenburg Farm is significant for its rare, intact tobacco house, intact agrarian landscape, 
and its highly representative collection of buildings showing farm life in the mid-19th and 20th century. 
The Planning Board recommended an environmental setting of 82.38 acres. 

The current owners of the farm do not want their property to be in the Master Plan for Historic 
Preservation. The com crib and poultry house shown on Page 66 of the Plan no longer exist, according 
to Mr. Brandenburg's nephew and the grandson of William Brandenburg. The owner's representatives 
report that the current condition of the farmhouse and the tobacco house make them ineligible for 
preservation or restoration. They are investigating opportunities to move the tobacco house off-site. If 
the site is designated, despite their pleas to the contrary, they recommend a 4.2 acre environmental 
setting. 

4 A district is a geographically definable area, urban or rural, possessing a significant concentration, linkage, or continuity of 
sites, buildings, structures, or objects united by past events or aesthetically by plan or physical development. A district may 
also comprise individual elements separated geographically but linked by association or history. The boundaries must be 
based upon a shared relationship among the properties constituting the district; buffer areas should be included sufficient to 
protect the district's integrity. Rural villages often contain farmland interspersed with dwellings and thus these "vacant" lots 
are part of their character and should not necessarily be excluded. 
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The generic issues of designating buildings beyond repair are similar to resource 1515; however, the 
tobacco barn has always been a non-occupied building, and its state of disrepair is only documented by 
pictures. If the building is capable of withstanding the rigors of moving, it is not in such disrepair as to 
warrant a characterization of a non-contributing resource. Planning Staff should respond to the 
testimony on the condition of the house. 

The Planning Board's recommendations on the environmental setting follow the Council's past policy of 
designating the entire site and reducing the environmental setting when an application for subdivision is 
before them. Reducing the setting at that time allows the Planning Board's flexibility to adjust the 
setting relative to the development plans rather than setting lines which may artificially interfere with a 
proposed subdivision. 

Resource 15117, Sarah Brandenburg Farm, 26301 Mullinix Road, Plan Page 69 

The Sarah Brandenburg Farm has architectural as well as cultural significance. Although the 
environmental setting is described in the plan, an acreage of the setting is not indicated, except that it is 
more than 5 acres. 

THE County Executive recommends excluding the eXlstmg pavement of Mullinix Road from the 
environmental setting. The Council did not receive any other testimony on this resource. 

Resource 15/20, Mt. Lebanon Methodist Protestant Church and Cemetery, 8115 Damascus Road, 
Plan Page 71 

This is a fine example of a rural Victorian Vemacular church with an active cemetery and an intact rural 
setting. The environmental setting includes 2 parcels; the size of the setting equals 47,715 square feet. 

The County Executive recommends that the plan should propose a modified alignment for Damascus 
Road to avoid transportation/historic resource conflicts in the future. The Council did not receive any 
other testimony on this resource. 

Resource 15/29, Etchison Historic District, Plan Page 72 

The Maryland Historical Trust did not find the staff-recommended districts for Etchison (5 parcels with 
7 contributing structures) National Register eligible, and therefore they would not qualify for state or 
federal tax credits. It is possible that individual resources in the proposed historic districts might be 
National-Register eligible and thus qualify for state and local tax credits. 

In the opinion of the County Executive, the plan should propose a modified master plan alignment for 
Laytonsville Road. The Council did not receive any other testimony on this resource. 

Resource 15171, Chrobot House, Plan Page 76 

This is distinctive construction in a Germanic tradition found extensively through Frederick County, but 
rarely in Montgomery County. The Council did not receive any testimony on this resource. 
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Resource 15173, Basil Warfield Farm, 8201, 8251, and 8131 Damascus Road, Plan Page 79 

This is a fine example of Gothic-inspired center cross gable house with full porch, with a complete 
farmstead set on a knoll overlooking Damascus Road. The proposed environmental setting is the entire 
92 acre site, with a reduction of the setting if the property is ever subdivided. 

The County Executive recommends reducing the environmental setting to exclude the master planned 
right-of-way of Damascus Road (although the map appears to indicate the exclusion of the master 
planned right-of way). The Council did not receive any other testimony on this resource. 

Resource 15/117, Mt. Lebanon School, 26130 Mullinix Road, Plan Page 81 

This site was the center of community life in the Upper Patuxent area between 1822 and 1933. The 
setting is the 1 acre lot of the school. The County Executive notes that this site is identified at a different 
address on page 39 of the plan. The Council did not receive any other testimony on this resource. 
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Upper Patuxent Area Historic Resources 
An Amendment to the Master Plan for Historic Preservation In Mont ome Coun 

planning board drah 

Abstract 

This document contoins the text and supporting graphics for the Planning Boord 's draft Upper Patuxent Area 
Hi stori c Resources, An Amendment to the Moster Plan for Historic Preservation in Montgomery County 
It amends the Moster Plan for Historic Preservation in Montgomery County, Maryland (1979), as amended; the 
Damascus Moster Plan (2006); the General Plan (On Wedges and Corridors) for th e Phys ical Development of 
the Maryland -Washing ton Regional District in Montgomery and Prince George's Counti es (1964), as amended ; 
and the Preservation of Agricul tu re and Rural Open Space Functiona l Moster Plan (1980), as amended_ 

This Planning Boord Droh Amendment presen ts the results of the Planning Boord's evoluation of 31 histonc 
resources (two districts and 29 sites) located primari ly in the upper portion o f Planning Area 15 (Patuxent). The 
Amendment also includes on areo history and identifies resources fo r future evaluotion. The Planni ng Boord 
recommends thot two districts and 10 sites be deSignated on the Moster Plan for Histo ri c PreseIVotion , that 19 
sites not be deSignated, and that staH and the County Council toke up the issue of deSign guidelines for one 
of the distric ts. In the cou rse of this evaluation, the Planning Boord updated the Locahonal Atlas and Index of 
Historic Sites in Mantgomery County Maryland by adding three sites recommended for designation; removing 
18 of 19 sites not recommended for designation; and removing 23 parcels that the Board excluded from the 
fwo hi storic districts that it recommended for designation. Th e Boord asks for the County Counci l 's recommen
dati on on whether to retai n one resource on the Alios If not designated and notes thot the AI(os will be updated 
as necessary following the Cou nty Council' s eva luation of the resources. 

source of copies 
Th e Maryland-Noti onal Capitol Pork and Planning Commi ss ion 
8787 Georgia Avenue 
Silver Spring, Maryland 209 10 

On line at www.MonlgomeryPlan ning.org/ historic/ upperpatuxen! 

www.MonlgomeryPlanning.org/historic/upperpatuxen
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The Master Plan for Historic Preservation 

The Moster Pion for Historic Preservation IS a functional master pion with countywide application. The plan and 

the Historic Preservation Ordinance, Chapter 24A of the Montgomery County Code, ore designed to protect 

and preserve Montgomery County's historic and architectural heritage. When a historic resource is ploced on 

the Moster Pion for Historic Preservation, the adoption action officially designates the property as on historic site 

or historic district, and subjects it to the further procedural requirements of the Historic Preservation Ordinance. 

Designation of historic sites and districts serves to highlight the values thaI ore important in maintolning the 

individual character of the County and its communities. It is the intent of the County's preservation program 

to provide a rational system for evaluating, protecting and enhancing the County's historic and architectural 

heritage for the benefit of present and future generations of Montgomery County residents. The accompanying 

challenge is to weave protection of this heritage into the County's planning program so as to maximize commu

nity support for preservation and minimize infringement on private property rights. 

The following criteria applYI as stated in Section 24A-3 of the Histaric Preservation Ordinance, when historic 

resources are evoluated for designation in the Master Plan for Historic Preservation: 

1. Historical and cultural Significance 

The historic resource: 

a. 	 has character, Interest, or value as port of the development, heritage or cultural characteristics of 

the County, State, or Nation; 

b. 	 is the site of a Significant historic event; 

c. 	 is identified with a person or a group of persons who influenced society; or 

d. 	 exemplifies the cultural, economic, social, political or historic heritage of the County and its 

communities; or 

2. Architectural and design Significance 

The historic resource: 

a. 	 embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type, period or method of construction; 

b. 	 represents the work of a master; 

c. 	 possesses high artistiC values; 

d. 	 represents a significant and distinguishable entity whose components may lack IndiVidual 

distinction; or 

e. 	 represents on established and familiar visual feature of the neighborhood, community, or County 

due to its singular physical characteristic ar landscape. 



1m lementin the Master Plan for Historic Preservation 

Once designated on the Mosler Pion fo r Historic Preservotion, historic resources ore subiect to the protection of 
the Montgomery County Preservation Ordinance, Chapter 24A of the County Code. Any substantial changes to 
the exlerior 0 1a resource or its envIronmental selling must be reviewed by the Historic Preservat ion Commission 
and 0 Historic Area Work Permit issued under the provisions of the County's Preservation Ordinance, Section 
24A-6, befo re the work may proceed . In accordance wi th the Mosler Plan for Historic Preserva tion and unless 
o therwise speCIfIed In 0 mosier plan amendment, the environmental sett ing for each site, as defined in Section 
24A-2 of the Ordinance, is the enti re parcel on whic:- the resource is located as of the date il ls designated on 
Ihe Mosler Pion . 

Designation of the entire parcel provides the County adequate review authori ty to preserve historic sites in th e 
event of development. It also ensures thai, from the beginning o f the development process, important features 
of these si tes are recognized and Incorporated in the future development of designated properties. In th e case 
o f lorge acreage parcels, the amendment may provide general guidance for the refinement of the seHing by in · 
di cating when the seHing is sublect to reduction in the event of development; by describing on appropria te area 
to preserve th e integrity of the resource; and by identifying buildings and features associated with the site which 
should be protected as port at the seHing. Far a majority of the sites designated, the appropriate point at which 
to refine the environmental setting will be when the property is subdivided. 

Public improvem ents con profoundly affect the integrity of on historic orea . Section 24A-6 of the O rdinance 
slates that a Historic Area Work Permit for work on public or privote property must be issued prior to ollering on 
historic resource or ils environmental sett ing. The design of public foci lilles in the vicinity of historic resources 
should be sensitive to and mainta in the character of the area . Specific design conSiderations should be refl ected 
as port o f the Mandatory Referral review processes. 

In many cases, the parcels of land on which histone resources sll are also affected by other pionned faci l ities 
in a master plan; this is part icu larly true wi th respect to transportation right-of-way. In general , when establish 
ing on environmental seHing boundary for a histori c resource, the need for the ultimate transportation facility is 
also acknowledged, and the enviranmentol seHing includes the entire parcel minu s the approved and adopted 
master planned right-of-way. In certain specific cases, however, the master planned right-of-way directly affects 
on important contributing element to the historic resource . In such cases, the amendment addresses the specific 
conflicts existing at the site, and suggests alternatives and recommendations to assist in balancing preservation 
with the impl ementation of other equally Imporiant community needs. 

In addition to protecting deSignated resources from unsympatheti c alteration and insensitive redevelopment, 
the County's Preservation Ordinance also empowers the County's Deportment of PermiHlng Services and the 
Historic Preservation Commission to prevent the demolition af historic buildings through neglect. 

The Montgomery County Council passed legislation in September 1984 to provide for a tax credit against 
County real property taxes to encourage the res toration and preservation of privately owned structures lo 
cated in the County. The credit applies 10 011properties designated on the Mosler Plan for Hi slo ric Preservation 
(Chapter 52, Art . VI). Furthermore, the Historic Preservation Commission maintains curren t information on the 
status of preservation incentives including tax credits, tax benefits possible through the gronlLng of easemen ts on 
hIstoric properties, outright grants, and a low interest loon program. 
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Context 
Purpose and Scope 

This amendment presents the resu lts of the Planning Boord's evaluation of 3 1 up -County resources compri sing 
95 tox pa rcels. The Boord considered the resources 10 determine whether they should be added to, retoined 
on, or removed from the Localionol Atlos and Index of Historic Sites in Montgomery County, Maryland and 
recommended for designation on the Mosler Plan for H.sloric Preservation. Resources ore designated when 
the County Couned approves the amendment and the Maryland-Notional Copitol Pork and Planning Commi s
sion adopts d. Resources ore added 10 and removed from the Locolionol Alios by acti on of the Plan ning Boord, 
which has jurisdict ion over Atlos updates. 

The Planning Boord evaluated two districts and 29 Ind ividual sites, ' The Planning Boord recommends that two 
historic districts and ten sites be added to the Mosler Pion, For eoch 01 these resources, the Planning Board 
recommendation Includes, as appropriate: 

a summary of hi storica l and arch itectural signi fica nce, a filldlng on the designation criteria met, and any 
determinations on publi c in terest loctors thai wt:!.r~ applied'" 
a recommended environmental serring ifor ind ividual sites), with gU idance for review In he case of subdivi
sion or development, or hi storic di slrid boundaries (for histo ric districts) 
o categorization of porceis, buildings, structures, or features as co ntributing o r noncontribut ing 10 the sig
nificance o f the resource, 

This Amendment olso incl udes a history of the Upper Patuxent oreo, where most of the resources are located , 
and Identifies addihonol resources for fu lu re evaluation. 

I The H I~lonc P(~ervot lon Co rr.ml sS lon evo l\..Oled two df> tnt B an;; 36 SI~ei, ,~n mo re ! l'1on tr,e Plon .... ,1"Iq Boord Lec~ Jse Ine Boord cho~e 10 evaluate too.e 

>ev~ -, par<.:.~1 ~ as paris of d,slrio:tt rc lf"'t Iha n o ~ ,nd ,v,ovo' lit~L. 

2 !h.e PC. D;r.:: Heari ng Dra ft , wr<ch pres~ls !ne H istone Pret~:va:lon CO'1"lr11IS:l..::o n's re': omm&I"flOl,O ns , evolv;,:!es ' 'e SQL'rc~ basea an the nlstarleal and 

archllect(Kal ~ jg njh..; ont., c:nferin ~_:Je ~:l l ed ,n S&::I,on 24A.3 (bl o r th;. H'610ro: Pret"e-rvo'I,on O rj,nonce iMonJgom" ry County Cr.de, Seelion 24A HlslarlC 

Reso v l'Ce, rrcse rvol ':ln). Th~ ~cr"h"'S Bna l"":l DlUl! C"',o')$.<i.!t'! hl ~ to ll<.. ,--, ! ~1.J wt I ~Iur.ll kilr.lota~e , as we ll = p ubl.c Int ere~I laelars Page 22 of the Ma~ler 
~ I a rl fvr Hls~ar"lc Prese rvo:,on ~ t a tEl'l thol ~c"et recl3"'''9 t~e re(cmme!'ld;:;.t,on of II-..! [Ho~lun~ Pre"..t\fVo tllln) Com-TllI:$icr., thE' Mon~gomery Co,;nl~ Pbf'UlIllg 

!lJ.:xJ rd .. Lold (s j a Public Heor,1':'9 to make liS -delerm,r.olion, U1i~g II-,,,, 3IJme c n~r1O, 'Q!1~od'r\r.g the. pvrposes o f tt.fl e-f'j ,rt)r.ce ond balerx:.ong 'he ,""" pcnonee 

of ti'l l:: tuslor<c prut:er1y w,th o'nar o.,."ak ,n'ere!: ts ,. 
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The resources in this amendment are located mainly in the northeastern region of the County (see Map 1) 
in Planning Area 15 (Patuxent). Some resources are located in Planning Areas la, 12, and 14. The Upper 
Patuxent area stretches from Parr's Spring and the Frederick/Montgomery County boundary on the north to the 
village of Etchison and Hiplsley Mill Road on the south. The Patuxent River forms most of its eastern boundary, 
while Kemptown, Ridge, Damascus, and Laytonsville Roads form part of its western boundary. Two resources 
(10/18 and 12/1 O) that don't adjoin the Patuxent Planning Area were included at their owners' requests. 
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Most resources evaluated in this Amendment were listed on the original 1976 Locational Atlas. During workses
sions, the Planning Board updated the Atlas by adding and removing resources. The Planning Board added to 
the Atlas three previously unidentified sites (15/71, 15/73, 15/117) that it recommended for deSignation in the 
Master Plan. It also removed from the Atlas 18 sites not recommended for designation, as well as 23 parcels 
outside the recommended boundaries of the two historic districts recommended for designation. 

The original 1976 Locational Atlas included one resource within the Upper Patuxent area (the Perry Etchison 
House, 15123) that the Council previously added to the Master Plan as well as several resources that the Board 
removed from the Atlas in prior amendments to the Master Plan for Historic Preservation. 
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The resources in this amendment are within or near the County's 1 06,000-acre Agricultural Reserve. Zoning in 
the Reserve helps preserve the area's agricultural and rural character and the limited commercial nature of its 
small crossroad communities. 

Several of the resources are located on Rustic Roads and Exceptional Rustic Roads, designations that recognize 
and seek to preserve the roads' rural and historic character. J The resources considered in this amendment
farms, farmsteads, outbuildings, villages, churches, as well as former schools, crossroads gas stations, stores, 
and blacksmith shops-contribute significantly to the area's agricultural and rural character. They reinforce the 
purposes of the zoning and rustic road designations and the intents of the master plans that proposed them. 

The PreselVation of Agriculture and Rural Open Space Functional Master Plan (1980) first proposed the Agricul
tural Reserve and Rural Cluster zones to help preserve farmland, rural open space, farming, and ancillary land 
uses that support farming. The Plan notes that one of the public purposes served by preserving farmland is the 
preservation of rural lifestyles: 

liThe County has a rich agricultural heritage, a blend of two cultural traditions, one stemming from 
English planters who arrived in the 18th century, the other from Pennsylvania German and Quaker 
farmers of the 19th century. These two farming and cultural traditions are reflected in the blend of build
ing materials and types evident in the County. The entire agricultural scene describes a culture and is ... 
instructive. [Farmland] preservation encourages and fosters a rural lifestyle important to Montgomery 
County. It is still possible today to see vestiges of Montgomery County's agrarian heritage in the rural 
villages as well as in parts of the Study Area. It is a viable land use alternative for those who desire such 
a life style." (page 30) 

Rural lifestyles are supported and instructed by a physical environment that preserves elements of Montgomery 
County's agricultural heritage its landscapes, buildings, structures, villages, and local landmarks. Farm
land preservation alone is insufficient to preserve these cultural resources: since the Locational Atlas was first 
published in 1976, many resources have been removed due to demolition, decay, and fire. This Amendment, 
the first for the planning areas predominantly within the Agricultural Reserve, helps ensure the continuity and 
viability of Montgomery County's rural lifestyles. Because designation on the Master Plan for Historic Preserva
tion does not limit the uses to which buildings and structures may be put but only regulates exterior additions 
and alterations, they may be put to new and innovative uses that sustain and invigorate Montgomery County's 
agricultural lifestyles and economy. The key elements that preserve agricultural land and historic resources were 
created at least thirty years ago-and designating the recommended resources will help fulfill Montgomery 
County's vision for preserving its rural heritage and farming lifestyles. 

The following resources are not on the Locational Atlas and were not evaluated as part of this amendment, but 
have potential significance and should be evaluated for designation in the future: 

• 	 Day Farm, 13819 Penn Shop Road, location of the headwaters of the Patuxent River and two boundary 
markers-the Frederick County/Montgomery County and Montgomery County/Howard County boundary 
markers 

• 	 East side of Ridge Road, near its junction with Penn Shop Road, location of the Montgomery County/Fred
erick County boundary stone 

• 	 All other boundary markers and marker sites discussed in the 1980 Frederick-Montgomery-Howard County 
ResulVey conducted by the Maryland Geological Survey at the request of the Maryland Assembly, including 
those outside of the Upper Patuxent Area 

• 	 26500 Mullinix Mill Road 
• 	 26627 Mullinix Mill Road 

• 	 8481 Gue Road 

3 Resources on Restie or Exceptional Rustic Roads indude: 10/18 Burdet:e-Riddle farm oc Purdum Rood. an Excecfoooi Rustic Rood; 15/71 CrroDot House 
on Hipsley Mill Rood, a Rustic Road; and 12/1 0 James Lauman on a prooerty bounded by Peac:' T,ee Road ard Barnesville Roads, bo:h Rustic Roads, oed 
West Old Baltimore Rood, or Exceptional RGstic Road. 
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Holsey Rood/Friendship Area, including but not limited to 27509 Ridge Rood, 27700 Ridge Rood, and 
9020 and 9032 Holsey Rood, a historically block community 

• Chrome Mines of Montgomery County, including those in Etchison 

Upper Patuxent Area Historic Resources 
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Located within the Piedmont Plain, the Upper Patuxent area is characterized by steep ridges, rolling hills, fertile 
valleys, and a network of rivers and streams. 

Parr's Ridge is part of a series of ridges that run southwest through the northern portions of Maryland. Parr's 
Ridge enters the Upper Patuxent at its northeastern tip and runs through Damascus to Route 355 and the Po
tomac River. Joining Parr's Ridge in Damascus is the Southeast Ridge, which runs south to Laytonsville through 
part of the Upper Patuxent. Parr's Ridge contains the County's highest elevation, 880 feet, on a property within 
the Upper Patuxent's northeastern tip.' Parr's Ridge was named after John Parr, an 18th century settler who 
owned land near the present-day junction of Montgomery, Frederick, Howard, and Carroll Counties. Parr also 
lent his name to Porrsville near Mt. Airy in Carroll County and which marks the junc
tion of the four counties. 

Parr's Ridge, running through Frederick, Carroll, Anne Arundel (now Howard), and Montgomery Counties 
(Library of Congress) 

4 The property contoining the in Montgomery Cocnty 13949 Pene. Shoo Road, cox parcel 12-60781, now occupied by the Mt. Airy Full 
Gospel C~urc~. 
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Land east of Parr's Ridge is within the Patuxent River watershed. The Patuxent River forms the boundary between 
Montgomery and Howard counties. Through the 18th and early 19th centuries, the upper Patuxent River was 
known as Snowden's River, after Richard Snowden, a 17th century emigrant to Maryland. The Patuxent River's 
headwaters originate in Montgomery County on a property containing boundary stones that mark boundaries 
with Frederick and Howard counties. In 1985, the Maryland Geological Survey designated the Montgomery
Howard boundary marker as the headwaters of the Patuxent, dispelling the frequent misconception that Parr's 
Spring to the northeast formed the Patuxent's headwaters.s Parr's Spring is the headwaters of the Patapsco 
River, which forms the boundary between Howard and Carroll Counties. 

The land west of Parr's Ridge drains to the Monocacy and Potomac Rivers, via Bennett Creek and the Fahrney 
Branch, through Frederick. The springhouse on Friendship (10/1) in Clagettsville marks the headwaters for 
Bennett Creek. The Fahrney Branch is likely the "northwestern branch of Bennetts Creek" referred to in an early 
land patent for land above present-day Clagettsville. 6 

\ ;' 

The earliest land grants (patents) in what eventually became Montgomery County date from the 1680s, when 
Montgomery County was still part of Charles County. Speculators, both from England and the more settled 
areas in southern Maryland, started surveying the land and taking out land patents in what became present day 
Washington D.C. and Montgomery County, first on the lower reaches of Rock Creek and then along the lower 
reaches of the Potomac and Patuxent Rivers. Wealthier speculators typically did not inhabit or settle the land 
themselves, but instead leased the land to tenant farmers. Eventually, the speculators sold off small tracts, often 
to settlers who had come to Maryland as indentured servants and gained their freedom. 

The earliest land grants in the Upper Patuxent date to the 17 40s. The steep terrain, distance from established 
settlements, and lack of navigable rivers may have prevented earlier exploration. The patents in the Upper 
Patuxent usually started out as small tracts and often were resurveyed and re-patented over time to include 
more area. 

Four known patents date from the period when the Upper Patuxent was still within Prince George's County, 
divided from Charles County in 1696. 

The fi rst was granted in 1741 to James Brooke (1705- 1 784). Known as Brooke's Chance/ the 20-acre tract 
was located in the southern portion of the Upper Patuxent along the Patuxent River, between Annapolis Rock 
Road and Etchison, to the east of Route 108 (Damascus Road), near the 

Brooke later enlarged the trad." In 1764, James Brooke increased his holdings in 
the same vicinity of Brooke's Chance, by patenting Brooke Fields/ a trad of 1,663 acres that was a resurvey 
of Silence, a Resurvey.lo 

5 Kenne,h A. Schwarz, Deportment of Natural Resources, Geological SpeCial Publication No. I, Frederick·Montgomery.Howord County 
Boundary Line Resurvey of 1980, prepared In cooperation Rep-esen,otives of Cour:y, Montgomery Coun,y and Howard Courry, 1985, page I. 
The property containing he Montgomery·Howard County morker's 13819 Penr Shop Road. 
6 Black WalrutPlains, 100 ocres to Edward Busey, Patented Certificate 350, patented October 27, 1748, MSA S 1203·415, at www.plots.net. In Prince 
George's County Circuit Court Lord Survey, Subdivision, and CondoC"ini.Jm Plots. 
7 B-ookes Chance, 20 Acres, to James B'oo,e, Patented Certificate 392, poten'ed Augost 5, 1741, ,VISA S 1203.457, at www.piats.net :n Prince George's 
County Circuit Court Land Surley, Subdivision, and Condominiurc Pats. 
a Addition 10 Brooke Grove, Brooke Chance, and Brooke Black Meadow, 8430 Acres, to Jomes Brooke, Certificate, dated 1762, Potent Record BC ond GS 
14, page 569, MSA S 1595·54; Patent, daled 1762, Patent Record BC and GS 15. page 348, MSA S 1595-55; 01 In Montgomery County 
Circuit Court Land Svrveys and Condominiv~ Plals, Counry Circuil Court Land Svn/eys and Condaminivm 
9 Brooke Fields, 1663 Acres, 10 James B-oo<e, Patented 641, patentee January I, 1765, MSA S 1197·705, at www.plats.ret ir Frederick County 
Olcuit Court land Surveys ond Condominium Plats. 
:0 Silence (a resurvey), 726 acres, 10 Philemon Dorsey and EI:zabeth Ridgely, Patenled Certi'icate 1420, patented August 10, 1753, MSA S 1189·1491, at 
www.plats.netin Anre Arundel County Circuit CO.Jrt Land Surveys and Condominlun- Pia's. 
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rr·enasflIo. a 1575-acre tract granted to Colonel Hen-y 

ters, Ann 

James Brooke, a Quaker convert, played a prominent role in Montgomery County's history. In the 1720s, he 
became Sandy Spring's first settler, and he helped establish Sandy Spring as a Quaker community by providing 
the land for the Sandy Spring Meeting House. He eventually became one of the County's largest landowners. 
James Brooke followed in the family tradition: his Brooke ancestors had amassed substantial land holdings 
along the Patuxent River in southern Maryland." He married into the Snowden family, whose members were 
amassing substantial land holdings on the Patuxent River in central Maryland in parts of what are now Anne 
Arundel, Prince George's, and lower Montgomery Counties. 

The second known patent in the Upper Patuxent dating from its Prince George's era was Bush Creek Hill,12'a 
1~O-acre tract granted in 1744 to John Parr (died between 1 746- 1748 ). Parr patented several tracts in the 
area that eventually became the junction of four counties and was the namesake for Parr's Spring (15/1), Parr's 
Ridge, Parrsville, and Parr's Plane. He took up residence in the area. Bush Creek Hill was a long narrow pat
ent that started along the ridge near the headwaters spring of the Patuxent River (on the Quentin Day Farm at 
13819 Penn Shop Road in Montgomery County). It probably passed through Parr's Spring, the headwaters of 
the Patapsco River, to reach to Parrsville, now part of Mt. Airy in Carroll County. Bush Creek is a branch of the 
Monocacy and starts on the hill that falls to the northwest into present day Frederick. That Parr named his pat
ent after Bush Creek shows that his orientation was toward the northwest and settlements around the town that 
became Frederick rather than the older settlements to the south and east in Maryland Figure 3). 

The third known patent from this era was Hartlys Lott,'3 a ten-acre tract granted to Francis Hartly in 1748 and 
later enlarged. Hartlys Lott was located near the intersection of Hipsley Mill Road and Halterman Road. 

The last patent dating from the Prince George's period was Black Walnut Plains,'4 a 1 ~O-acre tract granted in 
1748 to Edward Busey (c 1709-1778). This patent was located in the northern portion of the Upper Patuxent 
on the east side of Kemptown Road between its junction with Ridge Road to the southeast (present-day Clag
ettsville) and the Frederick-Montgomery County boundary to the northwest. 15 Edward Busey resurveyed the land 
around Black Walnut Plains in 1757 but never patented the enlarged tract (1,420 acres). Busey was a carpen
ter and one-time tenant on land along Rock Creek.'6 Eventually, Black Walnut Plains was incorporated into the 
land patent Warfield and Snowden, granted to Charles Alexander Warfield and Ann Snowden in 1812 (2,084 
acres), two members of Maryland's wealthy and prominent landholding families. " 

( (' 

In 1748, Frederick County was established from the upper portions of Prince George's County. At the same 
lime, Frederick Town, which was platted in 1745 and is now known as the City of Frederick, became the new 
county seat. The lower reaches of the new county included land that in 1776 became Montgomery County. IS 

(Portions of Montgomery County, including Georgetown, were ceded in 1791 to the federal government for the 
creation of the District of Columbia.) 

II See Johc Tho-oos Scharf, Hisl0-Y 0' Western Regional Publishing Company, 1968, printed 'n 1882), page 774. 
12 Bush C'eek Hi 1,100 ac'es, to Johc Porr, 433, palec!ed Februa-y 7, 1744, MSA S 01 www.plals.ne l in Pr'nce George's 

Circei, Cocrt Lane Surveys oed Condomic'om Plats; Parr's Range, Patented Certii;co!e 1608, SA S 1203·1698 at www.plats.re!in Prnce George's 
Circuit Lord Surveys and Condominil..m Dials. 
I,J Hortlys Lott, 10 Acres, !o Francis Hartly, Patented Certlf:cale 1041, oalenled Mey 16, 1748, MSA S 1203-1112, at www.plols.nelin Prince George's Courty 
Circuit Court Land Surveys and COndoml'fllJm P:ots. 
14 8lack Walnut Plains, op. cit. 
IS B!ack Walnut Plains was localed close to Ke"lptown Road oc or nea' p'opef'ies w'th :lce addresses 28625, 285m, and 28515 Kernptawn Rood. (The latter 
is the Oll'e and Lelia Moxley House (15/8-6).) These are 10 the southeast of the Alfred Baker House a' 28901 KeO".ptown Road and formed 

of t"e farmland owned by Alfred Baker at the time his death, The location of Black Walnut Plains may be by the two survey plols 
in Cases 618 and 622 (Montgomeny Circuit Court, T #415, MSA Box No. 48, Lac. No. 3-55-9-48, Type of Years 1885. 

to cvrren~ tox oareel maps, GIS ~ops by the Montgomery County Planning Department, and the certif;cofes of survey for the land 
o'ld Snowae1 and Prasoec Hills. 

See Lease, Y/2-3, Prince George's Coun:y Land Records, recorded Marcc 26,1739. 
i 7 Warfield and Snowden, 2084 Acres, to Cranes A. Warfield ono Acn Snowden, Palented CeICiiicote 520, patented May 21, 1812, MSA S 1202·643, at 
www.plats.netin County Crccil Cou" Land ana Condominium Plals. Warfield ard Snowden was itself a resurvey of Prospect Hills, a 
300S·acre Iract in 1796 to Maio' Thoreas Snowden Dr. Charles Alexander Warfield. Prospect Hills was a of Friendship Enlarged, a 
1915·acre tract surveyed in 1770 and patented in 179610 the same Thomas Snowden ana Charles Alexander Warfield, Enlorged was a resurvey of 

728·1791) In 1760. (Friendship, Patented Certificate 1510, ootecled April 25, 1760, MSA S 
at wVJW.plats,net in Frederick County Circuit Surveys and Condo:;;:niu:T: Platsj. i=riendship irc,uded land ha~ Edward Busey s~rveyed in 

his oatenl, Black WohA Ploins, but did nol include original Black Walnut Plains. Snowden ana Warfield were married to Ridgely's daugh
El'zobeth, respectively. The far'" known as Friendship (l 0/1) in was port of the land patented as Friendship. 

18 Edward B. Mathews, "Tre Counfes of Manylacd, Their Boundaries, Election Districts," in Survey General Report, Volume 
6, Part V (Baltimore: The Joons Hopkins Press, 1906), Harvard University, (digitized Aug. 23, pages 518·519. 
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From Frederick County's establishment in 1748 through the 1750s, patents for small tracts within the Upper 
Patuxent continued to be filed slowly. In the 1760s through 1790s, patents were filed at a more rapid pace, 
and a few tracts were 1,000 acres or larger. Some of the earliest Upper Patuxent patents in the newly estab
lished Frederick County were Star's Fancy19 (1749,50 acres) and Meek's Delight 20 (1749,50 acres), both in 
the southern portion along Long Corner Road south of Mullinix Mill Road. In the northern portion of the Upper 
Patuxent, early tracts in the newly minted Frederick County include Hobb's Purchase Zl (1750,319 acres) and 
Dickerson's Chance (1754,50 acres). One ofthe larger, later tracts was Pleasant Plains of Damascus 
(1774, 1,101 acresL located near the junction of Mullinix Mill Road and Long Corner Road and running to the 
present-day Damascus. The single largest tract was Prospect HilI24 (1796, 3,008 acres), which extended into 
then Anne Arundel County and ran along the Patuxent River from the area north of Clagettsville to Mullinix Mill 
Road. 

By about 1800, most land within the Upper Patuxent had been patented, and new patents were generally 
resurveys combining older grants and correcting boundary errors. Patents in the Upper Patuxent were filed by 
persons of both wealthy and modest means, and most of the tracts had fewer than 300 acres. 

Tobacco figures prominently in the settlement and history of both Montgomery County and the Upper Patuxent. 
The County's first European settlers were English planters from the Chesapeake who arrived in the early 1700s 
seeking new and cheaper lands for tobacco cultivation. 25 These planters found the County's moisture-retaining 
silt-loam soils well suited for growing certain varieties of tobacco. They quickly established plantations, first 
along the region's rivers and streams and then throughout the County. Landowning opportunities were limited 
since large land tracts were owned by speculators, and tobacco planters farmed the land primarily as ten
ants. Rather than invest in permanent buildings, they instead invested in transportable labor-slavery-to help 
control the costs of producing tobacco, which was a labor-intensive crop.26 Through the 1 700s, tobacco was 
Maryland's main cash crop. 

By the mid-1700s, tobacco had become an integral part of Montgomery's economy: tobacco merchants from 
Glasgow and Whitehaven had set up stores on the upper Potomac to sell local tobacco to the French; tobacco 
inspection warehouses were established in Georgetown and Bladensburg in Prince George's County to ensure 
quality control and allow local planters to compete with Virginian planters across the Potomac; and tobacco 
became a common form of currency, as attested to by the bill of sale and deeds found in County land re
cordsP 

The importance of tobacco to Montgomery County is clearly evidenced from the Tax Assessment schedules of 
1783. In that year, the Assessment shows that there were 607 tobacco barns in Montgomery County. They were 

19 Stars Fancy, 50 acres, to Will'am 5:0', Pa:ented Certificate 4524, poteoted September 18, 1749, MSA S 1197.4948, at www.plats.netin Fredeflck Caun'Y 
Circ",it Couri Ln'id Surveys ard Condor:1idvm Plats, 
20 Meeks 50 Acres, to Jacob Meeks, Patented Certif:cate 2565.109, patented May, 4, 1749, MSA S 1197·2849 www.plats.netin F'ederick County 

and Condominium Plats. 
21 HODbs Perchase, Acres, to John Hobbs, Patented Certificate 1941, Jene 21, 1750, MSA S 1197·2007, a' www.plots.net in F·ederick 
County Crcwlt Court Land SUCJey Subdivision, and Condominium Plats. Purchase inclwded part 0 1 whot Is noVl Montgo~ery County ;us. north of 15/5 
Molesworth·Burdette Fa'm, aod part of Howard Hobbs Purchase was a resurvey of Bus~ Creek Hili. 
22 Dickersons Chance, 50 Acres, to John Dickerson, Certificate 1114, MSA S 1197-11 78, at vMw.plats.ret in frederick County Circuit Coert Land 
Sun;eys and Condominium Plats. 
23 Pleasant Plains of Domascus, 1101 acres, to Metthew Pig",an, Patented Certlf:cate 3067, octer'ee Ap-il 13, 1774, MSA S 1197·3484, at wWYI.plats.net, in 
Frederick Circuit Court land and Condo",inium Plats. 
24 Prospect acres, Thomas and Charles Warfield. Peter'ec Ce1i'icate 1228, patented October 81, 1796, MSA S 1189-1298, at www. 

Anne Arundel Circuit Court land Surveys and Condo minim Plats. 
Cav,cchi [Kelly], Places the Past: The Traditlor of Gardez B:en i.1 Mon-go~e'Y County, Maryland (Silver Spring, Maryland: Maryland-National 

Park and CommiSSion, 2001), 5·6. 
26 Barnelt, Planters, Terants, A Potirait of Montgomery County in 1783," in Maryland Historical Magozine, Volume 89, No.2, Summer 
1994, page 190. 
27 MacMaster, R,,"ord K. and Roy Eldon Hiebert, A Grate'u Remembrance: The Story of {y',ontgomery County, Maryland (Rockviile, Mary'and: Montgomery 
County Government and the Montgomery Counly Historica SOciety, 1976), pages 13·14. 
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log or frame and evenly distributed throughout the County's five tax districts. They were about the same size as 
dwelling houses, the only buildings more numerous than tobacco barns that year.28 

By 1790, fully one quarter of the United States' tobacco exports came from Maryland, and one-fifth of that 
from Montgomery County. However, reliance on tobacco proved problematic and led to new directions for 
the County. By the early 1800s tobacco monoculture had severely depleted the County's soils. Tobacco also 
was an unreliable cosh crop: prices were depressed from the mid- 1 790s to the 1840s with only two rallies, 
once in the postwar years after 1815 and once for a period in the 1830s30 Tobacco planters began to move 
out of the County to fresh lands in the south and west, and farms were abandoned. 

Forming practices in Montgomery County and the Upper Patuxent diversified starting in the 1830s. Despite 
these changes, tobacco held on in the County's upper reaches. By 1850, one third of the farmers in the Crack
lin District and three quarters of those in the Clarksburg District were still planting tobacco, versus only three 
percent of the farmers in Berry'S District (the lower eastern portion of the County).31 By 1879, tobacco was 
still being produced by farms in the Clarksburg, Cracklin, and northern Mechanicsville Districts-i.e., around 
the towns of Olney, Laytonsville, Hyattstown, Goshen, Germantown, Gaithersburg, Dickerson, Dawsonville, 
Darnestown, Damascus, Clarksburg, and Cedar Grove-but not in other places in the County.32 Jeremiah 
Brandenburg's father, William Asbury Brandenburg, continued to plant tobacco at the Clagett-Brandenburg 
Form (15/16) until the 1930s, when price drops no longer justified the labor. The area around Clarksburg, 
Damascus, and the Upper Patuxent became the County's last stronghold for tobacco. Tobacco was still planted 
there up until the 1980s by a few formers, then production stopped. 33 Recently, two farmers in the Clarksburg 
area started planting small amounts of tobacco again.34 

Tobacco's heyday has come to on end both in Maryland and Montgomery County. In 2001, the state offered a 
buyout to Maryland's tobacco formers in return for growers agreeing never to plant tobacco again. Many farm
ers took the offer. 35 In 2009, the General Assembly voted unanimously to abolish the State Tobacco Authority, 
which was established in the 1940s to conduct auctions at warehouses so that formers could get the best prices 
for their tobacco crops. The lost tobacco warehouse was in HugheSVille, Maryland, and the lost auction took 
place in 2006. 36 The remaining tobacco house in the Upper Patuxent is no longer in use today. Form statistics 
tell the tole of tobacco's demise in Montgomery County: in 1850, the County produced 426,995 pounds of 
tobacco, in 1945,70,112 pounds, and in 1997, none. 

Montgomery County's tobacco monoculture reached its low ebb about 1830. In response, Quakers in Sandy 
Spring started experimenting with scientific forming methods and helped introduce new farming tools, tech
niques, and fertilizers. They also formed the first agricultural societies to help disseminate forming knowledge. 3B 

Farmers of German and Scots-Irish descent started moving down from Pennsylvania and Frederick, bringing 
with them a more diversified and sustainable agriculture. Slowly wheat and grains began to tobacco 

The Tax Assessment d l783 was commissioned by rhe Maryland Stote Legislature to levy taxes on lhe cOL.n~ies to relp coirey \Aiar cos~s. The 
A.ssessmert col ected information about the 50:1 end !end, hOUSing, ferm improvements, slaves t demographics, and weo:1h. See MSA -S~ 1 O'ld Barnett, 
Op.Clt, 185, 189, 190. Barrett asserts hat toe 'obacco causes were of log or frame, apporently based on the 1783 Assessmect. However, trere ::lre 00 

known tobacco 'lo<Jses in Mon+go""'ery CO,Jrty. 

MacMaster and Hiebert, op. cit., 116, ci'ing Edwo'o C. Po perfuse. In Pursuit of Profit (Baltimore, Maryland: Johns Hopkins University Press, 1969), 
217, and G. Melvin Herndon, Tatham and ice Culture of Tobacco :Miami. Florda: University of Miami Press, 1969), page 200. 

31 MacMaster and Hiebert, c.L, page 125. 
rHS. Boyd, The History Montgomery Couoty Maryland (Westminster, Moryland: Hertage Books, Inc., 2001; origirolly published in Clorksburg, Mary· 

lane, 1879), pages 119 144. 
Te!ep"tor"1e conversation with Mo,n:cc)Mery County Deportmert of Economic De',ele,oment. Aari,cuiturai Services Division, June 24, 2009; 

telephone conve'Sat'on with Douglas of Marylard Col!ege of Agnculture and Marylard Cooperative Extersion, July 1, 
2009. 
34 Ibid. 
35 Notional Trust far Historic Preservation, "11 Most Endangered - Tobacco Barr;s of Soutr;er:J MorylardN 

si1es/sites/southern-region/, retrieved June 25,2009. See also Cecil H. Yancy Jr., "Buyou: Cnonges to Maryland 
07 r'lcJ://'NW'ov.o'eservol,onnotl,on.oraltrc,vel··a 

Press, Apri 9, 2004, at httpjIsautheastfarmpress.com/new/maryiand.buyout/, retrieved July 2009. 
36 

us

Goodman, "Dem:se of Tobacco 
Un.ted Departmeot of Agriccl'c,e 
da,gov/About_the_Census/inaex.asp, 
Boyd, op. cit., pages 119-129. 

Closes Chapter in History," The Wash;ngton Post, April 16, 2009. 
Agricultural S:ofisfics Service, The Census of Agriculture: 1850, 1950, 1997, at Htp://www.agcersus. 
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Press, 1988). page 69. 
40 Andrea Rebeck, Mon:gomery County in the A Study of Historical cod Architectural Themes, completed for the Montgomery Courty 
Historic Preservation Commission and t:le Spnog Maryland. December 1987, pages 1·2 In rre chopter "Twentieth Cen'cry 
Borns in Montgomery County." 

Twentieth 

as the predominant crops, and more fruit trees and livestock were introduced. Family-operated farms replaced 
farms dependent on slave labor. Grist, cider, and saw mills were erected to serve the needs of the new farming 
community. By the early 1900s, large multi-purpose bank barns had become common features in the land
scape. 39 

By the late 1800s, farming advances greatly increased the soil productivity of the County's small farms.These 
advances included better crop rotation, deeper plowing, cheaper and more widespread use of fertilizers, 
and use of steam powered planting and harvesting machinery. Nevertheless, small farmers in Montgomery 
County and the Upper Patuxent faced increasing competition from large wheat and cattle producers in the 
American west. Local farmers lost their markets, were eventually paid not to grow wheat, and mills declined. In 
the 1920s, new advances allowed Montgomery's small farmers to move into dairy farming. These advances 
included road improvements, refrigerated trucks and railcars, and building technologies that enabled the con
struction of economical and sanitary dairy facilities.'o The gambrel-roofed dairy barn with attached milkhouse 
became the newest barn to enter the landscape. By 1954, there were 306 dairy farms in the County." Dairy 
farming in the County declined thereafter, as herds were reduced by disease in the 1950s. Skyrocketing land 
values in the 1960s and a federal buyout of dairy farms in the 1980s also encouraged farmers to sell their land 
and herds and get out of dairy farming.'2 

Today, Montgomery County's farm economy includes major crops of corn, wheat, hay, and soybeans. 43 The 
equine industry plays an increasing role. Horse lessons, boarding, and training are provided at Ridgefield, the 
site of the One of the County's last five operating dairy farms may be found 
at the now known as Babble Brooke Farm. The 

now known as Rock Hill Orchard, produces flowers, fruit, and veg
etables and has a pick-your-own operation and farm market. The 
now known as Dusty Hill Farm, produces beef, hay, and straw. 

75/9 Captain Clagett-Hilton Farm, 28055 Ridge Road 

39 Cavicc'1i :KellyJ, op. cit., pages 9·10. See olso Robert J. Brugger, Mary;and: a Middle Temperament 1634·· 1980 (Baltimore: The Johns Hopkins Universty 

Oepa1ment of economic Oeveopment - Ag'icvlturol ServKes, Farm C'loracteristics t·l\onlgomery County - 1949 .2007. retr'eved 
August from 949-2007.pdf. 
'2 Rebeck. op. cit.. page 7 
43 Monlgomery County Ueportn1entof Economic Development - Agricultural Senlices, 
2009, retrieved August 6. 0 froe"' nr·o:lIv,wv.'.rcontoe,me,rvcoonryma.'oovl 
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Farming practices influenced settlement patterns. The 18th century settlement patterns of the Upper Patuxent 
reflect the predominance of tobacco, and 19th and 20th century settlement patterns reflect a diversified agri
cultural economy. 

In the second half of the 1 700s, as patents were filed in the Upper Patuxent and land became available for 
purchase and rent, planters from southern Maryland slowly arrived to take up tobacco farming. Planters had 
been reluctant to take up this backcountry land because it was hilly, remote, and had poor access to markets 
and tobacco inspection warehouses. Those who came lived hardscrabble lives. They farmed small tracts, lived 
in one or two-room log dwellings, and built most of their outbuildings of log as well. The few slaves they had 
also lived in simple log dwellings near the planter's own dwelling. Roads were primitive and few. Bridle paths, 
ridgelines, native trails, and rivers functioned as travel corridors as the road network developed. When roads 
were laid, they often ran along ridgelines. Dwelling houses were originally oriented toward rivers, refleding 
their importance in daily life. This orientation continued through the Civil War. Farmsteads were isolated from 
one another. 

There are few buildings and strudures left in the Upper Patuxent from the second half of the 1 700s and few re
cords of residents. Many residents were tenant farmers, and their leases were private matters between individu
als, not recorded for posterity. Three of the earliest known farmers in the Upper Patuxent are William, Ezekiel, 
and Jacob Moxley, the three sons of Nehemiah Moxley of Elk Ridge (then in Anne Arundel County, now in 
Howard County)." Nehemiah purchased part of Friendship for his sons in 1783. }, a farm 
on the west side of Kemptown Road at its junction with Ridge Road probably dates from that time and has been 
in the possession of William Moxley and his descendants for eight generations. 

In the 19th and 20th centuries, as farming pradices evolved to include grains and dairy farming and new 
industries were introduced, settlement patterns became more complex. New elements were added to the land
scape. The settlement patterns of this era are strongly in evidence today. The various elements of the 19th and 
20th century landscape and their siting are described in sedions below. 

and Grist Mill, shown on the 1865 Martenet and Bond Map, flanking both sides of the Patuxent River near the 

Mills, established along major waterways, aded as local landmarks and community gathering places, espe
cially before villages or towns had developed. The earliest mill in the Upper Patuxent area was Pigman's Mill, 
which opened on the Patuxent River in the late 1790s. Later known as Marshberger's Mill, it became a bound
ary point for the Cracklin District, a new election district laid out in 1821. (1 was built in 
the 1870s, probably on or near the same site. The operation included a grist mill, saw mill, and cider mill and 
served people from Laytonsville, Damascus, and Gaithersburg. Mullinix Store (15/14), which included a post 
office, was built nearby on Mullinix Mill Road and operated until the 1930s. Harold Mullinix, Sr. remembered 
that in the early 19005, the store was busier than the shops in Damascus at Christmastime. The mill burned 
down in 1913 and the store in April 2000. The other known mill in the Upper Patuxent area was Duval's Saw 

Little is known about this mill operation. 

Steam engines helped spell the end of mills. However, on the Fahrney Branch, a wormweed mill (10/4) was 
built in 1939 that used a steam engine. This mill was located on the on Kemp
town Road. This mill was still in use in 1978, but no longer stands. 

" Allie May Moxley BJxton, Nehemiah Moxley: His Clogettsville Sons and Their Descendaots lBookCrahers: Cheisea, M:ch:gon, 1989). 
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As the rood network developed through the 1800s a nd early 1900s, blacksmi ths located themselves o t key 
junctions to seNe travelers. Early mops indicate the re were blacksmith shops 01 Penn Sho p Rood and Ridge 
Rood, Kemptown Rood and Ridge Rood in ClogeHsville, In Damascus, and 01 Damascus Rood and Laytonsville 
Rood . locoltrod ,tion ho lds tho t the H,psley· Howki ns property a t 24220 l aytonsville Rood included the block· 
smith shop otthis lost junction (with,n the Etch,son H,slonc Oi5lro<' \ 15 /29)). 

~I 

In the 18305, serpentine deposits were discovered around Etchison, and chrome mines were opened on the 
property of Colonel Lyde G. ffi'h (15/27). C hrome mines were eventually oIso opened on 0 confronting 

property on the south side of Damascus Rood . This epi sode in the Upper Patuxent's history IS commemorated in 
the nome of the nearby C hrome Mine Rood . 

Many Upper Patuxent com munities grew around well- irovelled intersections. Etchison (15.'29) , once known 
as Ragtawn , is a good example of a cross roads com mun'ty. By the 1880s, Etchison hod a blacksmith shop, 
church , one-room schoolhouse, stores, a post office In ane of the stares, and residences, Clagef'sville 
(15/8j was a kinship community largely popula ted by Moxl ey a nd Easton fam ili es that developed around 
the Montgomery Chapel Methodi. P 0""'0." Church (l5/8-1 and 1518), a blacksmith shop, 
stores, one-room schoolhou se, and a post office . Th e histories of Clagettsvi ll e and Etchison are discussed in 
more detail later in this document. The small community of MulliniX M ill developed around a mill and a store 
with a post office. A commu nity nomed Bootjack developed around 0 store of the sa me nome at Long Corner 

Road and Damascus Rood. This sto re no longer stands. Bootjack took its name from the triangular intersec
tion, shaped like the old-fashioned bootjacks used to help people remove the" boots. Just outside the Upper 
Patuxent, in the sertlementthat become Damascus, James Whiffing hod a dwelling, store, blacksmith shop, and 
stables on the site by 1814 . 

Lmear Village form With surrounding farm land, Cfagerlsville (Pjc1ometry, 2008) 
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Dwelling lots in these communities were carved from farmland that hned the street . Communities developed 
a linear form, wi th open farmland as the backdrop. Ext ensive kinship ties developed as family members lived 
side-by-side for generations, building new dwellings as needed in favored local styles of the lime . Linear vi l
lages typify Montgomery 's up-Coun ty rura l communities. 

Friendship is another commundy Within the Upper Patuxent. Located to the south of ClageHsville and cen
tered near Holsey Rood and Ridge Road , it exhibits ;he lin ear fo rm described above. Named for Friendship 
(10/1)1 the farm to the north, it hod its origins as a black communit y. One of its eorliest dwellings, perhaps 
dating to the I 830s, is the Inez Zeigler M cAbee House (15/116) on Holsey Rood. Tradition holds that this 
dwelling was built on land conveyed in 1835 to John Holsey, a block farmer, by Asbury Mullinix, once a major 
slaveholder on Long Corner Road. The Holseys and other African Americans who settled In the vicinity were 
known to be slaves on the Asbury Mullinix plantation (15/1 I) . Friendship also includes Friendship Church 
(15/115) on Ridge Rood, with groves dating to 1885. The communay was once also known as Rozorblade. 

Another African-American community was Maxleyville (1012), also known as Zeiglerlown, located northwest of 
Clagettsville on the north side of Moxley Rood . Moxleyville' s log dwelling houses were built in a hollow off the 
road, at various angles to one another, on steep ly sloped, obviously less preferable lots. These buildings no 
longer stand. Members of the Zeigl er family were known to have lived live there, later moving to Friendship. 
Giles Easton and Miles Smi th conveyed land to Dock and Sarah Zeigler in 1884. Moxleyville also may have 
been a community of freed slaves. 

Log House, Mox/eyvil/e (10/ 2), c J970, removed !rom the Locotlonol Atlos 

~·'·r ·· 

Schools, churches, and stores occu pied various types of sites. Schools and churches were prominently sited in 
the landscape. Some one-room schoolhouses were located wi thin crossroads communities, though not on the 
most prominent corner sites. Examples Include the Rogtown School (later called Etch ison School) in Etchison, 
on unnamed "coloredl

' school in Etchison whose exact location is unknown, and the C lagettsvi lle School (for 
while chi ldren) In Clagettsvi lle. Another example is the Afr-con -Americon school in Friendship, known a t va ri
ous times as the Razorblade, Friendhship, or Clagettsvdle School. ThIS school was located diagonally across 
the street from and sou th of Friendship Church. Children in Friendship could not attend the nearby school in 
C10gettsville due to segregation. None 01 these schools remain . Some schools stood alone on whatever lois 
generous formers would provide, often sited on hillcrests for prominent visibility. Examples include the Mt. 
Lebanon S<hool (I 5 . 117), now a residence at the bend o f MulliniX M ill Road. Mt. Radnor School stood 
slig htly outSide of Planning Area 15, south of Friendsh;p and at the bend of Ridge Road where it intersects Gue 
Rood , in Planning Area 11 . 
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Onginal Etchison Store, built c 1 876 

Churches located at crossroads include 
Montgomery Chapel Methodist Protestant 
Church (15/8.1 and 15i8) and the MI. Tabor 
Methodist Episcopol Church (15/29.1) . 
Other churches were located on individual lots 
distant from town , often on 0 hill or at a visible 
spot. Examples Include the Mt. Lebanon Methodist 
Protestant Church (15/20), situated on a ,ise at a 
bend in Damascus Rood, and the old MI. Lebano n 
Methodisl Episcopal Chu rch, no longer standing, 
situoted 01 a bend and on a ri se on Mullinix M il l 
Rood. The laMer church was once known as Ben
lon's Church and was the earliest church in the Up
per Patuxent, do ting from 1822. 8rown's Chapel , a 
log building doting from the 1 840s that no longer 
stands, was situ ated 01 a bend in road on Brown's 
Church Road, now within Patuxent State Pork. 

Stores were sometimes loca ted at crossroads, such 
as in Etchison (15/29), but often were simply 
sited a long the rood among residences. Two stores 
in Clogettsville (15/8) a long Kemptown Rood 
are good examples: the Harvey Moxley Store at 
28314 Kemptawn Rood and the Willie B. Moxley 
Store at 28416 Ke mptown Rood. Both have now 
been converted to residences. 

In contrast to dwellings of the time, which were 
usually side-gabled, schools, stores, and churches 
in the Upper Patuxent usually exhibited a simple, 
one-and-a-half sto ry front-gabled form through 
the 19th and eorly 20th centuries. Mt Lebanon 
Methodist Protestant Church (15/20), Mt. 

MuUinix Store, which wos opero;,ng by the early 1900s ."banon School (15/117) (now a residence), 
and the two stores on Kemplown Road mentioned 

~1fII-'!II"';"::~"" " 	 above are examples. A front-gabled building atthe 
III / 	 corner of Ridge Rood and Holsey Rood may have 

been a store for the Fri endship community. These 
front-gabled bUildings were either log or frame 
Log persisted as a building material into the early 

.:. 19th century. Brown's Chapel (no longer standing) 
on Brown's Church Rood was a good example of 
a fron t-gabled log buildi ng. MI. Lebanon Method
ist Eplscopol Church, no longer standing, was a 
front-gabled log building covered by clapboard 
and eventually used as the first buildi ng for the MI. 

.... Lebanon School. Two stores no longer standing, 
the Mullinix Store (15/1 4) and the original Etchison 

~ Store at the corner of Laytonsvi lle and Damascus 
Roods in the Etchison Historic DIStrict (15129), were 
frame front-gabl ed buildings with overshot roofs. 

Mt Lebanon Methodist Eplscopol Ch urch 
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At first, form families hod family cemeteries within their 
properties, often marked by a grove of trees, and 
usually at some distance from the farmstead. Some 
family markers have been observed within open form 
fields. It is unknown whether they were origlnolly planted 
in open fields or the trees have died or been removed. 
Grove markers sit in on open field at the John Moxie), 
Farm (l O!3) . In the third quarter of the 19th century, 
as new church buildings were erected to replace older 
log structures, land was provided for adjacent 
cemeteries. Cemetery assoCiations aR"iliated with the 
churches maintained the cemeteries, ensuring better care 

of groves. A slave cemetery was known to exist on the Tombslones, John Moxley Form (l0/3) 
farm at Friendship (10/1) in the woods to the rear of 
the house, separate from the Moxley family cemetery in 
on open field elsewhere on the form. The groves In slave 
cemeteries were often unmarked or the markers were of 
wood and disintegrated over time. 

Farmstead layouts in the Upper Patuxent remained fairly 
uniform throughout the 19th and early 20th centuries, 
as discussed below. New types of agricultural buildings 
were introduced as tobacco forming was supplemented 
by groin and livestock forming in the 19th and early 
20th century and dairy farming in the second quarter of 
the 20th century. Farmsteads, i.e. the bUildings and the 
Immediately odjacent land, were often set for oR" the 
rood where lot size allowed. Buildings and outbuildings 
were generally clustered within a three- to 1 O-acre area. 
The pre-Civil Wor dwelling house was oriented toward 
the stream thot crossed the property. Post Civil War 
dwellings or additions to dwellings faced roods. 
Generally, the view of the dwelling hause from the road 
was unimpeded by form or domestic outbuildings. Trees 

Molesworth-BurdeHe Form (J5/5) with Ridge Rood In the lower right
often sheltered the dwelling house and domestic 
outbuildings. 

Domestic outbuddings such as dairy houses, smoke (or meat) houses, and summer kitchens were clustered 
near the dwelling house on the Sides or rear, with their doors facing the dwelling house. This arrangement 
enabled easy surveillance. Chicken coops (poultry houses), woodsheds, and other miscellaneous small 
outbuildings were often clustered, usually farther from the dwelling house than the domestic outbuildings. 
Chicken coops hod a variety of orientations, perhaps to create the best lighting and temperature conditions 
for the birds. Few privies remain. The three observed were either freestanding or attached to poultry houses. 
The two privies attached at poultry houses were found at the Mole.worth-Burdette Farm (15/5) and 
Basil Warlield Fann (15/73) . The first was wood, the second terracotta. The freestanding privy was 
found at the Wa lter and Ida All n u~ House at 6920 Damascus Road in the EI<hi.on Hi,'orie District 
(15/29) and located behind the dwelling house at some distance. ThIS privy was reputed to have come 
from the Etchison School. Spring houses usually were located on the edge of a stream or pond. If the form 
hod a windmill thai could pump water from the spring to the spring house, the spring house was located 
close to and facing the dwelling house. 
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Privy affoched 10 chicken coop, Molesworth-Bvrdeffe Fo rm (/5/ 5) 

Spring Hovse, Friendship (10/1) 

Few tobocco barns or tobacco houses, as they 
were known locally, remain on farmsteads in the 
Upper Patuxent. Kn own examples were o r are 
located close to the main road, such as Brown's 
Tobacco House (15/7) , no longer standin g, on 
Ridge Road above Clagettsvi lle. In the 1930, nu 
merous tobacco houses were clustered around the 
intersection of Mullinix M ill Rood and long Corner 
Road . Tobacco barns were ane of th e few form 
buildi ngs not clustered near the dwelling house. A 
tobacco barn was usu ally a one-and -a-half stary, 
gabled log struelure with a 'Ieeply pilched roof, 
daubing and chinking between logs, a low rect 
angular entrance on one Side, and mult iple levels 
of intenor crass poles on which to hang laths or 
spears of tobacco stalks. Fire was the most likely 
melhod of curing Ihe lobacco leaves. Only a hand
ful of tobacco barns remai n in the County, and 
only one In the Upper Patuxen t- the 
Brandenburg Tobacco House on Ihe 
ClageH-Brandenburg Farm (15116) . Th is 
barn is the County's fi nest standing of a tobacco 
house and IS situated right on Mullinix M ill Rood. 

Bank barns were given pride of place on the 
farmstead . They were built on a monumental scale 
previously unknown and usually were prom inently 
situated to the Side of the house and within clear 
view of rood. An example, no longer standing, 
was Ihe bonk born 01 the Becralt Farm (1 S/6), 
Bonk barns become common features in the 19 th 
century as groins and livestock replaced o r supple
mented tobacco. Built to be multi-purpose, bank 
barns hod livestock stables on the lower levels and 
threshing floors, granaries, and IoNs for hay and 
grain on the upper levels. If possible, they were 
banked into hillSides to allow a wagon to enter 
the upper level via a romp, or a romp was built up 
to allow en try. EXisting bank barns may be found 
on many of the surveyed resources in the Up
per Paluxenl, Including Friendship (10'1), Ihe 
Molesworth-BurdeNe Farm (1 S/5) , and Ihe 
Shipley-Mullinix Farm [15/13) . Corncribs 
and dua l corncrib/ granari es usually sot with in 
close proximity of the bonk barns, as did carriage 
houses . 

Dairy barns and associated mil k houses were 
usu ally situated near bank barn s. Doiry barns 
were built on level ground , with sta bles in the 
form of slanchians (posls) for da iry cattle on Ihe 
ground fl oor and hay storage in Ihe spacious '0» 
above. These 20lh cenlu ry barns' large lo»s under 
gambrel roofs were mode possible by new self-su p· 
paning truss sys tems. They also featured concre te Brondenbvrglog Tobo cco Hovse 11 5/ 16) 
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blocks, a new building material from the 1920s. Concrete block 
could be hosed down and cleaned more easily th an the old 
wood barns, allowing farmers 10 meet improving son itotio n r 
equirements. Silos are often fo und neor th e barns. The Basil 
Warfield Farm (1 5!7J) shows thIS com bin a tio n of bonk 
born, dairy born, milk house and Si lo, as does the Warlhan 
Day Farm (15(19) . Both form s have terracoHa silos, which 
are unusual in the Upper Patuxen t. 

Tena nt houses were o ften locoted a t a distance from the 

dwelling house and farmstead. At the Shlpley-Mulllni" fa~m 
15 13), the tenont ho use is located neor a stream severo I 

hundred feet away from the main dwell ing, and at the Basil Bonk born, Clagett-Brande nburg Form (15 / 16) 
Warfield Farm (1 5/73) the tenant ho use is a n the fo r edge 
o f the property, close to the road. 

Although the Slave Census 01 1867 indicates that there were 
slaves living in the Upper Patuxent region (e.g ., o n Coroline 
Etchison's farm, now known as the Sarah Brandenburg 
Farm (15,'17), no structures definit ively documented as slave 
quarters were identified. In the upper Coun ty, slave quarters 
were usually locoted near the moin dwelli ng house, sometimes 
in separate dwellings but often in the lofts of summer kitchens 
and ottoched kitchen odditions (e.g. o tthe Lewis -O ti s Haines 

House (10130) on Prices Distill ery Rood in Clarksburg). No 
evidence of these exists in the Upper Patuxent, possibly because 

DalfY born, silos, bank born, Basil Warfield Form (15/73)by the Civil War, the community 's slrong Methodist roots mode 
slavery less prevalent there. 

A few of the Upper Patuxent farmsteads with a comprehenSive 
array of domestic and agricultural o utbu ild ings include 

Friendship (l 0/1 j , the Mol ..sworih Burd"II" Farm 
(1 SIS ), the Basil Warfield Farm (15'73) , the 
Clagell-Brondenburg farm and Tobacco House 
(15/16) , and the Saroh Brandenbur!l farm (15/17). 

Transportation 

The rood and bridge ne twork 10 the Upper Patuxent developed 
in respo nse to settlement pressures 10 the north and the so ulh . 
To the north, the Germans, Scots-Insh, SWISS, a nd EnglISh, who 

in the 1 730s seHled in the Monocacy Valley nea r what become Form layout. ( 15173) 


Frederick Town, storied pushmg east and south toward the 
backcountry areas around wha t becam e New Market and the 
heads of the Patuxent and Patapsco Ri vers . To th e so uth, 
Chesapeake tobacco planters pus hed north and west across the 
Patuxent in the search for still fert il e tobacco la nds. By the time 
Frederick County was establIShed in 174 8, th ese se Hl ers 
required better access to courtho uses, ports, lawmakers, mills, 

and markets. Public roods slowly developed to connect 
Frederick Town, Annapolis , and Baltimore . 

Tenant House, Shipley-Mullinix Form (J 5/ ' 3), c J970 (Mike 
Dwyed 
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Records show that by 1739, on east-west rood developed north of the Upper Patuxent. The rood conneded 
the area around Monocacy Ford (near the site of Frederick Town) to present-day Pop lor Springs through 
places now known as McKaig, New London, and Mt. Airy. This road was one of the earliest east-west roods 
In what became Frederick County.~5 Eventually known as the Monocacy-Annapolis Rood, the road was 

south of present-doy Old Boltimore Rood. 

t I 

In the Upper Patuxent area, proximity to the Monocacy-Annapolis Road and other developing east-west 
roads meant access to Fredenck Town to the west, the site of the new county courthouse, and access to Bal
timore and the Potopsco River landing to the east. Elk Ridge Landing was a port town near Baltimore estab
lished in the 1750s. Tobacco planters could rolithelC hogsheads (barrels) of tobacco onto newly constructed 
wharves and diredly into ships destined for overseas locations, allowing access to overseas markets that 
favored Maryland tobacco. The roods used for rolling hogsheads to morkets were known as rolling roads. 

Edward Busey, a carpenter, chose on advantageous site when he patented "Black Walnut Plains" above 
present-day Clagettsville. Records show that prior to the Revolutionary War, a rood developed In that area 
connecting Frederick Town to Annapolis via the Upper Patuxent. This rood branched south off the devel
oping east-west roads to the north. A portion of the rood connecting Frederick Town to Annapolis via the 
Upper Patuxent ron right in front of Busey's property and is currently referred to as Kemptown Rood (Route 
80). Court records from 1767 refer to Bucey's Rood~6 ond the nome IS repeated (under various spellings) 
in patent and deed records into the 1800s for properties near Kemptown Rood. The road may have been 
named for Edward Busey, who for years was the only patent holder in this area. Buce/s Road is one of the 
earliest roads in Montgomery County, and one of its most important. It runs in port along Parr's Ridge and 
the Southeost Ridge.' 

Busey was one of the signers of a 1742 petition requesting that Governor Bladen create a new county 
(Frederick) from the upper reaches of Prince George's County.~7 Busey patented Black Walnut Plains on 
October 27,1748, a mere two months before the effective dote of the ad establishing Frederick County 
(December 10, 1748)'" When he speculatively resurveyed Block Wolnut Plains in 1757 to include 1,420 
acres, he may have been ensuring control over the land where the nascent Frederick-Annapolis route was 
developing. 

In 177 4, on Act of the Maryland Assembly id ent ified the rood from Frederick Town to Annopolis as one 
of eight principal market roads in Anne Arundel, Baltimore, and Frederick Counties thol needed improve
ment.~9 The road led from Annapo,is to New Market, then through MonrOVia, Kemptown, Clagettsville, 
Damascus, Etchison, Unity, and Sunshine to Green's Bridge over the Patuxent, following today's Kemptown 
Rood (Route BO), Ridge Rood (Route 27), Damascus Rood (Route 108), New Hampshire Avenue (Route 
650), and Green's Bridge Road. 50 Green's Bridge was one of two bridges over the Patuxent authorized by 
the March 1749 court." 

"5 Plot Mop of Mullonl~ Mill Rood (west) at its lunctlon wlih Damoscus Rood, shOWing Mt. Leban-on Meetong Hau;;eRaad Plot and Cerid,cate, STS 3/221, 

223, November 13, 1847 (wwwMdLandRec nel) 

~6 Jayn;e W Payne, "Hlghlighls or Early Damo~cu5 Area HI;;lory, Old Quaker Rood, Buffalo Rood," on The Montgomery County Story (Monrgomery County 

HI~loncal Society. Vol. IX, No 4, Augusl 1966), page 6 

~7 Maryland State Papers No. I, The Block 80oks, 3 .9 (Portiol ~): para . 454 I" 1M. Cal e ndar. as ql,l6'ed in Trucey and Oem. op. CIT., page 370. The pell' 

tlon Signed by Edward Bu~ey W05 doted Ocla be r 16. 1742 

.;8 Further research IS needed to dEllerml rr~ If Edward Bu~y eve r lived o n Bicd Walr...lt P lc ln~ lo ne source ,nd,cot~ ,1x:!11he 1768 Frederick County Debt 

Books ,n Ihe Morylo,-,d Siole Archives ot MSAS( 285 1 list Bu~ey os o c;u po nt 0 1 bo· h BIOI;I.:. Wo lnuIII OO acres) aod Resurvey of Tlmberlond (136 acres)). 

As 0 corpenter, Busey moy have hoped 10 obtoln w0 ri b '~lldl ng Ihe roaa lrom FfEtde r,d, 10 AnnapolIS thot run In fra ,.., t 01 h:, land. He may hove hod 

expe"ence: !v'.oryland courl re<;ard, ,nd,cole Ihol ..... 1 ;l.,e JU n!! 1749 lerm , a n 'fdwtl rd 6ewsle~ was aulho rtZ~::l to bUild a I:::r~ge at Rock Creek, did so, and 

pehtloned for more money oocau,e the bnc!sc wos longer tr.a n he ex pn~I Cl d tWI r s re 'l Jest wos civ-- Ied. See Schmf, op. cll.,Yolume I, page 437. 

(9 Archives 01 Marylood Online, ProceEtdingfi. and Acl, ollhe GeroElt:Q1 .ou,e"",bly, OclDber 1773 to Ap) 11 774, Vcl LX\"le 6~, Page;; 394 to 401, Act No. 

21 An Acl Re;.ahng 10 the Publtc Roods ,n Ann AruI'.J I!:; , Boilimore, and Fr~d ,= rt(.l Co un',t:' s; Apn118, 1774; 0: hl'l p- //aomol neI/OOO001/000064/hlml/ 

om64··394 hlml, ml r, e ved May 24, 20\ 1 . 

50 Payne, c p eli .u:ng the Stale Rood Comm,s:;.on O..,eratlng Report for Ine F I!-~(] I 'r'ec,,: 1957·58 

51 R. r.: hord Snowden III, also kn-own as "t he you ng,::sl ' a nd the "Iro r mostu " 10' hLi r(J l!!! In e xpond, rg I h~ Snowde r, Iro n works In Pri:1ce George's COJnly, 

pelt ioned for th~ construction of the two br idges .......(:tl'le over Ri d lO d GI~n'~ Ford ::;:md'~ at hl'.: ( 0_< Pe lN Murr r, y' s Fo d They wer" r"~e l,r;;llwo bndges 

ove r the Pa tuxent and their 1749 date I nd .i:"~e s how eorly the con n"c ll n~ rr.od n"lwork wc, deveb~'f19 Snowd~ rT' Ll y hove needed the bridges 10 trans. 

parl honjwc od~ to f,!el hl~ Ironworks Thl:U9h G fEe d , Bridge IS no o~r ,n ~e . dUE: 10 lh.e (offilt<"IJL..1lCn of i llad !llph a Dam, sections o f II s llli Aon~ the 

Patu~ent RJV8r' n-or1h of 8nghton Dam Road. Se~ SC;"ar{ Op.CII., page 437 
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The 1774 Act appointed Henry Ridgely as one o f th e supervisors of the portion of the Frederi ck.Annapo lis 
route tho I ron east from the Patuxent River. In 1760, he patented the land thot Edword Busey hod resur
veyed in 1757 (coll ing it Friendship), and hence Ridgely hod control over both the northern po rtions of the 
Frederick-Annapolis route in the Upper Patuxent ond the southern portions in Anne Arundel. 

The rood from Frederick Town to Annapolis appears to hove been the only public rood in the Upper Patux
ent for many years . Quakers used it 10 the 1800s to trovel from their seHiements in Monrovia , which is 
no rthwest o f the Upper Patuxe nt, to Quaker seHl emenls in Anne Arundel and southeast to Annapo li s. The 
rood become known as the Quaker Road in the 1800s and later, the Old Quaker Road. Peti tions were 
mad e in the 1820s to make it a toll road. 

,lrr ' l ,~ , .... ,J I~ , 1 1~ 

The east·west roads to the north of the Upper Patuxent saw heavy use and by the early 1800s had became 
ruHed , flooded, and at times Impassable. Increasingly frus trated , residents submit1ed petitions demanding 
rood improvements. In 1804, the Maryland General Assembly authorized creation of a series of public turn · 
pikes, incl uding the Frederick·Boltimore Turn pike. By 1830, both the Frederick·Baltimare Turnpike and the 
B&O Railroad ran through M I. Airy, a new seHlement on Parr 's Ridge. The Frederick·Boltlmore Turnpike, via 
other new sta te turnpikes, ultimately connected to the Nalional Road from Cumberland to O hio. The B&O 
Rail rood also ultimately ron to O hio. Both these routes, located north of the Upper Patuxent orea, were 
constructed to enhance Baltimore's viobility as a port fo r goods lrom America's intenor. The National Rood 
was the nOllon's first federal highway and the Ilrst rood to use the new MacAdam surfaCing . 

I .\.... 

Secondary roods were established in the Upper Patuxent as the population and economy grew and residents 
required access to new turnpikes and railroads. 

The BuRalo Rood (1829) (Upper Ridge Rood) was port of a proposed federal roule linking Buffalo , New 
York to New Orleons via Washington D.C Y The federal government never built :'l e route, but Maryland 
bu rl t its portion . In Maryland, the BuRalo Rood ron north from the junction of today's Kemptown Road 
(Route 80) and Ridge Rood (Route 27) in Clageltsville, then along the upper portion of today ' s Ridge Rood 
(Roule 27) in the Upper Patuxent, through M I. Ai ry, and on to Westminster in Carroll Cou nty. The Buffalo 

figure 2, Plat Map of Mullinix Mill Road and Damascus Road 
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Road become on importan t north-south rood wilhm Maryland, connecting formers and mill s to M I. Airy's 
new railroad depot and tu rnpike. Today, a portion of the rood dividing Fredenck and Carroll County north 
of MI. Airy is still called the BuHolo Rood. 

Long Corner Rood (1834) connected Damascus Rood to MI. Airy and the B&O Railroad terminus through 
today's Mullinix Mi ll area and Howard County (then Anne Arundel County). ~3 

The western porlion of Mu llin ix Mi ll Rood (1847) provided access from MI. Lebanon Methodist Episcopal 
Church (15/117) to Damascus Rood." Church-going petitioners complained that carriages could not pass 
on lhe narrow lone that then eXisted. The eastern portion of Mullinix Mill Rood (1869) was authorized to 
allow "free access from one county to another, access to mills on the Patuxent River now building, and to 
allow church attendance wi/hout inconvenience."!>!> 

Hallerman Rood (shown on the 1865 Marlenet and Bond map) allowed access to Duvall's Sow ond Grist 
Mill. Rickord's Ford Rood, now known as Hipsley Mill Rood (1870), was buill because peti lloners hod "no 
means of ge~ing to or from Worlield's Mill (known in the 1880s as Hipsley Mill) in Howard County except 
over a very hilly private raad."So 

Annapolis Rock Rood was one o f the losl roods built , authorized in 1927Y 

The porlion of Ridge Rood (Route 27) from Damascus 10 Frederick Road (Route 355) was not authori zed 
until J 865,58 and thus for many years, the Upper Patuxent had less access 10 th e Montgomery County seat 
of government In Rockville than it did to Frederick Town, An napolis, and Baltimore. Upper Patuxent tobacco 
was shipped via railroad to Baltimore ra ther than to Georgetown. 

figure 3 Detail, 1862 Simon J, Martene! Map (If Canol! County (annotated) 
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53 Rood Pial and Cerl ,! ica le, 856/542, Monlgorrery Cou n~y Land Rec lJ "ds, al ....wwMdLardRec n!!l 
54 Rood Piol o nd Ce rTlkale, STS 3/22 1, MonlgorTIery (ounry Lond Rec-ord, . 01 ....ww.MdLondRec n8'. 
~5 Rood Piol ond Ce rT,!,cole, EBP 6/629, Monlgo m"f'( Coun~y Land Rec~rd:l , af wwwMdlo rdRl-t: .nel 
56 Rood Piol ond Cerlikole, EBP 7/4 93, Monl~ln", ry Counly LO rl :) Record!.::1 www.MdlardR~ nel. 

5, G rea l Meado ....s, Pa~ul<crY ~' ''er, Piol 368, 10 Duva ll, Gnf!lIh, Mull,n,. , Srwd" r, Ilt'Id jamf:3 F H, hon, D...'("c Illber 22, 1927, MSA S 1249 ·8181,01 www. 

plols .nel ,n Monlgomery Covnly Co rcvo1 COV" land Survey, $ub::l ,,,,s' - r 'lnd COl'do.,."n,viYl PI.:J Is 
"loS Peyne. op . C" •• page 6 
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Despite the Upper Patuxent's proximity to the B&O and the Frederick-Baltimore Turnpike, a 1912 survey 
noted that the Damascus region hod very poor, unpaved, hilly roods and the worst access in the County to 
markets. 59 In 1914, the State started a program to connect counties with the port City of Baltimore. The 
program could not pave roods in incorporated towns. The incorporation of Damascus was dissolved to 
make way for the paving of Ridge Rood (Route 27). This rood connected to the Frederick-Boltimore Turn
pike. The Ridge Rood/Frederick-Baltimore Turnpike corridor was the first paved route between Washington 
and Frederick. 

Construction of paved roods hod a great Impact on local residents. Motie Cuthbertson, a former owner of 
Four Counties Form at Pan's Spring (15/1), now deceased, remembered l 

In 1910, '11, '12,0 blacktop rood was Put in from Damascus out past the house [now Route 27/ 
Ridge Road, once the Old Buffalo Road]. The water they used to put the rood 10 wos pumped from 
Parr's Spring by a gasoline engine. The rood was built by immigrant labor, mostly Phillippinos and 
Italians, My father permitted the builders to put up shocks in the woods for the employees.. Before 
Damascus put in the blacktop in the early 1900s, it was just a mudhole. There was a wooden 
boardwalk instead of a sidewa:K. As soon as roods were completed from the District of Columbia, 
people who worked in the government come out to live because Damascus was so well-liked ... We 
got electricity about 1913 or '14. The poles that run the wires from Damascus to Mt. Airy were 
taken off this farm.00 

Once roods were paved, access to markets improved. In the mid 1920s, Damascus Rood was paved. Dairy 
forms developed in the Upper Potuxent in the 1920s ond 1930s becouse milk could be shipped in a timely 
manner by refrigerated truck on improved roads. In 1932, local Clagettsville farm women, along with oth
ers, started the Montgomery Farm Women's Cooperative and have been driving their produce and goods 
to this historically-designated market in down-County Bethesda ever since. Damascus, just outside of the 
Upper Patuxent, thrived. 

Withm four years of Henry Ford's introduction of his Model T in 1908, there were one million registered 
cars in the country. By 1930, one in every five County residents owned a cor. By around 1920, Hamilton 
Deets Warfield opened a service station in Clagettsville and soon expanded it to become the area's first 
Chevrolet dealership. He later moved It to Damascus and owned it for 56 years. Damascus Chevrolet still 
exists. c ; 

Formers continued to use horse-drown wagons until about 1920, when motor trucks were generally avail
able. When MI. lebanon School \ 15,1 1 7) wos closed 10 1934, J.H. MulllOix used 0 horse-drown 
wagon as a school bus to bring children along Mullinix Mill Road to Damascus Rood, where they waited for 
the school bus to bring them to the new school in Damascus. It was a commercial route: he charged the 
children a fee. Jeremiah Brandenburg remembers riding on the horse-drown wagon, which was restored in 
the 1980s and is featured in many Damascus area celebrations. 

59 A Rural Survey In MorylancL Deparlment of CI',\," ,- '1 ond Counly Life 01 Boord 01 ,",c,,"m, M,sslonalies aline Presbyterian Church In Ihe USA. Warren H. 
\-Wson, Suoenntendenl, 1912 
00 EmIly Isberg, Sen~lnel Siofl Wnler, NMol·e Cul f.b" f1"son Rem5 111belll 'Good Old Days' 01 Four Counile~ Form," Senl" ·.el, Febn.i~ ry 2, 1980 
61 WIII 'om Neale Hurley, Our Maryland Heritage: Th<.- Worl, eld Fomilles (We,l nllrAI~ I, Mary : ~lnd ' Heritage B=ks, 19911. page 135 Telephone 
con 'l1;q.~"ons and Interview with Allie Moe Mc ~ley Buxto n, 2008, by Sondra Yc... I¢/M·NCPP(: 
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Methodism 

Methodism was a strong culturol and religious influence in ihe Upper Patuxent in the 19th and early 20th 
centuries. The only known churches from this era were Methodist Protestant or Melhodist Episcopol 
churches. 

The Upper Patuxent's Method ist character may be exploln ed by its proximity to New Windsor and Baltimore, 
key sites in the establishment of M eth odism in America. John Wesley, an English clergyman , helped establish 
a revi .....ol movem ent within the Church of England in the mid 1 700s Ihot stressed methodical ond disciplined 
cul ti votion of the Christ ian life. 62 Robert Strawbridge, on Irish immigronllo Maryland, established the first 
Methodisl closs in America in 1760 in his home near New Wi ndsor in Corroll County (then Fredenck) . .)) 
Strawbndge's home was only about twelve miles nar1h of the Upper Patuxent . Strawbridge traveled and 
preached widely, and was in fl uentia l in establishi ng Methodism in Maryland and Virginia . By 176 4 , he hod 
esta blished near hiS home a log meeting house, which may be the first M ethodist church in America . The 
meeting house was located near Route 407 (Marston Road) on a pnva te farm near the jun ction of the Pipe 
Creek and Sam's Creek tributaries . 6~ 

Baltimore witnessed the births 01 both the Methodist Episcopa l Church in 1784, with the Reverend Fran cis 
Asbury as its supenntendent a nd bishop, and the Methodist Protesta nt Church in 1828. The Methodist Prot
esta nt Church was established oher the Method ist Episcopa l Church expelled many of Its members, includ
ing a conllngent from Moryland o f thirteen clergy and twenty·two laily, who soughl democratic reforms of 

65church governance.

O ne of the fi rst Methodist Protestant churches in the vicinity of the Upper Patuxent area was the Providence 
M ethodist Protestant Church , in Kemptown , which IS in Frederick County jusl over county li ne. The church 
was esta bl ished in 1836 by many ind ividuals livi ng In the Upper Patuxen t area. One of its members, Al fred 
Boker, became a Methodist Protestant minister and circuit rider by 1841. For over 40 years, he travelled to 
preach the gospel while hi S wife, Lou isa Moxley, stayed home to run th eir farm in the Upper Patuxen t. The 
wives of circuit riders were known as cirCUit Widows because of the long periods they were separated from 
their husbands, and they relied on the ir kin to help fo rm. The Allred Baker House (15/4) is located on 
Kemptown Rood , adj oining a parcel to the southeast tha t that was once port of his form. This parcel comes 
off the old Block Wal nut Plains, the ea rli est land potent in the ClogeMsvilie a rea . There are no other known 
fo rm dwelling houses o f Methodist circuit ministers in Montgomery County. 

Methodist churches in the Upper Poluxent m the 19th and eorly 20th centunes included Benlon's Chu rch 
(l822) on Mullinix Mil l Rood, late r known as the Mt. lebanon Methodist EpIScopal Church (now demol
ished, On the site of 15i117); fo rerunne r of the Damascus Methodist Episcopa l Church (now Damascus 
United Methodist); Brown's Chapel (non-denominational when started In the 1846 but Methodlsl Protestant 
by 1860, no longer standing) ; Montgo,""ry Chapel Methodist Protestant Chap"t (15/8-1 and 
in 1518) (original buildi ng 1871, replaced 190 1), the successor church to Brown's Chapel ; MI. Tabor 
M"thodist Episcopol Church (15/29-1) (origi na l building 1881 , new 1914, both still slanding); 
Friendshi p Church (15/115110rigi nollote 1800s, repla ced 190 1) , on Afrlcan-Americon congregati on; and 
Mt. lebanon Methodist Prolestant ChuHh · 5:20't (190 1) . 

JUSI to the no rth of the Upper Poluxenl was ProVidence Me.hodist Protestant Ch urch (1836), ,n Kemptown 
in Fredenck . Just to the east of the Upper Patuxent on Long Corner Rood in Howard County was Howard 
C hapel Methodist Protestan t Church (origi nal 1860s-1870s, replaced 1884), which split from Brown's Cha
pel in the) 860s, and which many residents of the M ulli niX Mill/Long Corner area attended. The (eason for 
their separation was unknown, bu t perhaps it was over disagreements about slavery. The 1867· 1868 Stave 
Census for Montgomery County shows more sloveholdlng in the Long Corner area than in the Clagellsvilie 
area as of November 1, 1864 ,. 

~1 f o r a bne l hdory 01 Melhod lsm In Amellco, see webs.re b r Ihe Uniled Me' hp.j~ 1 Ch<)r.;:n o~ 'r 'j fj 'llwww umc arg/slle/( IwL.o1 KnNl LIH/b 172069 1/k. 

B5CBII"t tS iory Our Sioty.hlm. 

03 See ,I)e we-bs, 'e for the $Iro""brodge Shr ne al hrp :l/www iilru "",o f,dge shTl"f!.o(g/. 

6~ Ib,d. Today Ihe log meeh ng nO \!5oB ha~ 00$/'1 <ecrealed on the site 01 ,he Stmwbr,dge Shnne In Nt"W Wmdsor. 

65 John Paris, HI~!ory of Ihe Method.SI Pro testant Church (Ba lt.rncr.-. ShenNOO::i and C DIT,po nr. 184 4), pages 343, 344. ArchIves of Morrlond Onl,ne. 

66 Slo-.ery Comm,~s lon, Vol. 8 12 Montgomery COvnly Slave Slol'~!i..:s, 1867.1868, 01 ;'1':'1 ,1/00 Tlol nel/hlml/commi;;s'on hlml, 0111'<:' Maryland Slol't 

Arch,»e1!$ource. Montgomery County Comm,st'or.c' of Slave SIC" ~1 . ;.s, MSA CM 750·1. ~tcu'O t, 1\.0. : CR 12255-2). also 01 Mo"rgomery Coumy 

Hisloncol SoC\ely. 
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Archiledure 

Architecture In th e Upper Patuxent shows both German ic and 
English Tidewater influences. Residenfs' long-standing prefe r
ence for log tobacco houses may show the sway o f log-building 
trodi l ions introduced to the colo nies by German and Swed
ish seHlers in Pennsylvania and Deloware, who moved to the 
Monocacy Va lley in the I 730s. Banked architecture, including 
bonk barns and houses bonked into hillsides wi th two-story front 
porches are German building types, as ore houses built with two 
front doors. Dwellings with overshot roofs, such as the Etchison
Warfield House (14 /3 ), are a Tidewater tradition. 

Architecture for most o f the 19th century in the Upper Patuxent 
was local and vernacular. Houses were built by carpenters, not 
by orchiteds designing according to Ihe formal rules and prin
oples of national sty les. No t until the late 19th and early 20th 
centuries did Upper Patuxen t residents start to show owareness 
of national building trends, ond even Ihen, many preferred Iro
ditlonallocal styl es. The vernacular preferences of 19th century 
Upper Patuxent residen ts may be seen in the populor dwelli ng 
house types of the time . 

The Log House, typica lly one-siory with one or two rooms, o r 
two stories with one room over one room . Log dwell ings often 
were eventually covered In clapboard and adjoined by wings, 
which at times obscured the original log section . The Etchison
Warfield Log House (1 4/3), opposite the Bosil Worfjeld 
Farm (15/73), is a fin e example of a Tidewater-in l luenced log 
house, with a fronl roof extension. 

The Side-G abled House, 0 two-story, frome dwellIng with 
side-gabled roof, typicolly .hree bays wide. The cenler door is 
Iypicolly surmounted by a fu ll -width, one-story shed roof. These 
dwellings forst started appearing in the first quarter of the 19th 
century and are a persistent building form in the Upper Patuxent, 
seen into the early 20th century. Cornice returns on the gable 
ends are a characteri stic Greek-Revival Inspired detail. 

The Two -Door Hou se, 0 two-story dwelling with two cenler doors 
On the front fo<;ode ond either three or four bays on the second 
floor. It may have either end chimneys or 0 single centered chim
ney. ThiS IS a German -Inspi red vernacular style, seen 10 greater 
concentration 10 Clagettsvll le and the Mullinix Mil l area tha n 
anywhere else in the County. Sometimes known as th e Penn
sylvania Farmhouse, it was brought by German settlers moving 
south to Frederick and Montgomery County. 

The Center C ross-Gabled House, a two-story dwellIng charoc
terized by a center goble o r large dormer contoin lng a Gothic 
Revivol-inspired lancet or painted arched window. This is the 
most common of all histo ric house types 10 the up-County and 
hos several variants. It moy be three o r five bays wide, with or 
without a rear ell with sleeping porches, and with or without 
Queen Anne details such as patterned shingles, cut-away bays, 
and towers. 

'4 / 3 Etchison-Worfield House, 8'200 Damascus Rood 
(M -NCPPC, 1972) 

15/13 Shipley-Mullinix House, 27001 Long Corner Road 

15/ 73 Bosil Warfield Tenont House, 8201 Damascus Rood 

J 5/29 Etchison Historic District, William and Pearl Moore 
House, Ihree boys wide, 2422 1 Loytonsville Road 
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15/29 Etchison-Hawkins House, 7004 
Damascus Rood, fIVe boys wide 

15/5 Molesworth-Burdette House, 28600 Ridge 
Rood, With /v.to-story rear porch (now porlloJ/y 
enclosed) 

15/5 Molesworth-Burdette House, 28600 Ridge 
Rood, front facade 
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15/1 7 Sarah Brandenburg House, 2630' Mullmix 
MI ll Rood, with rear ell, Q ueen Anne-In flu enced 

shmg/e s, gobles, and bay wmdows 

J5/ 8 Clogettsville Histonc D'strict, Robert 8 and 
Susan Moxley House, 28322 Kemp/own Rood, with 

Queen hlne-tnfluenced tower ond wood-shIngled 

sIding 

J5/ 1l Chrobot House (Margoret Price House), 
24724 Hipster Mill Rood, with Germonic Influence

bonked into a hillside with 0 !'wo-s/ory front porch and 

basement kitchen 
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figure 4 Detail, 1865 Martenet and Bond Map, Monte<>mery County, District 1: Clart<sburg (annotated) 

Northern section of the Upper Patuxent with names and number of then eXistent roods and resources. 


fi ure 5 Datllil, 1865 Martanat and Bond Ma ,Man 
--

ome Coun ,District 2: Cracklln annotated 


Southern section of the Upper Poruxenf with nomes and number of then existen,' roods ond resources. 
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fillu.... 6 Detail,1879 O.M. Hlljlkin~ AtI"" of MonteomelY County, District 2: Clarksburg 
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figure 7 Detail, 1879 B.M. Hopkins Atlas of Montgomery County, District 1: Cracklin 
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figure 8 1909 USGS Map. Damascus Qu..s,ant 
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table 1 Sites and Districts Evaluated by the Planning Board 

2 

4 27100 Purdum Rd 

7 15/2 Matthew Molesworth House 13501 Penns Shop Rd (moved to 13516 

8 15/3 Rezin Moxley House 3597 Medd Ave 

9 15/4 Alfred Baker House 28901 Kemptown Rd 

Molesworth-Burdette Form 28600 Rd 

11 Becraft Farm 

12 
1 Historic District 

20 15/9 Capt. Clagett-Hilton Farm 28055 Ridge Rd 

21 15/12 Thompson-Woodfield Form 27211,27217 Long Corner Rd 

22 15/13 Shipley-Mullinix Farm 27001 Long Corner Rd (12-0093751 OJ, 

Long Corner Rd (12-00937510) 

23 15/14 Mullinix Store Site Mullinix Mill Rd (12-00935976) 

24 15/16 Clagett-Brandenburg Farm and 26360 Mullinix Mill Rd 

Tobacco House 

8711 Damascus Rd 

115 Damascus 

7305, 7307 Damascus Rd 

Warfield Farm 

32 15/28 W. Moore Farm 7201 Damascus Rd 

33 15129 Etchison Historic District vicinity of Damascus and Laytonsville Rds 

35 15/30 Log Barn Site 24899 Halterman Rd (moved to 19816 

River Rd, Poolesville, 17/54 Quarry 

36 House (Margaret Price Rd 
House) 

37 15/73 Basil Warfield Farm 8251,8201,8131 
Damascus Rd (01 00010395, 

01-00010407) 

38 15/117 Mt. Lebanon School/Site of Mt. 26310 Mullinix Mill Rd 

Lebanon Methodist Episcopal 

Church 
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The Planning Board evaluated 31 resources located mainly in Planning Area 15 (Patuxent). The Planning 
Board: 

recommends that two districts be designated on the Master Plan for Historic Preservation and that 
staff and the County Council take up the issue of design guidelines for one of the districts. The Board 
removed 23 parcels from the Atlas that the Board excluded from the two districts that it recommends for 
designation 

• 	 recommends that 10 sites be designated on the Master Plan for Historic Preservation. Three of these 
sites were not yet on the Atlas, and the Board added them. The Board requests a recommendation from 
the County Council on whether to retain one of these sites on the Atlas if not designated in order to 
protect the site pending a contemplated future evaluation of all boundary stones along portions of the 
Frederick-Montgomery-Howard County borders 

• 	 recommends that 19 sites not be designated. The Board removed 18 of these from the Atlas. The Board 
retained the 19th consistent with its policy to keep sites on the Atlas pending County Council evalua
tion in cases where the Board and Historic Preservation Commission differ on whether to recommend 
designation. 

The Planning Board noted that the Board or its staff would further update the Atlas as necessary follow
ing the County Council's evaluation of resources. The Board also identified additional resources for future 
evaluation as shown in the Context section of this Amendment. 

Subsequent sections of this document give architectural and historical background for each resource as well 
as the Planning Board's specific recommendations for resources recommended for designation. These rec
ommendations include applicable designation criteria; public interest determinations; environmental settings 
and included appurtenances; guidance on settings and appurtenances in case of property development or 
subdivision; historic district boundaries and included parcels; and categorization of parcels, buildings, struc
tures, and features as contributing or noncontributing to the significance of the resource. 
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table 2 Sites and Districts Recommended for Designation em Master Plan 
Resource If HLStonc Name Street Address 

101 1 Friendship 28110 Ridge Rd 

15/1 Parr's Spring ' 4704 Old National Pike 

15/5 Molesworth-Burdette Farm 28600 Ridge Rd 

15/8 ClogeHsvdle Historic District Vicinity Kemptown and Ridge Rds 

(34 tax parcels)" 

15/13 Shipley-Mullinix Form 27001 Lang Carner Rd 

Long Corner Rd (non-conlnbuling modern 

dwell ing in some lox parcel, address unknown) 

15/ 16 ClageH-Brandenburg Farm and 26360 Mullinix Mill Rd 

Tobacco House 

15/ 17 Sarah Brandenburg Farm 26301 Mull iniX Mill Rd 

15/20 MI. Leban on Methad"t Protestant 8115 Damascus Rd 

Church and Cemetery 

15129 Etchi son Historic District (5 lox Vicinity Damascus and Laytonsvill e Rds 

parcels) .... 

15/ 71 (hreba! House (Margaret Pri ce 

House)· ·· . 
24724 Hlpsley Mill Rd 

15/ 73 Basi l Warfield Farm .... 8251 ,8201 , 8 13 1 Damascus Rd 

(0 1-0010395, 0 1-000 10407) 

151117 Mt. Lebanon School/Site of 263 10 Mull inix Mil l Rd 

Mt. Lebanon Method"t Episcopal 
Church··' • 

• If this resource is not designoted, the Council should recommend whether to retain it on the Locoti or'1o l Atl os pending future evalua 

tion of boundary markers along the Frederlck-Montgomery-H oward County boundary. 

"The Planning Boord recommends that stoff and the County Council take up the issue of design guidelines for CiageHsvill e. The 

Boord also removed 10 parcels from the Atlas exclud ed by th e Boord Irom its recommended 34 -parcel ClogeHsvili e Historic Dis trict. 

"'The Planning Boord removed on additional 13 parcels from the Atlos not Included within the Boord's recommended boundaries for 

the five·parcel Etch ison Historic District. 


• "'The Planning Boord added the site to the l ocalional Atlas 


For 0 summary of resources, tax Identification numbers, and Planning Boord actions, see Table 6 . 
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map 3 Friend.trlp (10/1) 2allO Ridge Road 
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10,1 Friendship, 28110 Ridge Rood 

Localed on the southern boundary of 
ClogeHsviUe, Friendship derives its nome from 
one of the earliest and lorgesl lond potents in the 
oreo. Will iam Moxley was married in 1785 and 
was already living on the form when his fathe r 
Nehemiah conveyed il to him in 1827. The form 
is owned by a seventh-generation Moxley 
descendant. 

The form includes on outstandIng array of 
buildings and structures thot typify forming as it 
evolved in Montgomery County through the 19th 
and early 20th centuries. 

Contributing buildings and structures include a 
dwelling house, bonk born, gambrel-roofed dairy 
barn and milkhouse, spring house, MO vehicle 
and storage bUildings, one with ottoched looflng 
shed, two chicken coops or poultry houses, a dairy house, and two domestic outbuildings of unknown 

purpose . The dwelling house, which is log covered by siding, has two front doors, a regionallype derived 
from German building tradi tions from Pennsylvania that is no longer common in Montgomery County. The 
property olso contains 0 fomil y cemetery and 0 slave cemetery. Historicolly 0 ISO-acre form, the property 
now comprises 89 acres. Set in a volley, the farmstead is clustered in on areo of about 4.7 ocres, opproxl
motely 1,000 feel oH the public rood. 

Zoning' RO T, RC 
oC,itetia: 1a, 1d, 2a 

Eu",ironm(!l1lci St>ttln'{r Th e seHing is the 89-acre pa rcel (P200). In the event of subdivision, the features 
to be preserved include VIStoS from Ridge Road and Kemptown Road, contributing structures shown In the 
mop, Moxley family and slave cemeleries, and the driveway opprooch from the northwest. 

Bonk Born 

Upper Patuxent Area Hi stOriC Resources pl.lll .Go bUi1n~ Ill - I t 45 



map 4 Parr's 5prln;: (1.5/1) 4704 Old National PIke 
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Tax O.SU.: I . 10 
CC 13-002061 
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15 '1 Parr's Spring, 47(}4 Old National Pike 

Parr 's Spring is a long-established and unique 

boundary point for M ontgomery C ounty, 0 


commonly referenced landmork, and 0 notable 

noturo l feoture. Th e spring has been a county 

boundary marker since 01 leosl as early as 1727 . 

Since 1776, this site has been the only ploce in 

Maryland where four CQunt les meet. The jurisdicti ons 

marked by Parr's Spring varied over time, as new 

counties were carved from o ld to meet the needs of 

new populotion centers for accessible county seats. 

By 1776 , Ihe spring joined Frederick, Monlgomery, 

Baltimore, ond Anne Arundel counties, ond by 1851 , 

Frederick , Montgomery, Corroll , and Howard 

counties. Parr 's Spring appears on many early mops, 

including the 1795 G riffith 's Map of Moryland and, 

possibly, 1707 Fronz Ludwig Michel's mop of the 

Shenandoah Volley and Upper Potomoc River 

During the Civil Waf, the spring was a stop tor the Army of the Potomac's Brigadier General DaVid M. 

Gregg's covalry on Ju ne 29, 1863, on ,ts way to Gettysburg. 


Parr 's Spring was named for John Parr, a Maryland reSident and landowner from the 1 700s who also len t 

his nome to nearby Parr's Ridge, and Parrsvi lle, near Mt. Airy. Many notable surveys have included Parr 's 

Sprong, including Ihe 1834 f rederick-Montgomery County Boundary Survey and the 1980 Frederock

Montgomery-Howord County Resurvey, conducted by the Morylond Geologicol Survey ollhe request of the 

Marylond Assembly. In 1985, the Morylond Geol oglcol Survey dispelled 0 long-Slonding misconception thai 

Parr's Spring formed the Patuxent River's headwaters when it oHicially identifi ed a spring ta the sauthwest as 

the river's source. Parr's Spring is actually the headwaters of the Patapsco River, which runs between Carroll 

and Howard Caunties. 


A modern concrete marker (c 1954) protruding from a pond Indicates the si te of the spring and the junction 

of the four coun ties. The original boundary stone is under water next to the concrete marker, according to 

one 01 the property owners. 


ZOll;"O ' Montgomery County - ROT (Rura l DenSity Transfer); Howord Cou nty - RC (Rurol Conserva"on); 

Frederick Caunty - Agri cultural; Carroll County - Conservation 

Critf!riQ: 1 0, 1d 

Enviroomentot ~t1in9: The seHing IS the extent of th e boundary markers. 


N ote : The Planning Boord asks that If 15/ 1 is not deSignated now, the CounCIl recommend whether to 

retain It on the Locational Alios pendi ng a possible fulure evalua tion of boundary markers along portions of 

the Frederick-Montgomery-Howard County boundary. 


DAA CommemO(otNe Monumenl 	 Modern marker· c 1954 or earlier, nexl 10 originol 
boundary stone 
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map 5 Molesworth-Burdett.. Farm (15/5) 28600 Ridge R<>.. d 
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1SIS Mol .. swor1h-Burdett.. Farm. 
28600 Ridg., RODd 

The Molesworth- Burdette Farm is on outstanding 
form complex notoble for its well-mainta ined 
Victorian Vernacular dwelling house of high 
architectural integrity and distinction, its diverse and 
well-main tained array of agricultural outbui ldings, 
and its prominent seHlng on 0 slope above Ridge 
Rood. The resource has strong archileclural 
significance and exemplifies the agricultura l heritage 
of Upper Montgomery County in Ihe 10le 191h ond 
early 20th centuries. The farmstead represents two 
periods of ownership by two prominent families: the 
Molesworths. from 1854 10 1897; ond Ihe Burde"es. 
Irom 1897 to 1969. The only building Ihol predotes 
the BurdeNe ownership, the elegont stone spri ng 
house IS believed to hove been bui ll by the 
M olesworth fomily. 

Contnbuting bui ldings and structures on the property are the 1911 dwell ing house, a sum mer kitchen / tenant house, 0 

stone spri ng house that was once fed by a windmi ll. a woodhouse/ equipment and storage bUi lding, a chicken coop with 
attached outhouse and greenhouse, a closed foreboy bonk born, 0 corn crib and granary with wagon shed and corn loft, 
a concrete-block milk house/well and pump house. The modern enclosed form market building is a non-con tributing 
structure. The current owners, Richard A. and Nancy S. Biggs, have named the form Rock Hill Orchard and run a pick
your-own operation thot allows the public on this histori c property. The Biggs have also placed on agricultu(al easement 
on the land to preserve open space. 

Zoning: ROT 
Criterio! 10 , \ d, 2a, 2d, 2e 
EnvironmCn1tti Srtting: The setting is po(cel PSOO, being 137 .S5 acres. Features 10 preserve include cont ributing 
structures shown on the map and the d riveway approach from Ridge Rood /0 the historic dwelling house . The property is 
not subject to subdivis ion due to on ogncu llural easement. 

Summer Kllchen/ Tenont House 
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map 6 Clagett.sville HI.to.ie Diotrlct (15/8) PB Recommendation (34 Parcels) 
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1518 Clcgetfsvill@ His10ric District 
(In this section only, text In bold ore properties wi thin 
the ClageHsvilie Historic District) 

The Planning Board recommends a 34-porcel district 
finding that ClogeHsvil le has historica l, cu ltural, and 
architectural significance. The resou rce IS: 

highly representative of a rural kinship 
community, whose res idents were united by 
famil y ties that formed the basis for social, 
rel igious, and economic life. The historical 
records document numerous business and social 
ties among residents , who, as extended family 
members isolated by geography and poor roods, 
played, prayed, and worked together. EXISt ing 
visual cues of thi s kinship community are the 
small lots developed from the I 880s to the 1950 
by family members; a cemetery whose 
headstones bear witness to generations of interwoven ties; and shared architectural traditions. These 
traditions include local styles of turned porch posts and concrete blocks as well as a concentration 
of frome vernacular dwellings, mainly two-door houses evidenCing Germanic Influence and Gothic 
Revival-Influenced center-cross gable houses. 

highly represe ntative of the once prevalent rural 19th century seHlement type-the linear crossroads 
community. Existing visual cues of this paHern are the orientation of houses 10 the main street, the lock 
of secondary streets, a crossroads anchored by a centrol insti tution of business (here a church), a back
drop of rural open space and larm outbuildings, and the distribution of later commercial bui ldings (two 
stores. now residences) along the rood outs ide the core. 

ClogeHsvilie grew around the Montgomery Chapel Methodist Protestant Church, built at the junction of 

Kemptown and Ridge Roods in 1871 . The communi ty was probably named for or by John H. ClogeH, 

whose crossroads residence, store, and blacksmith shop ore prominently featured on the 18 79 G. W. 

Hopkins Atlas, in a community called "ClogeHsvllle. " By 1885, C lageHsville hod a one-room schoolhouse 

at the crossroads. By 19 16, ClogeHsvi lie hod a blacksmith , several stores, a two -room school house, a 

church, a separate church hall , and over twenty residences, most on one -acre parcels along Kemptown 

Rood tha t hod been deeded off lorm s by members of the Easton and Moxley fom"le s. By the late 1920s, the 

community included a garage, service stat ion, and cor dealership located at the crossroads. By the 1950s, 

additional properties on the east side 01 Kemptown Road had been created by deed and subdivision, 

maintaining the one-acre paHern of the earlier parcels. Land in the community come from Friendship 

(10/1 ), the S@croft Form (15/6), and the Boyer/ BurdeHe form . Residents included many members of the 

Moxley famil y, as well as members of the Easton, ClogeH, Warfield, Becroh, Brown, Boyer, BurdeHe, 

Purdum, Boker, and Molesworth families , among others. Many of these famil ies settled on oreo torms in the 

late 1700s and 1800s and still live In the ClageHsvilie vicin ity today. A more detOl led discussion of 

Clagettsville is found on subseq uent pages. 


Zoning. RDT, Re , C- 1 (ClageHsvil le is the only crossroad community in the area not to hove been given 

Rural Vil lage Overlay zoning, which helps restrict uses and maIntain and solidify village character. Designa

tion could help preserve Clagettsville 's rural crossroads character.) 

Cri!eri . la, ld, 20, 2d 

HI\forit Dis trict 8ounna. y: As shown on Mop 6. Twen ty-two parcels con toin contributing buildings, 

structures, or features. The resources In the distnct dole from 1871 to c 1950. Buildings and structu res built 

after 1950 ore non-contributing and merit th e lowes7 !evel of scrutiny for proposed changes. 

D~ilJn Gujd,.ItUo?3· The Planning Board recommends fhat staff and Ihe County Council lake up the Issue of 

design guidelines for Ihe district. 
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Clagettsville is highly representative of a kinship community formed of family members who relied upon 
each other in an era of rural isolation. Kinship communities have been defined as settlements united by 
family ties that form that basis for social, religious, and economic life. Kinship is a structure of family con
nections by blood or marriage that was the primary influence in daily life.61 From the late 19th century 
through the mid 20th century, Clagettsville residents were bound in a network of family relationships, with 
the Moxley and Easton families at the network's core. Siblings, cousins and in-laws lived, worked, wor
shipped and played in an interdependent way of life. Clagettsville grew organically with a large tract of land 
that was subdivided as descendants and other family members married and started their own households. 

The core of the community was formed by descendants of Nehemiah Moxley, who owned extensive tracts of 
land in the area. Descendants of his three sons, William, Ezekiel, and Jacob, settled on his land and formed 
the community of Clagettsville. Giles Easton and Samuel Warfield acquired Friendship farm tracts in the 
1880s, and their descendants joined Moxley descendants, settling on the land and remaining for genera
tions. 

In certain rural parts of the County, from the post-Civil War era through the early 20th century, both black 
and white residents were isolated from outside communities and depended on family for survival. In a study 
of black kinship communities, historian George McDaniel wrote of the close relationships among commu
nity members: 

Although most households were nuclear families, the surrounding community was composed of 
relatives, making the community itself an extended family. Grandparents, aunts, uncles, and cous 
ins lived on adjacent lots or "just down the road." Not unusually, grandparents allowed their 
descendants to build houses on their land, thereby converting the homestead into an extended 
family. Thus, the elderly lived in close proximity to the younger generations in the community and 
passed on their ideas, values, skills, and ways of life to the young.os 

White kinship communities were different in that their residents did not experience the discrimination suf
fered by the black population in this era, yet they shared a commonality in the practice of extended family 
members banding together to make a living in an isolated rural environment. Following the 1896 death of 
George Moxley, owner of Friendship, generations of Moxleys and their extended family acquired lots and 
built houses and businesses along Ridge and Kemptown Roads in the Clagettsville vacinity. The Clagettsville 
area had limited interaction with outsiders, a condition exacerbated by Clagettsville's remote location and 
the poor condition of roads in the late 19th and early 20th centuries. 

Clagettsville residents were interdependent in their livelihoods and worked together on family farms and 
other businesses. Most residents listed farming as their primary occupation in census records from 1890 to 
the 1930s. Residents grew vegetables, kept chickens and a few hogs. Ben Easton, at 

operated a 16-acre general purpose farm on land his father assembled in 1877 and 1882. Wil
liam B. Moxley of described himself as a farmer and engaged a servant to help 
with house chores. Food processing was a collective activity taking place across property lines. Neighboring 
family members gathered for apple butter making and hog butchering, events which combined socializing 
with the work at hand. 

Cammuni!es of K,nshp: Antebe!lum families coo the Settlemen. of .he Cotton frontier (University of Georgia Press. 2004). 
His'orical Resources in Upper Western Mcntgomery County, (Sugarloaf Regional Trails, 1979). p 23. kin

estoblisne" an land acquired by one or more freed blocks, port 01 the on which t!1e residents hod been 
communities have been formally recognized by designation of ,ne buildings, churches, ond schools (see Ploces 

from the Past). One r,sta'ic district is deSignated as a ,inship community-the Hawkins Lone Historic Distnct (35/54I,,~found to be hstorically significant 
as an 20th ceotury residential enclave, Hawkins Lone was a block kinsnip community for over oa·f a century, 'nhablted largely by members of the 
Hawkins 'allowing 're Initial 1893 purchase by James H, Hawkins. Hawkins Lane was designated on the Master Plan for Hislo'ic Preservation in 
1990, 
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While most Clagettsville residents were engaged in farming, others were merchants, building industry work
ers, and road improvement workers. Ottie (Tom) Moxley of involved in both 
farming and building, was a dealer of form products and a lumber hauler. Joke Moxley, of 

son of Robert B. Moxley, bartered hay for a living. Residents engaged in the building industry 
aided in the construction within the community. Robert S. Moxley operated a sawmill, while George Easton, 
who lived with his brother at was a carpenter. In 1900, John Burdette, of 

was a well driller. Several Moxley family members worked at People's Lumber 
in Mt. Airy. 

The poor quality of up-County roods contributed to the community's insular nature. While the B&O Rail
road (1873) and streetcars (from 1890) were providing access and drawing outsiders to down-County 
areas, residents in remote areas of the County became more insular than ever. In the 20th century, road 
improvement projects became a source of employment for some Clagettsville residents. Generations of the 
Easton family were road laborers through much of the 20th century. In the 1930s, Raymond J. Easton was a 
road laborer, living with his parents, Ben and Laura Easton at Harry W. Easton, 
Ben and Laura's grandson, grew up at and worked for R.H. Moxley's paving 
business (until his death in 1976). His son Harry (Gene) Easton worked for the Moxley Inc. paving business 
(late 1980s).69 

After the establishment of the State Roods Commission in 1908, road conditions began to improve. Be
tween 1910 and 1915, over 1,000 miles of state roads were constructed statewide. As roads improved, 
truck forming developed. Formers with small lots operated truck farms in the early 20th century, providing 
produce and goods to be sold at market. Improved roods connected Clagettsville, like other rural com
munities, to the outside world, and were ultimately a contributing factor, along with many other aspects of 
modern society, to the decline of rural ways of life. 

After a hiatus during World War I, more roods were built or paved in the 1920s and 1930s. Clagett's 
blacksmith shop in the horse and buggy era gave way to Warfield's service station in the second decade of 
the 20th century. Hamilton Deetz Warfield acquired a plot of land on the west side of Ridge Rood in 1919 
and operated on automobile service station at catering to local traffic. 

69 Buxton, p. 195. 
70 Buxtor, pp. 157.9. 
71 Buxton, p. 177. 
72 Kingsteod Form MIHP form. Resovrce 11·10, Andrea Rebeck. 1987. 
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The tradition of intermarriage in the Upper Patuxent area contributed to the close-knit character of Clag
ettsville. Marriages were often alliances between families. Three Moxley brothers each married Baker sisters 
and various members of those families populated the Clagettsville community. Another resident, Ollie 
Washington Moxley (28515 Kemptown Road) married Lelia Alvin Merson, while his brother Ernest married 
Lelia's sister-in-law Lillie Mae (Mae) Watkins and also settled in the area. At times these family relationships 
became complex, as family historian Allie May Moxley Buxton wrote, 

Lelia was Mae's aunt as Lelia was sister to Mae's mother, Sallie Merson Watkins. Bertie Bellison 
Watkins was sister-in-law to Mae, and yet, Mae was also her aunt, by marriage, as Mae's husband, 
Ernie, was brother to Bertie's mother, Hattie Moxley Bellison. 73 

The Methodist Church was a keystone of the Clagettsville community. The Moxley family was instrumental 
in establishing the Montgomery Chapel Methodist Protestant Church at next 
to the family farm in 1871. The church was built at the prominent junction of the Quaker Road (Kemp
town Road) and Buffalo Road (Ridge Road). Local resident George Easton built the updated Gothic Revival 
church, in 1904. 

Spiritual and social life converged in the church, where anniversaries and weddings were held, and more 
recently, family reunions took place. The Moxleys were instrumental in the establishment of the Montgom
ery Chapel and later Montgomery UM Church and in its vitality. Floyd Simms Moxley of Friendship wrote a 
history of the church in 1971. His brothers Emory and Golden Moxley were church sextants. Alvie A. Moxley 
was credited for his role in making the annual Sunday School picnic and parade the largest in the area. 
Moxleys and Warfields constructed and furnished church buildings, taught Sunday school, played organ, 
sang in the choir, and were buried in the cemetery. A church hall was built in 1916 on part of Friendship 
facing Kemptown Road, opposite the Montgomery Chapel Methodist Protestant Church. 

A key indicator of a kinship community is the pattern of settlement, in which residents live in proximity. Giles 
W Easton, father of Ben and George, established the pattern of one-acre residential lots facing Kemptown 
Road that came to characterize Clagettsville. He parceled off the first of such lots to Albert Baker in 1884, 
at the corner of Moxley Road, now Easton conveyed another one-acre lot to 
John Burdette, in 1893, on which is located. 

Starting in 1901, Moxley descendants began building houses of their own on one-acre lots facing Kemp
town Road. These houses include and Kemptown Road, all built between 1901 
and 1905. Later generations inherited these houses, while additional family members chose to build or 
acquire their own houses nearby, seeking to remain in the family settlement. 

By the early 20th century, the community was large enough to have a sub-district, known as Dogtown. This 
area included houses built or owned by Easton descendants, living on land that had belonged to Giles 
Easton. These houses include and Kemptown Road. According to local tradition, Dogtown 
received its name from the hunting dogs kept by the Eastons, who were avid hunters. In this vicinity were 
stores frequented by Clagettsville residents, located at and Kemptown Road. 

The one-acre pattern was continued through the 1950s by deed and subdivision. 

73 Buxton, p. 198. 
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Clagettsville's Two-Door Houses are representative of the Germanic influence found in this region of the 
County. The large wave of German settlers arriving in Frederick County throughout the 1 700s and early 
1800s brought Germanic cultural traditions to the area. As these German settlers moved through the 
northern region of the County, along the ridgelines and through the Monocacy Valley, they influenced the 
architecture and settlement patterns of the Upper Patuxent region. German settlers also brought the tradition 
of banked architecture. The bank barn, built into a hillside, provides access to both upper and lower levels 
and with a pronounced forebay or overhang, is one such distinctive building type. Other banked build
ings include dual use outbuildings, and houses with front entries on two levels, such as the Chrobot House 
(Locational Atlas Resource 15/71). 

By the post-bellum era, the local culture of up-County farm families was a melding of English and Ger
manic culture. Into the 19305, area farms continued to grow tobacco, a crop established by English settlers. 
Residents chewed tobacco into the late 1800s. A Clagettsville resident recalled the provision of spittoons in 
the original Montgomery Chapel building (1871-1904) for the use of congregants during the sermon.74 

Germanic traditions that came to characterize the Upper Patuxent area included bank barns, German plan 
towns, and architectural traditions including log construction with corner notches, basement kitchens, 
banking structures into hillsides, and two-door houses. 

t 

The area around Clagettsville was once only farmsteads. In 1871, the Montgomery Chapel Methodist 
Protestant Chapel was built at the crossroads of the Buffalo (Ridge) and Quaker (Kemptown) Roads as an 
offshoot of the recently disbanded Brown's Chapel on nearby Brown's Church Road. William C. Clagett 
was a farmer who began purchasing land in the vicinity in the 1850s. His dwelling is shown on the 1865 
Martenet and Bond Map on farmland lying off the main road between the Patuxent River and the junction of 
Ridge and Kemptown Roads. In 1874, he purchased a small crossroads parcel that fronted on the east side 
of the Buffalo Road (28015 Ridge Road) (deed was recorded in 1876), perhaps to help establish his son 
John H. Clagett (b. 1854) as a roadside merchant. John was probably married by 1877, and per Census 
records had a new child by 1878. His choice of wife may have influenced his decision to take up com
merce; Eugenia "Jennie" Etchison was the sister of Marcellus Etchison, a former school teacher who in 1876 
purchased land from Lydia Etchison Moore of the Luther Moore Farm (15/28) to open a blacksmith shop 
and store at the junction of Damascus and Laytonsville Roads. 

John and Jennie Clagett appear to have put Clagettsville on the map, literally. The G.M. Hopkins Atlas of 
Montgomery County Maryland, published in 1879 and reflecting conditions c 1878, labels the crossroads 
as "Clagettsville," the first known instance that the name appears on a map, and prominently shows the 
"John H. Clagett store, blacksmith shop, and residence." John had good marketing instincts: he not only 
paid to list his name in the Hopkins Atlas but placed a business notice in it as well that read: "Clagettsville, 
Jno. H. Clagett, Dealer in Dry Goods, Groceries, Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, Chinaware, etc." This decision 
may have cemented the community's identity as Clagettsville. 

In 1879, John H. Clagett purchased an adjoining tract to the south of approximately 24 acres (28001 
Ridge Road); the deed was recorded in 1882, perhaps after his business had become well established. John 
built an imposing five-bay side-gabled house with Greek Revival details. He eventually built other structures 
on his property. In 1899, the property was described as "improved by a good Store House and Large Dwell
ing, a blacksmith shop, carriage house, and stable and other outbuildings and orchard."76 A current owner 
remembers that after her father purchased the property at 28001 Ridge Road, he tore down a large store in 
the 1930s. 77 

74 Floyd S. Moxley, History of Montgomery Chapel, 1971. 

75 I\o/e that Johr H. Clagett's brother.in·low, Marcelles, was neither a palron nor advMiser in the 1879 Hopkins Atlas, and interest'ngy, the Atlas merely 

shows a blacksmith shop and at the Damascus/LaytansviHe Road intersection. without displaying either Marcelius Etcoison's name or calling the 
crossroads "Etchison," Marcellus eventvQi!y es~abl:sf;ed a office in r:is sto~e, and t"luS thot community, blown previo,Jsly as Ragtow;'it took his nome. 

Cagettsv'!ie never had a post office. but appears to have called ClogetlSville oy dint of Its stare and blacksmith shop cnd a litt:e help from ,he 
Hopkins Nos. 

76 Equity # 1721, Judgment Record TD 2/420. 
77 Buxto);, op, eiL, page 4. 
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The fate of the buildings (blacksmith shop, store, and house) that seemed to have been on the original site 
(28015 Ridge Road) per the 1879 Hopkins Atlas is unclear. The current building on the site is a two-door 
side-gabled vernacular dwelling. It may have been a combination residence/store first occupied by John 
Clagett and then by tenants who helped operate John's business or by tenants who helped William Clagett 
farm, or it may have been built later, after John improved his larger property to the south. The 1880 Census 
lists an African American blacksmith and his family adjacent to the entry for John Clagett, and perhaps this 

blacksmith lived in the tenant house at 2801 S. 

Land for a school was purchased 1884 from John W. Burdette, who had a farm immediately behind and 
to the east of the two Clagett properties at 28105 and 28001 Ridge Road. The school parcel was triangu
lar, bordered Buffalo Road (Ridge Road), and was about half an acre. A one-room schoolhouse was built 
by 1885, further anchoring the crossroads as a community center. The schoolhouse was expanded to two 
rooms by 1923. Garages and gas stations were added to the crossroads in the next decade. 

One study has indicated that these linear crossroad settlements or rural hamlets were} except for isolated 
farmsteads, the second most common settlement type found in America. They are associated with agricul
tural economies and often declined after roads were improved in the early 20th century.'" 

Clagettsville is a fine example of this settlement type, maintaining its orientation of houses to the historic 
roads, a lack of secondary roads, a backdrop of rural open space and farm outbuildings} a crossroads 
still punctuated by an institution or business (here a historic church dating from 1904 and several newer 
bUSinesses), and the distribution of later businesses outside the core along the historic roads (two stores, 
now residences). Road improvements made possible the closure of its 1934 schoolhouse, against residents' 
wishes, and children were bused to Damascus instead. 

At the gateway to the southern edge of the district are the historic Clagett Houses and the site of the first 
store. The church and cemetery mark the primary intersection of Ridge and Kemptown Roads. The proposed 
historic district contains 34 parcels or lots, 22 of which contain contributing primary buildings, structures, or 
features. 

The district includes two religious buildings-a church with cemetery and a former parsonage. There are 
three historically commercial buildings: a two-story 1915 store, a one-story c 1930 store, and a gas station. 
As evidence of the important role kinship played in the development of Clagettsville, the historical record 
establishes that many of the buildings in the historic district were built or operated by Moxleys and their 
extended family, and others were later inhabited by Moxleys (see Figure 9). 

The Clagettsville district includes houses that represent local traditions and those that represent the early 
modern era recognizing national architectural styles. Vernacular house types found in Clagettsville are two
door houses and Gothic Revival-influenced houses. 

The house form most typical of this era is the Gothic Revival
influenced house with center cross gable front facade. 
Particularly distinctive in this group is 

which in addition to having a center cross gable roof, 
features a Queen Anne style tower and shingle siding details. 
This residence, like others of the era, was built with chimney 
flues for wood stoves rather than fireplaces. Houses are typically 
between two and two-and-one-half stories tall and three to four 
bays wide with front porches. 

The main distinguishing feature of Gothic Revival vernacular 
houses is the center cross gable roof. Houses of this type are 28322 Kemptown Road 

Jetfrey W;nste', The Hamlet: A Vonishing Aspect of the Rural Landscape/ excerpted from Natio:1ol Park Service, Cultural Resources 
Management Online, Volume 7. No. 01 at ht·p:llcrm.cr.nps.gov/orch:ve/17-1 117-1-9.pdf. 
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found on Kemptown Road at and 28515, and on Ridge Road at 
Another identifiable Gothic feature is the double-hung lancet window, found in the center 

gables of 8, 28515 . and found additionally on side gables of the 
architecturally elaborate (for the region) house at The 

built by the local community in 1904, features lancet windows 
singly and in pairs. The lancet window was still in use in 1916 when the church hall was built. 

Several houses in Clagettsville are Vernacular Side Gable houses with no rear ell, or only a one-story ell. 
Early examples date from the 1860s to 1900, are three or four bay, side gable structures. Later houses with
out significant rear ells include the earliest center cross gable houses and 28515 
and 

From 1900 to 1910, residents built houses with a distinctive form that became popular throughout northern 
Montgomery County-the Center-Cross Gable house with double decker rear porch. At least three 
Clagettsville houses have nearly identical footprints, with a side gable front block, rear ell, and two-story 
porch inside the ell. These houses are and Kemptown Road. The house at 

has a Victorian elaboration on this popular vernacular form. Built by Robert B. and 
Susan Moxley, about 1903, the house has elaborate Queen Anne style detailing including corner tower, 
wraparound porch with pedimented entrances, and patterned wood shingles. 

Two-Door Houses, common in southern Pennsylvania and Frederick County, represent the Germanic 
influence in this portion of the County. The Pennsylvania German Two-Door House, is theorized to be a 
blend of English symmetry and traditional German form and plan. Early examples of two-door houses 
include 28015 Ridge Road and 79 

The early 20th century brought increased communication with the outside world, including improved 
roads and automobile transportation. As the community turned outward, residents built nationally popular 
architectural styles and building types, including Craftsman style bungalows and the American Four Square 
house, such as at Ottie and Tressie Moxley's House, (1918). 

Structures from between 1905 and 1940 include Craftsman style bungalows and Four Squares, Colonial 
Revivals, and Tudor Revival houses. The structures tend to be smaller than earlier houses, typically one and 
a half-story with smaller footprints. In this group are also three commercial buildings, each built adjacent to 
the proprietor's residence. Harvey Moxley's c 1908-15 store at is a two-story 
front gable structure that originally had a full width front porch. Willie B. Moxley's 1930 store at 

is a one-story front gable building with an entry in the front gable fa~ade facing the 
street. H. Deets Warfield's garage is at built next to the house in which he grew 
up, Ridge Road. The meeting hall built by the Montgomery Chapel Methodist Protestant Church in 
1916 also was a front gable structure which stood at is no longer standing. 

19 28520 Kemptown ,~oad may have been a two·door house. 
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Another indicator of the close relationships among residents is the similarity of architectural details found 
on Clagettsville houses. Jesse Moxley related that neighboring siblings and cousins helped Robert B. Moxley 
construct his house at using lumber dressed at the family saw mill. This prac
tice would have contributed to the similarity in appearance of houses. An example of similarities is a local 
style of turned porch post found on and 28515 (The latter house retained 
these distinctive turned posts until about December 2010, when they were stolen after a demolition notice 
was posted in September 201 0.) 

a 
longer extant 

Robert B. and Susan Moxley House, c 1900 Queen Anne, posts no 

EI 28515 
gable, posts removed

Ollie an Lelia Moxley House, c 1896 
, house slated for demolition 

Gothic Revival/center cross 

II Robert B. and Susan Moxley House, replacement posts 

II 28510 Millie Moxley and Fuller Phebus House, c1924-28 bungalow 

II William and lido Moxley House, c 1930 bungalow 

Family businesses supplied material for house construction. Several Moxley houses feature Craftsman style 

porch posts with concrete block piers. The Robert B. and Susan Moxley House, 

was updated with these Craftsman style piers. Jesse Buxton, son-in-law of Robert and Susan Moxley, was in 

charge of the concrete and cinder block department of People's Lumber Supply Company, in Mt. Airy. Simi

lar porch posts are found at 18230, 28510, and 28800 Kemptown Road, all Moxley family houses. 


The resources date from four historic periods: 1871-84, 1885- 1904, 1905-40, and 1941-1950. Structures 

built after 1950 are non-contributing and merit the lowest level of scrutiny for proposed changes. Designa

tion will help preserve the resources if Kemptown Road is widened. 


The houses in the period are side gable structures that have Federal and Greek 
influenced design details. An example is A vernacular house type 
highly representative of Clagettsville is the double entry house. The earliest known example in the area is 
the Friendship farmhouse (Resource 10/1). Four double entry type houses have been identified, though only 

still retains both door openings. Other Clagettsville examples include William 
(1874), and Albert Baker House (1884), 

The house form most typical of this era is the Gothic Revival influenced 
house with center cross gable front facade. There are six examples of this type, found at 
and Kemptown Road houses 8, and 28515. Particularly distinctive in 
this group is which in addition to having a center cross gable roof, features 
a Queen Anne style tower and shingle siding details. This residence, like others in this era, was built with 
chimney flues for wood stoves rather than fireplaces. Houses are typically 2 to 2 1/2 stories tall and 3 to 4 
bays wide with front porches. 

Structures from this period include Craftsman style bungalows and Four 
Squares, Colonial Revivals, and Tudor Revival houses. The structures tend to be smaller than earlier houses, 
typically 11/2 story with smaller footprints. In this group are also three commercial buildings, each built adja
cent to the proprietor's residence. <: is a two-story front gable structure 
that originally had a full width front porch. Willie B. Moxley's 1930 store at 4 is a 
one-story front gable building which had its entry in the front gable fac;ade facing the street. The Montgom
ery Methodist church meeting hall (constructed in 1916; no longer extant) at 28130 Ridge Road also was a 
front gable structure. 
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table 3 Clagettsville Historic District (15/08) Classification of Primary Resources 

Primary resources (buildings, structures, features) built within the period of significance (1871 to 1949) are 
contributing(C). Primary resources built after 1949 are non-contributing resources (NC). Vacant lots are not shown. 

28201 Kemptown Rd 

(parcel P922) and 

Ridge Rd (parces P915 

and P867) 

Montgomery Chapel 

Methodist Protestant 

Church and Cemetery 

Church and 

cemetery 

Church 

1904,1941 

Cemetery 

1871- present 

C 

28235 Kemptown Rd Edmund Rhodes and Minimal 1961 NC 
Joyce Warfield-Rhodes Traditional 

House 

28241 Kemptown Rd Church Parsonage Colonial Revival 1948 C 

28305 Kemptown Rd Winfred Perkinson House Tudor Revival 1935 C 

28309 Kemptown Rd Harvey Moxley House Craftsman 1931 C 
Cottage 

28310 Kemptown Rd William and Agnes 3-Bay Side Gable 1904 C 
Haines House 

28314 Kemptown Rd Harvey W Moxley Store 	 Commercial 1915 C 
Vernacular, Two

Story Front Gable 

28315 Kemptown Rd Darnes Acres Ranch 1974 NC 

28317 Kemptown Rd Darnes Acres Minimal Traditional 1965 NC 
:.. ........... .,.,.. ....

"1"'< 
"""""-",,,,, 
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table 3 Clagettsville Historic District (15/08) Classification of Primary Resources, continued 

28318 Kemptown Rd Ira D. Moxley 1901-5 Double Entry/ c1901-1915 C 

Harvey Moxley 1908-31 Center Cross 

storekeeper's house Gable/Gothic 

Revival 

28319 Kemptown Rd Darnes Acres Minimal 1963 NC 

Traditionai 

28321 Kemptown Rd Dames Acres Minimal 1961 NC 

Traditional 

28322 Kemptown Rd Robt and Susan Moxley Queen Anne 1903 C 
House 

28323 Kemptown Rd William Whitman House Minimal 1960 NC 

Darnes Acres Trad:tional 

28332 Kemptown Rd Robt (Joke) and Orida 

Moxley House 

Center Cross 

Gable/Gothic 

Revival 

c1900-1903 C 

28403 Kemptown Rd Bowersox House 

Darnes Acres 

Minimal 

Traditional 

1959 NC 

28404 Kemptown Rd John Burdette House Double Entry/ 

Center Cross 

Gable/Gothic 

Revival 

c1884-1899 C 

28405 Kemptown Rd Evelyn Hvmerick House 

Darnes Acres 

Minimal 

Traditional 

1957 NC 

28406 Kemptown Rd Do rnes Acres Outbuildings modern NC 
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table 3 Clagettsville Historic District (15/08) Classification of Primary Resources, continued 

28407 Kemptown Rd Darnes Acres 	 Minimal 1963 NC 
Traditional 

28408 Kemptown Rd Lewis and Laura Easton 	 Queen Anne c1895-1900 C 
House 

28409 Kemptown Rd 	 Contemporary 1978 NC 

2841 1 Kemptown Rd Ottie and Tressie Moxley Colonial Revival 1918-1920 C 
House Four Square 

28412 Kemptown Rd Esworthy-Allnutt House Cape Cod 1942 C 

284 1 6 Kemptown Rd William B. Moxley Store Vernacular c1930 C 

2841 9 Kemptown Rd Kesser House Vernacular 1941 C 

28420 Kemptown Rd Albert Baker/ William Double Entry 1884 C 
and Minnie Moxley House 

28001 Ridge Rd John H. Clagett House 	 Greek Revival 1879 C 

28015 Ridge Rd Wm Clagett House 	 Double Entry c 1874 C 
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table 3 Clagettsville Historic District (15/08) Classification of Primary Resources, continued 

28020 Ridge Rd Samuel D. Warfield House Center Cross c1899 C 
Goble/Gothic 
Revival 

28030 Ridge Rd Warfield-Moxley Service Commercial c1917-1930 C 
StaTion One-Story Front 

Goble 

Structures built after World War II continued to have a historical connection 
with Clagettsville. Annie Easton and her husband John Esworthy built their house on Easton family prop
ertyat . This era saw the first use of brick in the community. The Montgomery 
Church congregation built a brick faced parsonage at The same year, the 
church received a face-lift when it was encased in brick siding and the belfry was opened up. 
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map 7 Shlpley-Mullinix Farm (15/13) 	 27001 Long Cotne, Road 
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15(13 ShIpley-Mullinix Farm, 
77001 long Corner Road/Unknown 
Addres~ on Long Corner Road 

The Shipley-Mull inix Form is significant historica lly 
and architecturally. Historico lly, the form has hod a 
lasting associa tion with two of Maryland ' s long
established families. The Shlpleys own ed the form 
from 1834 to 1883 and are descended from Adam 
Shipley, who records show wOS In Anne Arundel by 
1679. Members of the Mullin ix fom,l y, who have 
owned the fo rm from 1883 to the present day, have 
resided here fo r six generations. The Mu llinix famil y 

is descended from Jonathon M ull ineaux, on Anne 
Arundel resident by 1705. The farm is historically 
and socially significant as well fo r its M ullinix owners' 
assoc lo tio n with the M ulli niX community that eXisted 

o n the western end o f Mulli nix Mill Rood in the late 

19th centu ry. This community Included 0 store and 
post office and severo l mills important to residents In the Upper Patuxent a nd Howard County. Montgom ery 
County residents traveled through the form to get to the mills and store . 

Arch itectura lly, the form is significant for its fine array of buildings a nd structures that illustrate farm life from 
the mid 1800s to the 1920s. Contributing buildings include a three-boy farmhouse, onached ice house, 
and bank barn . Non-contri buting buildings and stru ctures include a Mo-door tenant ho use in extremely de
teriorated condi tio n, a loafing shed attached to the bank born , two concrete block o utbuildings, a building 
fo undation northeast of the bonk barn, a chicken coop, a larg e A-frome o utbuilding, three small ou tbuild
ings (shed roofed, A-frame, and goble-roofed, respec tively) northwest 01 the bonk born, and a modern brick 
dwelling (street address unknown, within some parce l) located on the property's southwest bo undary. The 
fine three-bay dwelling house sits on th e crest of the hill overlooki ng on expan se of woods and fi elds. II was 
probably bui lt by Larkin Shipley between 185 1 and 1857, though posSI bly as late as 1900. The substantial 
bonk born dates from between 1860 to 1900. The a~oched ice ho use dates from between 1850 to 1930. 
A common folk building IS the two-door lenon t house, which was probably bui lt around 1910 or la ler and 
is currently in ruino us cond ition. The twa concrete-block outbuildings and the loafing shed attached to the 
bonk born dote from the 1920s or later. An 'nteroor parcel, P791 (tax ID 12-02393851) is not included ,n 
the designatio n and contains a ho use built c1982 . The Shipley-Mullinix Farm has an unusually seclud ed 
and undisturbed seHing, illu slrohve of a cu ltura l landscape hi ghly representative o f Upper Patuxent farm s in 
the mid- 1800s. 

lOlllll'!} : ROT 
Cflleno: 1 a, 1 d , 20, 2d, 2e 
s....Uing. The seHing is 90.3 acres (parcel P777). Features 10 be preserved include the contributing buildings 
shown on th e map, the driveway approach from Long Corner Rood to the historic dwelling ho use , and the 
roiling open vistas looking south of the housing a nd barn. Excl uded from the se ttin g is interio r parcel P791 
(tax ID 12-0239385 1), which conto,ns a c1982 house. 
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map 8 Clagett-8randenburg Farm and Tobacco Hou ... (15/16) 	 26360 Mullini. Mill Road 
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15116 Clagell-Brandenburg Farm 
and Tobacco House 
26360 Mullini~ Mill Road 

The ClageN-Brandenburg form IS signi ficant fo r its 
(are, inlact log tobacco house, its intact agrorian 
landscape, its highly represe ntative co llecl ion of 
agriculturol buildings showing form life from the 
mid · 191h century to the early 20th century, the 
remarkable integrity of its buddings and structures, 
and on ownership pattern illustrative of the extensive 
kinship communities in the County's Agricultural 
Reserve . 

William O. M . and Elizabeth Clage~ are believed to 
have bud l the main block of the dwelling hou se aher 
they pu rchased the I 63.S-acre property in 1847 . 
William and Elizabelh Clage~ probably also built 
the log tobacco house. Will iam Asbury Brandenburg 
was unmorried when he boughllhe 82.S-ocre 
property and moved into the old dwelling house. He lI kely built the new section of Ihe house around 19 13
19 14 about the time of his marriage and birth of his li rst child . Brandenburg built the born about 19 17 . His 
son, Jeremiah E. Brandenburg, rebuil l the smoke house about 19 45, and buil t the garage Irom the timbers 
of on old barracks that stood near the bonk born . In his area of the County, tobacco was formed well into 
the 20 th century. The Brandenburg famil y has owned the form since 1898. The dwelling house, tobacco 
house, summer kitchen, smokehouse, bon k born , co rn crib, garage, and poultry house are contri buting 
resources. 

The log tobacco house is the best exampl e of a standing tobacco house in the county. In the lale eighteenth 
century, tobacco houses were the most common outbuildings In the County. Today, no more thon five or six 
tobacco houses remain , and they are found mainly in the northern reaches of the County, where tobacco 
was formed well inla the 20th cenlury. 

Zoning: ROT 

Critrrio: 10, 1 d. 20, 2e 
fnvhonmt!nloi Setting: The setting is parcel P430, 82.38 acres. In the event of subdivision, the features to 

preserve include the contributing st ructures shown on the mop, the driveway approach from M ull inix M ill 
Rood, and frontage on Mullinix M ill Rood and Long Corner Rood thai extends 0 1 a minimum Ihe width and 
depth of the farmsteod complex. The existing choracter of Long Corner Rood, which is not a rustic rood, 
contrrbutes to the historic chara cter of the resource . 

DwellIng House, southem (oc;ode, (ocing Mullin iX MIJI Rood 
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map 9 Sarah Brartd8nburt Farm (15/17) 26301 Mullinix Mill Road 
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15/17 Sarah Brandenburg Farm 
26301 Mullini. Mill Road 

The Sarah Brandenburg Form has architectural as 
well as historical and cultural signi ficance. 
Archi tecturally, the property is significant both for its 
Individuol bui ldings and as 0 complex . The Queen 
Anne-influenced Vi ctorian Vernacular dwelling 
house. built c 191 3 -15. is one of only a few in the 
Upper Patuxent oreo . The fo rm also contoins on 
unusual asymmetrical combination corn crib and 
granary. Other con tributing resources are a front
gabled corria ge house, a smoke hou se, a summer 
kitchen, a nd 0 bonk born foundat ion. As a complex, 
the form buildings illu strate numerous aspects of 
farm life in this port of the County from befo re the 
C'vil Wa r through the early 1900s- the orientation 
o f pre-Civil War domestic buildings toward rivers 
and post-Civil War buildings toward newly 
constructed streets, the groin and tobocco ·based 
fa rming economy, and the use of outbuildings for domestic adlvi ties. 

Hi stOrica lly, the farm represents longevity of ownership by two promin ent famili es: the Elchisons (from c 1819 
to 1867) and the MullinIX/ Brandenburg, (1867 to 1943)_The assemblage of the form property and its 
conveyances illuslrote various aspects of the County's agricultura l and social herilage-the highly proximate 
extended famil y seNlement pattern s In forming areas, the Mary land legislature's practice of requiring af
fected land owners to build state-authOrIZed roods, the ever-present threa t of form debt and form auctions , 
and the interruptions to doily life created by the Civil War. 

loning: ROT 
Criteria: 1a , 1d, 2a , 2d 
Environmental Setting The setting is parcel P800(flve acres) plus any portion o f the adjo ining lot or parcel 
on which the smoke house and summer kitchen sit. The setting Includes eXisting road right of woy thol exists 
by prescriptive easement within the parcel boundaries . The setting is not to be reduced. 

Combjnation corn crib-gronory (gronory on Jeft) 
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map 10 ML Lebanon MethodIst Protestant Church and Cemetery (15/20) S115 Damascus R .... d 
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15120 Mt. Lebanon Methodist Proll,stanl 
Chu ch and Cemet..ry, 8115 Damascus Road 

The MI. Lebanon Meth odist Protestant Church, now 
MI. Lebanon Fellowship, is 0 line example of a ru(ol 
Victorian Vernacular church with a well-maintained 
and sti ll used cemetery and on intoct rural setting. 
Bu ilt in 1902, the chu rch is a prime example 01 the 
simple Iront-gabled form lavored for public buildings 
in rural Montgomery County in the 19th and eorly 
20th centuries. The church and cemetery are owned 
by the MI. Lebanon Church Associohon, which 
primonly is mode up of descendants o f the o riginal 
land provider, Jeremiah Lewis Wi lliams. Will iams and 
his descendants are buried in the cemetery, whIch 
also includes the groves o f notable Montgomery 
County residents Downey M . Williams , a Coun ty 
Commissioner; Jerry Williams, 0 three-term County 
Councilor; Jerry HyoM, a State Delegate; and 
Herbert S. HyoM, lormer President 0 1 the Bonk cf Damascus. The church 0150 may be the lost 
Methodist Protestant Church buil t In the Upper Coun ty, where the Methodist Protestant C hurch was 
predomi nant. Fi nally, the church is significant for lis own links to the post. It was probably organized nearby 
on Mu llinix Mill Road m the fIrst Mt. Lebanon School, a former church doting from 1822 known as Benton's 
Church, offer its founder and land provider, and hen as MI. Lebanon Methodist Episcopal Church, 
forerunner of the Damascus Un ited Methodist Church. 

Zo"i._g: ROT 
CrilC"(lo· l a, l c, ld, 20, 2e 
E"",ironmf"nfal ~nin9· The seHlng IS the parcel P590, 47,7 15 square fee t. ThIS setting, which includes the 
church, cemetery, and mosier planned right-of-way, is not to be reduced . If Damascus Rood is widened, 

design compromIses moy be necessary for protection 01 the resource. 
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map 11 E_lson Historic: Olstrict (15/29) HPC & PO Recommendation (5 Tax Pelcols) 
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15 '29 t(h i.son Hisfori, DI~ (f 

The Etchison Historic District (1S/ 29) IS loca ted in the 
town of Etchison , four miles south o f Damascus, three 
miles north of Lay1onsvi lle, and eleven miles east of 
Gaithersburg. Laytonsvi lle Rood (Rt. 108) forms the 
district 's spine , bordered by Hipsley Mill Rood at the 
soulh end and Damascus Rood (Rt. 6S0) at Ihe north 
end. The five-pa rcel distric t contains seven pri ma ry 
slructures doting mOinly from the late-1 9 th and early 
20th centuries. Five of the primary structures are 
frame Single-family ho uses (one with a log section) 
and two are purpose-buil l stores (see Table 4) . 

Etc hison developed as a rural crossroa ds vil lage in 
the immedia te post-C ivil War Reconstrudion period. 
The Etchison cammunity has its origins with the 1876 
acquisition by Marcellus Etchison o f land at the 

NeHie Howkins Store (J 915)crossroads . A community identity, however, preceded 
Etchison, as the area hod acqui red the nome of 
Rogtawn sometime in the mid- 1800s. Beginning In 
the 	1880s, Etchison was populated lorgely with 
members o f the Hawkins fam dy, who were 
in strumental in operat ing commercial enterpri ses 
and active leaders in the Mt. Tabor Methodis t 
Church (l S/29- 1). Membe rs of th e Moore family, 
associated with the luther Moore farn (15/281 
also budt houses in Etchi son, Hawkins family 
members continued to build houses in Etchison into 
the mid -20th century. The district displays on unusual 
dicho tomy between residents who built ou tmoded 
residences long aher their populanty waned on a 
regional scale , reflecting persistence o f tradition, and 
up-to -dote styles indicative of a conSCiousness of 
current trends In archilec tural design. The period 01 
signi ficance for the district is mid -1 800s to 1948. 

l. 	 j"g Etchison-Hawkins House (c 1876-78) 
Parcel P707 (70 10 Damascus Rood) : R-200, 
RV (Rural Vi llage Overlay Zone) 
Parcel P80S (7004 and 7000 Damascus Rood , 24230 Laytonsville Rood) : C- I , R-200, RV 
Parcel P81 7 (24220 Laytonsville Rood) : C-1, R-200, RV 
Parcel P802 (24221 Laytonsvi lle Rood): C- I , R-200, RV 
Parcel P909 (6920 Damascus Rood) : R-200, RV 

'" ;h~riQ 10, d, 20, 2d 
Hi 10(te Di,I"ic:f Boundo 'I. The histone di strict boundary is as shown on the mop. Al l pnmary structu res are con trib ullng 
re sources. 
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table 4 Etchison Historic District (1.5/ 29) Classification of Primary Resources 
Primary resources (buildings, structures, fealures) built within Ihe period of significance (m id- 1800s 10 1948) are 
contributing (C) . 

6920 Damascus Rd Wolter and Ida AllnuH Vernacu lar ( 19 12- 17 c 
Ho use Gothic Reviva l 

7000 Dama::>cus Rd Netile Hawkins Store Commercial (19 15 c 
(E tch ison Sto re) Bungo!old 

7004 Damascus Rd Etchison- Hawkins Hause Victorian (1876-80 c 
Vernacu lar 

7010 Damascus Rd Thomas F Hawkins House Col onia l Reviva l ( 19 17-18 c 
Bungalow 

24220 Laytonsville Rd Hipsley-Hawkins House Vernacular mid- 1800s, c 
( 19 12-23 

2422 1 Laytonsville Rd William and Pearl Moore Vernacular (19 16 c 
House GothiC Revival 

24230 laytonsvi lle Rd Hawkins Feed Store Vernacular ( 1922-23 c 
Moderne (1947-48 
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map 12 Chrobot House (15/711 24724 Hipsley Mill Ro" 
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15/71 Chrabol House {Maryaret Price 
Hause). 24724 Hipsley Mill Road 
(Added to the Locotional Atlos by the Planning Boord) 

The Chrobol House is a frame residence bonked i'lto 
the hillside, with on exposed stone foundation on the 
front foc;ode and two entry doors at the basement 
level. This distinctive construction is a Germanic 
tradition found extensively through Frederick County 

but relatively rore in Montgomery County residences. 
Lawrence and Katie Chrobot, German immigrants, 
ore believed to have built the house in 1903. The 
house mixes stylistic features with its Greek Revival 
style holf round gable window and front door with 
transom and sidelights, and Gothic Revival steeply 
pitched cross gable ond full width porch. Located in 
the Patuxent River Stote Pork, the Chrobot House is 
owned by the Morylond Deportment of Noturol 
Resources and is inhabited and maintained through 

the State Curatorship program. The property Includes 
a domestic outbuilding, possibly a smokehouse or springhouse. 

Zoninq,l RDT 
C.nh'Ji(.l: l a, 1 d, 20 
Et,virOr1lf'll!!OnT(J1 5plIir'9; The setting is parcel PlOD, 59.4 acres, within the Patuxent River State Pork. The 

features to be preserved are the dwelling house, the spring house, the stone foundations, the tree line along 
the rood, and the driveway approoch from Hlpsley Mill Rood. Hipsley Mill Rood is a Rustic Rood. The 
inclusion of portions of the moster planned right-of-way within the setting helps protect the resource and the 
rood. 

fi ure 10 Plan of Chrobot House 

pas-rS,~""Ec------ 3l'5"-----? t 
Charles Mazurok, Maryland Deportment of Notural Resources 
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ma 13 anll Warnelll Farm (15/73) 8201.8251. and 8131 Damascu. Road 
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15,73 Sasil Warlield Farm. 8201, 8251 and 
8131 Damascus Road 
(Added to the Locolionol Atlas by the Planning Boord) 

The Warfield Form includes on outstanding collection 
of residentiol and agricultural bUildings thot form one 
of the most complete farmsteads in the region with a 
high level 01 integrity. Set on a knoll overlooking 
Damascus Rood, the farmstead commands a fine 
vantage pOin t. Basil Warfie ld (l B59- 1931 ) 
established the form with hiS wife Alice, nee Mullinix, 
in 1893 . The main dwelling house (8251 Damascus 
Rood), sheltered in a grove of mature trees, is a fine 
example of a Gothic inspired center cross gable 
house With full width porch. A two-door tenant house 
(8201 Damascus Rood) is highly representative of a 
trad iti onal Germanic building form found in the 
Upper Potuxent region. Prominent ly located east of 
the house is a gambrel roof dairy born and milk 
house, built by Raymond Warfield in 1930. 
Contrasting concrete blocks embellish the structures. The dOlry born was expanded in 1951 with on addi
tion of similar design . A large timberfrome bonk born (1 916) with vertical boord siding features o rnate sheet 
metal venti lators, and is augmented by a shed-roof corn crib . Two silos are Significant features that are 
uncommon in the orea-a terra cotto silo with dome roof and a concrete block silo. Form buildings doting 
from the 1920s include two smal l concrete block buddlngs-o dairy building and a storage building-and 
on L- shoped poultry house with oijoched te rra coijo block privy. A log born located near the house was 
moved to a bock field on the form. All structures mentioned above are contributing resources. A modern 
dwelling house (8131 Damascus Rood) is a non-contributing resource. 

Zoning: ROT 
Criteria: 10, 1d, 20, 2e 

Environmental Setting The setting IS 92 acres, being parcels P300 and P597. In the event of subdiVision, 
the features 10 be preserved include the form complex and tenant house shown on the mop, including all 
contribullng structures, the historic driveway approach to the farmstead from Damascus Rood, and vistas 
from Damascus Rood . The house at 8 13 1 Damascus Road IS non -contributing. The environmental setting 
includes thai po rtion of the Moster Plan flght-o l-way Ihotlies within the parce1. 

DO/ry born. silo, bonk born Two-door tenonl hovse 
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map 14 Mt. Lebanon School/Sit" 01 MI. Lebanon Methodist 26130 Mullinix Mill Road 
Episcopal Church (15/117) 
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15/117 MI. Lebanon 5<hool and Sile of 
MI. Lebanon Methodi.1 Epi>copol (huHh 
26130 Mull nIx Mill Rood 
(Added to the Locational Atlas by the Planning Boord) 

The M t. Lebanon School and the sile 01 M I. Lebanon 
Methodi st Episcopol Church is architecturoll y, 
historically, and socially sign ificant. The si te was the 
cen ter of community life in the Upper Patuxent o(eo 
Iram 1822 to 1933 . Both Ihe si te and the two 
buildings that have occupied it ho ld a large place in 
the memory and affections of local reSidents. 

Th e property was the site 01 the lirst chu rch in the 
Upper Patuxent-Benton's C hurch, founded 1822, 
IOler known as MI. Lebanon Methodist Episcopal 
Church, and forerunner of todoy's Damascus United 
MethodlSl Church, located elsewhere. The church 
was likel y a log structure and was loler cOile red with 
horizontal wood siding . Parishio ners were in strumental 
in getting government approvol for one of th e orea's earliest public roods- the western portion of M ullinix 
Mill Rood, leading from the church to Damascus Rood . Union and Confederate soldiers are said to hove 
quartered in the church and wolered their horses 01 nearby ScoNs Branch, then known as Swan Harbor. 
Around 1872, the church was used as a school, known as Ihe MI. Lebanon School. Thi s bu ilding was 
demolished in 1904 . The struciure hod been used for manual tra ining, surely some of the area's earliest vo
calional classes. II was also likely the site where a new congregation, th e M I. Leban on M ethodist Protestant 
Ch urch, was organized prior to construction 01 a new buildin g, at 8115 Damascus Rood (15/ 20). 

Th e MI. Lebonon School was built c1901. The M I. Lebanon School bUilding stili exhibits the front·gabled 
form fovored for non-residential architectu re through the 18th , 19th, and early 20th centuries In upper 
Montgomery County. Similar schools once in ClageNsvilie and Etchison are no longer standing. Many no 
toble Iogu res lau ght at M I. Lebanon School , new and old , including John 1 Boker, the lirstteacher (1872), 
who become Ihe first pnncipal of Damascus High School ond the namesake lo r John 1 Boker Middle 
School. The school was converted to residential use by about 1936, aher the School Boord o rdered the 
County' s on e- room schools to close. Once the school closed, J.H. Mulli nix transported children for a fee 
along Mullinix M ill Road to Damascus Road to catch Ihe regular school bus, using a horse-drown Dayton 
wagon , which was restored years loler. ThiSwogan is brought Oul for many Damascus celebrations. The 
structure is the only remaining one-room school house in the Upper Patuxent area. It has been altered by 
vinyl siding, new w'lndows, and addition s. 

Zoning. RDT 
C"'"rll:::I: 10, 1 d, 20 

En ... i r QlI uwrlltl~ So.-u 119 The setting is Ihe one -acre lot on which the building IS located (PO l ?). The setting is 
not subject to reduction. 
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table 5 Sites Not Recommended tor Designation on the Master Plan 

Resource # HIstone Nome Street Address 

10/ 3 John Moxley Farm' 28800 Kemptown Rood 

10/ 5 John D. Purdum House ~ 288 14 Kemptown Road 

10/ 18 BurdeHe-Riddle Form' 27100 Purdum Rood 

12/10 James Lauman Form~ 22000 Peach Tree Rood 

15/2 Matthew Molesworth House"" 13501 Penn s Shop Rood 

15/ 3 Rezln Moxley House ' 3597 Medd Road 

15/ 4 Alfred 80ker House' 2890 I Kemptown Rood 

15/ 6 8ecroh Form' 28500 Ridge Rood 

15/ 7 Brown's Tobocco House« 28601 Ridge Rood 

15/9 Copt. ClageH-Hilton Form' 28055 Ridge Rood 

15/12 Thompson-Woodfield Form' 2721 I, 27217 Long Corner Rood 

15/14 Mullinix Store Site"- Mullinix Mill Rd (12-00935976) 

15/1 9 Warthan-Doy Form' 8711 Damascus Rood 

15!2 1 John O. Etchison House' 256 1 I Long Corner Rood 

15/ 24 Wilson Warfield Form' 26725 Annopalis Rock Rood 

15!26 Fred Watkins House" 7373 Damascus Road 

15/27 Colonel Lyde Griffith/Merhle Warfield Form' 7305, 7307 Damascus Road 

15/28 Luther W. Moore Farm H 720 I Damascus Rood 

15/ 30 Log Born Si te' 24899 Holterman Rood 

' Removed by the Planning Boord from the Locotionol Atlos. 

" Retained by Ihe Planning Boord on Ihe Atlas consistent wilh the Boord's policy to keep resources on the Atlas pending 

Council evaluation in cases where the Planning Boord and Historic Preservallon Commission d iffer on whether to 

designate. 


For a summary of resources, tax Id entificotion nu mbers , and Planning Boord octions, see Table 6. 
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1013 John Moxley Farm , 28800 Kemplown Road 
(Removed from Lacatianal Atlas by Planning Boo rd) 

Th e John Moxley Form is a 70.9-acre form on th e east side of 
Kemptown Rood (R t. 80) , located within 1,500 feet of the 
boundary of Montgomery and Frederick Counties. The property, 
histo rically port of the large tract of land known as Friendship, is 
primarily open fields sloping gently down from the eastern 
corner toward the northwestern property line . The five-boy 
dwelling house is believed to have been built abou t 1877 when 
Jonathon (known as John) Moxley acquired the property from 
his father Ezeki el Moxley, son of Ezekiel Moxley Sr. and 
grandson of N ehemiah Moxley. 

Alterotions include replocement siding, I(i-port picture windows 
flonking the fronl door, and a wrap-around porch doting from 
th e early 20th century. In the ea rl y 20th centu ry, the property 
included a worm weed distillery. This pari of Montgomery County was one of the few areas anywhere known 
for growing and processing worm weed for health -related purposes. Th e worm weed mill was identified 
separately as a hi storic resou rce and has been previously evaluated and removed from the Atl os . 

The farms lead in cl udes Ihe dwell ing house, a smoke house, concrele bl ock front-gabled garage, goble
roo fed concrete block dairy born and attached milk house, a concrete block silo , a shed-roofed vehicle and 
equipment sto rage building. A log barn which stood when the property was originally sUlVeyed In the 19 70s 
does nol appear 10 be sti ll standing. The propert y included a family cemetery which was dislurbed by lorm
ing operations . Loose tombstones are located on the eastern portion of the property. 

ZonIng RDT 

lOIS John D. Purdum Hou.... 28814 Kemptown Rood 
(Removed from Ihe Localional Atlas by the Planning Boord) 

The John D. Purdum House, built in Ihe mid- 19th cenlury, is a 
four bay, side gable structure With a rear eil. The house is 
covered With artifi ciol Siding and windows hove been replaced. 
A wraparound porch has scrol led brackets and turned posts. 
The house may have once hod two fronl doors , judging by the 
symmetrical arrangement of the upper boys and its Similarity 
with the region's other two- door houses o f this era . 

In 1852, John Purdum married Sarah Ann Boker, doughier of 
M ethodist Protestant minister Alfred Boker and his wi fe, louisa, 
doughier of Jacob M oxley and granddaughter of Nehemiah 
Moxley. Th e property was port of the hold ings o f Al fred Boker 
(15/4,28811 Kemptown Rood) . II is believed thai th e couple, 
With Iheir SiX children , lived here untillhe death of Sarah Purdum in 1876 and that John D. Purdum rema r
ried and conti nued living here. The John D. Purdum House is situated on the Fahrney Branch , which runs 
northwest of the dwelling hou se and crosses Kemptown Rood. 
Zoning RDT 
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10. 18 Burdette·Riddle Farm. 27100 PUt dut" Road 
(Removed Irom th e Locationol At las by the Planning Boord) 

This resource is included a t th e request of the property owner. 
The BurdeMe·Riddle House was buil l in severol sec ti ons. When 

first surveyed in 1974 , the moin section of the house was a 
th ree· boy side gable block with a lower north gable wing. A 
cement block rear addi ti on was bu il t by 1974. In more 
recent times, on o1toched goroge was constru cted on the 

northernmost gable end . This resource is soid to hove been 
the larm of Benjamin and Mary BurdeNe. The house has been 
expanded over the years . O ne section is believed 10 hove 

been buat lor James Wi lliam and Cassandra Elizabeth 
Purdum BurdeNe. The lorm included land on the opposite 
side 01 Purdum Road . A bonk barn on that land was in 
dilapidated condition in 1973 and IS no longer standing. The cl974 
property was owned in the 1970s by Frances Ridd le. 

Zv" ng. ROT 

2008 p,domelty, vIew north 

12 0 Jam,. Lauman Form 22000 P..ach f"", Ro d 
(Removed from the Locotionol Atlas by the Planning Boord) 

The side.gable house on the James Lauman Farm has been 
extensively damaged by fire from 0 lightning strike In June 
2007 . A demoli tion perm .. application was filed March 20 10 
(Permit #532669). The windows were 6/6 sash but have 
mostly been removed or damaged . The structure IS broced 

fro me constructi on on a slone foundation and IS covered by a 

standing seam meta l roof and a f1 ificia l siding doting from about 
the 19605. In addi tion 10 the house, the resource incl udes a 

barrack born, single crib log born, a spring house, and a pump 

shed . 

The house has a center passage plan wi th four-panel doors. A 
one- Ieveltimberframe barrack born IS three bents wide. The cenler bent has a dirt floor while the ouler two 

bents have raised wood floors . A groin room wilh walls of beaded tongue and groove vertical boards is 

lucked in the corner of one o f the outer bents. The roof is sta nding seam metal. An open shed wi th board 

and boHen walls is aHached to one gable end of the barrack barn . A single crib log barn has a dirt floor 
and partiolloh . The fac;ode 01 the east eaves has wide board siding. and a door with a log sill. A shed roof 
overhang on this foc;ode ,s held up by posts. The propelly is owned by Anne Loney. Jim Loney. and Judith 
Hazen Connery. Anne and Judith's parents pu rchased the farm In 1950. 

l'Jni,19 RDT 
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1512 Matthew Molesworth House, Curren I Sil~~ 

13516 Golf Club Court, Frederick County, Original 
Sile; 13501 Penns Shop Road, Monlgomery County 
(Removed from the Locotional Atlas by the Planning Boord) 

This resource was moved out of Montgomery County to 
Frederick County. The plan at the house complex is a modified 
H shape. The center of the H is a log section. On one end is a 
five-bay side goble, with ridge perpendicular to the log core. 
On the other end of the H is a two-story Victonan Vernacular 
block with center cross gable front fo<;ade and po lygonal gable end boy. The structure Includes a variety of 
other additions and extensions of more recent vi ntage. 

Matthew Molesworth acquired the 1 0 4·acre property in 1866 from Benlomin and Ruth Todd . The form· 
stead was located on part of the tracl known as Warfie ld -and Snowden . Molesworth was already living on 
the property, according to the M artene! and Bond mop. Th e resource also appears on the Hopkins 1878 
mop as the property of Motthew Molesworth . The Molesworth fami ly owned the property until 1958. The 
property included a large born and older fo rm buildings, whICh appear to be no longer standing. In 1986 , 
the property was conveyed to Frail Developers for over $1 million. In 1989, the house was In dilapidated 
condition and the porch in di srepair. The Planning Boord approved cons/ruction of a gall course in 1991. 
Plans called for converting the tarmhause into a clubhouse, or removing it . The house was moved about 
1994 to 1351 6 Golf Club Court, Mt. Airy, Frederick County. In 1995, the 1 08·acre property was acquired 
by Montgomery County and it become port of the Rattlewood G olf Course. 

Zanil'~ : Original Site: ROT 

I Si3 R,,~in Moxley House, 3597 Medd Av"nue, MI. Airy 
(Removed from the Locational Atlas by the Planning Boord) 

The resource incorrectly known as the Rezi n Moxley House is a 
6.04 acre property that straddles Montgomery and Frederrck 
Counties. The property has a MI. Airy moiling address and a 
Montgomery County lox identification number. It is accessed lrom 
Medd Avenue, in Frederick County. The Frederick County portion 
contains a gambrel . roofed born and a center cross gable dwelling that has been extensively expand ed with 
side and rear additions . The M ontgomery County portion contains a milk house and another gombrel. 
roofed born, open fie lds that slope gently to the eost, and a segment of the Fahreny Branch. 

The property is the remainder of a larger form once owned by Jacob Moxley, one of th e sons of Nehemiah 
Moxley of Anne Arundel, who pa rt icipated in the burning of the Peggy Stewart brigantine and its contraband 
tea in Annopol is in 1774. Nehemiah purchosed land in upper northeastern M on tgomery County fo r three of 
his sons, William, Ezekiel , and Jacob, and thei r descendants popu late the Clagettsville area to this day. The 
6.04 -acre property is currently owned by a fifth-generation descendant of Jacob, Roger Buxtan. 

Jacob's fa rm was passed down to his son Risdon or Risden, and th e " R. Moxley" house is shown in on the 
1865 Martenet and Bond Map 01 Montgomery County. The house is incorrectl y shown on th e G. Hopkins 
M op of 1879 01 M ontgomery County as "Relin Moxley." The R. Moxley house was probably the log house 
thaI Jacob built around 1795 or 1800 . Family histonan, Allie May Moxley Buxton, notes that Risden lived in 
this log house. She also notes that the log house was st ill in use in 1916, but that by 1940, the log house 
had become unusable and vacant. It IS unli kely that the eXisting dweil ing, clearly in Frederick County, is the 
R. Moxley house, which older maps show to be clearly in Montgomery County near the Fahrney Branch, The 
existing center cross gable dwellIng was probably built in the late 19th or early 20th century by the Risden's 
daughter, Loui sa, and her husband, Sasil F. Buxton, o r by their son, Basil Wo lter Buxton, wh o Inherited the 
property In 1928. Basil Wolter Buxton may also have built th e 1920's era gambrel· roof daIry barns. His 
son, Roscoe Bux10n, brother of the current own er, was born in the log house In 1916 . 

ZOI'lnq: RDT 
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15/4 AIIT.,d Baker Hou.... 2B901 K..mplown Road 
(Removed lrom the locot;o nol Atlas by the Plonn:ng Boord) 

Th;s resource was the home and la rm 01 Allred Boker (18 12
l8BS), an early Methodist Protestant m inister and farme r in the 
oreo now known as Clagettsville . The Methodist Protestant 
Ch urch was launded in Balt;m a re ;n 1830 as on offshoot 01 the 
MethodISt Ep;scopal Church, wh; ch was founded III 1784 . 
Many events significant to the spread of Methodism in Amenca 
occurred ,n Maryland, and Maryland become the strongh old 01 
the MethodISt Proteslant Church . Alfred Baker was one 01 the 
orig inal subscribers (financial contribu tors) of on early Methodist 
Protestant church-the PrOVidence Methodist Protestant C hurch 
in Kemptown, Maryland, localed iust north of the Montgomery 
County border. Many upper Montgomery County families 
become subscribers of this church, a log meeting house budt in 
1836. By 1840, Alfred Baker had become a Method;st Prolestonl mln,ster. 

Alfred Boker morr;ed I;rst ;n 1832 10 lou;sa Moxley, daughte r 01 Jacob Moxley and granddaughter of Nehe· 
m,ah Moxley. The earl;est port ollhe house;s bel;eved 10 dote Irom c1843-50. The prope rty or a part;on of 
it may have been conveyed to Alfred through Louisa's b rothers, Reuben, Stephen, and Risden Moxley. Until 
h;s death ;n 1885, Alfred Boker I;ved he re, operahng a lorm as well as preach ;ng the gospel. He outl;ved 
h;s only ch;ld (0 daughter) and two w;ves, and was bur;ed by a th;rd. The house may have expanded w;th 
Alfred Baker's loler mordoges ;n 1872 a nd 1879 or a he r 1888, when on equ;ty cose was seHl ed that 
(esolved his estate. Boke( held many appointmenls as a Iraveling minister or circuil (ider and served In Ihe 
Concord, Pennsylvania circuit as well as in the Baltimore, Patuxent, frederick, Montgomery, Howard, and 
Jefferson circuits. He was one of three known ministers of Brown's Chapel, probably serving and 
preaching there dUring th e diviSive Civil War years. Brown's Chapel was the first church located in the Clag
eHsvilie area of Montgomery Coun ty and was the predecessor church of Montgomery M ethodist Protestant 
Chapel and the curren l Mo nlgomery Un;ted Melhod;st Church . Boker's 1;le ;s dlustrot;ve 01 the early Meth· 
odist Pro testant circuit ri ders , who traveled widely and left their wives to run the farms while they were gone. 
Alfred Boker's long tenu re of senv;ce and preaching undoubted ly helped to both cement Ihe foundal;ans 
of the Methodist Protestant Church in Maryland and establtsh him as one of the major ci tizens in his upper 
Montgomery County community. 

The resource includes 0 dairy With projecting fronl goble roof, a modern born, 0 1920s garage, and loofing 
shed. 

Zoning : ROT 
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56 Becraft Form, 28500 Ridg" Road 
IRemoved from the l ocational Atl as by the Plann,ng Boord) 

When surveyed ,n 1973, th e Becraft Form included a 
two-story log dwelling house and a prominent bank barn. 
Neither of these structures IS now standing. A recentl y 
constructed house stands on the foundations of the original. 
Th e walls of the bonk born foundation stand south of the 
house olong the enlronce drive. Still standing is a corn crib 
restin g on stone piers, and a small front gable structure 
north of the bonk born foundahon. The fo rm was owned by 
th e Becraft family from 1855 to 1966. 

Zoning ROT 

Log hOLlse, no longer stondmg Bonk born, righi, no longer standmg 

15'7 Brown', Tobo«o House 28601 Ridg Road 
IRemoved from l ocational Atlas by the Plonn,n g Boord) 

This resource was owned by Edward I. and P B .Brown in the 
20th century. Th e log tobacco hou se was still standing in 
recent years, but was dismantled by 2007. Tobacco houses of 
th is type were buil t throughou t the 19th cen tu ry in 
Montgomery County, and possibly even into the early 20th 
century. Form ers In the Damascus oreo con tinued to grow 

tobacco well into the 20th century. Log tobacco houses were 
used oimosl ex.cl usively in Mon tgomery for the curing or 
tobocco leaves. With stone chinking loid in a herringbone 
paHern and intenor crosspo!es, the tobacco house was Iypicol 
of those found throughout th e up-County area . The crosspoles 
were used for curing the tobacco leoves. 

Historic mops indico te Henry Young living In this vicini ty by 1865, and continued to live here in 1878. Still 
extonl is 0 small frame gable roof structure Ihal may have been on ice house. The struclure is ventilated by 
a frame louvered cupola wi lh delicote, G reek Revivol-style detailing. 

Zoning. ROT 

Michael Dwyer, 1973 
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15/9 Captain Clagell-Hilron Farm, 28055 Ri ge Road 
(Removed Irom Ihe Locolionol Alios by Ihe Planning Boord) 

Williom ClageH acqUIred Ihis properly in 1860 Irom Ihe Moxley 
famil y of Friendship (10/ 1). C lageH bui ll 0 slo re ond house 01 
2800 1 Ridge Rood c 1874 , donoled land for a school near Ihe 
101 01 2804 I Ridge Rood In 1884, ond II is for hIm 'hal 
C logef1sville was named. His house, 0 center cross gable 
structure with pot1erned shingles and diamond-shaped window 
was once representat ive of area houses dOling from the lole 
1800s. The formstead 's integrity has been severely compromised 
by altera tions to the historic house and other hIs toric structures. 
The historic house has been expanded with severol incompatible 
additions, and altered with replacement windows and 
modification o f the front cornice. The complex includes a bonk 
born and dairy born . Numerous modern bui ldings, Incl uding 
mobile homes. metal sheds, and contemporary dwell ings hove been constructed in and around the 
formsleod . 

1. ning: ROT 

15112 Thompson-Woodfield Farm, 2121 and 
27217 Long Corner Road 
(Removed from Ih e Lacalion al Alios by Ihe Planning Boord) 

The ThompsonWaadfi eld Form incl uded a bonk born and cenler 
cross gable house when il was surveyed in 1973 . The house has 
been disfigured wilh Ihe loss of Ihe cenler gable and remova l of 
the fron t porch. O ther alterations include replacement wir'1dows 
and a rti ficial sid ,ng . Th e bonk born is no longer standing . 

The form was apparenlly owned by James Thompson by 1878 
who hod a residence locoted further eost, closer 10 the Patuxent 
R,ver, occording 10 Ihe Hopkins mop. The exislong dwellIng, bUIll 
closer 10 Long Corner Rood, has 0 bu.lding fo rm and sty le more 
typico l of Ihe c 1900 ero. Albert W. and Virginio D. Woodfield 
ocquired Ihe property in 1951 from SIonson ond Annie Hillon . 
Albert W. Woodfield, Jr., el 01 hove owned Ihe property since 2000. 

Zoning! ROT 

Michael CA.vyer, '974 
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15/14 Mullini~ Ston. Sit Mullin.. Mill Rood, n"or he 
PotuKent Rive,· (Tax Account N umber 12-00935976) 
(Removed from the l ocational Atlas by the Planning Boord) 

The Mullinix Store buddlOg was destroyed by fire 10 2000. The 
two-story structure had a front gable en trance, shed roof porch, 
and shed roof side addition . Used for a store and post office 
around 19001 the Mullinix Store was a center of activity for loca l 
residents. Nearby were cider, sow, and grist mills, built by 1878, 
and all operated by members of the Mull inix famil y. The sto re 
closed in the early 1930s. The si te, located neor the Patuxent 
River, is owned by the Sta te of Maryland's Deportment of Natura l 
Resources. 

Zoning; ROT 

15/1'1 Warthan-Day Farm 8711 Damascus Road 
(Removed from the locati onal Atlas by the Planning Boord) 

The form was originally owned by Nathan Worthan. Under the 
Day ownership, in the 20th century, the fo rm was a dairy 
operotion fea turing prize-winning cows. The property Includes a 
bonk born , milk ho use, terra coNo si lo (missing ils rooij , and 
concrete slove silo. The dwelling house hod 0 log seellon thai 
wOS lorn off in the early 19005 when a frome addition was built. 
The house has hod many olterations over lhe years. 

Zon ing: ROT 

Sonk barn, silos 

MIchael Dwyer, 1973 
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15/21 John O. Etc"ison Hous.. (form..rly Madison 
Etchison Hous"J, 25611 Long Corn .. r Road 
(Removed from the l ocolionol At las by the Planning Boord) 

The John O. Etch ison House is 0 five- boy frome farmhouse, 
likely built about 1882 . John Osborne Etchison established a 
form oher acquiring 74 acres of land from his lo ther, Madison 
Etchison, a nd others. The house has been oltered with artificia l 
sid ing, replacement windows, and rear and Side additions and 
enclosures. The fo rm IS in the vicinity of the Bootlock community, 
named for the dis tinctive shape of the rood intersection . 

Zoning: ROT 

15/24 Wilson Warfield Farm, 26725 Annapolis Rock Road 
(Removed from th e lacational Atlas by the Planning Board) 

This resource 1$ within Patuxent River Stote Pork and includes rwo 
si tes. Wilson Warfie ld Site 1 is 0 complex of bui ldings obout 
1 .5 miles from An napolis Rock Road along 0 private drive. A 
large barrack barn has vert ica l board siding and standing seam 
metal roof. O ther structures include 0 garage or equipment 
building and several poultry houses or sheds. Standing neor the 
house site is 0 springhouse or dairy with projecting front gable 
roof. 

Wi lson Warfield Site 2 is more remo te and is located 
approximotely one-holf mile doser to the Potuxenl RIver, ThIs 
site consists of on abandoned two-door house in deteriorated 
condi ti on . A smaller structure, likely a summef kitchen , IS 
located nearby. Spnnghouse/dairy, Site) 

20nll1g: ROT 

Borrock born, S'/e , Front fot;ode of /'wo-door I,ouse with Summe r kitchen, Site 2 
collapsed frortl porch. Site 2 
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15126 Fred Watkins Hause. 7373 Oamas<u. Road 
(Removed from the Localional Alias by rhe Planning Boord) 

When fi rst surveyed in the early 19705, this resource included a 
dwelling house a nd a bonk born . The bonk born IS no longer 
standing. The reSidence has been renovoled a nd has 
replacement windows and a large reor addition . The fi ve-bay 
structure has center cross gable roof and fu ll width porch and 
likely dates from about 1900. The house has a box cornice with 
goble returns . The windows were 2/2 with narrow shutters. 
Windows ore groduated with those on th e firs t level taller than 
those on th e second level. The house wOS covered with 
clapboard Siding rother thon the more commonly found 
G erman or lap siding . The properly belonged to fred Watkins 
in the early 1970s . 

.10 mg ; ROT 

1527 Colonellyde Griffith/Merhl" Warfield Farm, 
7305 and 7307 Oamas<us Rood 
(Removed from the Lacoti ono l Atlas by th e Planning Boord) 

The Colonel Lyde Griffith Form is assoc ia ted with on Influential 
citizen and earl y settler of the Etchison area. Colonel Lyde 
G riffith (1 77 4. 1832) was a C ounty Commissioner, served in the 
44th Regiment (Montgomery County) in Ihe War of 1812, and 
was the grandson of patriot Henry Griffith . Col. Griffith also 
patented the 1,196 acre tract known os GriHi th sburg , from 
which this form comes. The farm is th e site of th e Gn fflth family 
cemetery, including the grave of Col. Lyd e Griffith (headstones 
no longer visib le) . Chrom e mines were operated on or near the 
form from c 1837 to at least 1865. These mines were associated 
with the leading American chrome mining and processing 
entrepreneur, Isoac Tyson Jr. , who operated the Tysons Chrome mines on or near the resource by the 1860s . Tyson 
helped create the American chrome industry by establishing numerous mines in Maryland and Pennsylvania and opening 
Amenca's first chrome processing plant (in Baltimore). 

The form also contains a three-bay, log and frame dwelling house (now covered with vinyl siding), represen tative of 19th 
century vernacular architecture In M ontgomery Cou nty. The dote of the farmh ouse is uncertain . However, it may dote to 
the period between 1797, Griffith's fi rst marriage to Anne Poole Darsey, and 1809, when he married his second wife, 
Amelio Wayman. The substantial dairy born on the property is representative of 20th centu ry dairy forming practices and 
construcllon techniques . Merhle Warfield constructed the concrete block dairy born in 1930, with addi tions in 1937 and 
1957 . The form is one of the lost five operoting dairy forms in the cou nty. 
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15128 Luther Moore Farm, 7201 Oamoscu' Rood 
(Retained by the Planning Boord on the Atlas consistent with the 
Boord's policy 10 keep resources on the Atlos pending Council 
evoluation In cases where the Plannmg Boord and Historic 
Preservotion Commission dlHer on whether to designate) 

The Planning Boord recommends ogOlnsl designation of thiS 
resource . The luther Moore Farm consists of a 191h century 
vernacular dwell ing house and a s1able and equipment shed of 
modern consiruction. When first evaluated and recommended 
for designation by the Histonc Preservation Co mmiSSion and 
staff, the farm also Included two structures that stood behind the 
dwelling : 0 19th century frame domestic outbuilding (summer 
kitchen or dairy house) and a rare log tobacco house that had 
been altered by the addition of a chimney and concrete floor 
and removal o f the cross poles. 

The owner subsequenlly noted that she removed the two structures [n October 2010 fo r safety reasons 
because they had been damaged by storms that summer. The dwelling house, with on original seelion (the 
southeast block) doting from around I 84 70nd the main section doting from between 1912 and 1918, 
is representative of vernacular architecture 10 the Upper Patuxent fram the mid 1800s ta early 1900s. Its 
original seclian may be one of the oldest dwell ings in the Upper Patuxent, and its first fl oor interior includes 
extremely wid e floorboards, a box staircase, and large exposed overhead beams. Its early 20th century sec
tion typifi es the five-boy side-gabled dwelling that become popular in the late 1880s In the Upper Patuxent. 
Nevertheless, the dwelling house has insufficient integnty to warrant designation of the form without its to
bacco barn and domestic outbuilding. Th e dwelling was moved bock several hund red feet from its anginal 
locati on along th e rood and has vinyl siding , replacement windows, replacement doors, a shed roof addi
tion along the rear fac;ode, and a two-cor basement garage underneath the southern portion of the house . 
The mud and slone chimney was replaced by a brick ch imney. 

The property orig inally was a 1 08-acre tobacco form . Henry Moore first acqui red the land from Frederick 
Gaither in 1842, port o f tracts known os Resurvey on Hortley 's Lo! and Griffithsburg . Hi s son , Lu!her W. 
Moore is believed to have built the original section of the house; Henry 's grandson. luther J. Moore buil t 
th e loler ma in section. 

Zoning: ROT 

Tobacco house. de molished October 201 0 Domes/lc outb uilding, demolished October Luth er Moore Form, view from Damascus 

2010 Rood, )970. The double CrIb barn 
(foreground) and log tobacco house 
(ba ckground) are no longer sJandm g. 
Source . Sleven Hawkins 
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15/30 Log 80rn Sile, 24899 Holterman I!ood 
moved to 19816 River Road, Poolesville 
(Removed from the Locotional Atlas by the Planning Boord) 

This log born (perhops a tobacco house was moved (by 1997) 
from its original site on Holterman Rood . It now serves as on 
addition 10 the Quarry Mosler's House (17/54), Seneca Creek 
Stale Park . The curator dismantled the structure and 
reconstructed it in its current location . The born hod losl its roof. 
In its new locotion, the resource was fiNed with a new roof that 
prolects it from the elements. 

oning: Original Site: ROT 
Curr ,. Sltp: ROT 

Born moved /0 Quorry Master's House, 

198 I 6 River Road 
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table 6 Summary of Resources, Tax Account Numbers, and Planning Board Actions 
The Planning Board's actions on the Master Plan of Historic Places are advisory only. Their actions on the Locational 
Atlas are final. Dates of action were November 4, December 13, and February 10 of 201 O. 

Sites 

Friendship 28110 Ridge Road 12-00937190 Designate 

10/03 John Moxley Farm 28800 Kemptown Road 12-0093792 	 Do not designate 

Removed from Locational 

Atlas 

10/05 John D. Purdum House 28814 Kemptown Road 12-00937508 	 Do not designate 

Removed from Locational 

Atlas 

10/18 Burdette-Riddle Farm 27100 Purdum Road 12-00939837 	 Do not designate 

Removed from Locational 

Atlas 

12/10 James Lauman Farm 22000 Peach Tree Rd 12-00916302 Do not designate 

Removed from Locational 

Atlas 

1 Parr's 4704 Old National Pike 13-002061 

15/02 Matthew Molesworth 13501 Penns Shop Rd 12-00938638 Do not designate 

House (moved to 13516 Golf 09-295097 Removed from Locational 

Club Court, Frederick Atlas 

15/03 

15/04 

15/05 

Rezin Moxley House 

Alfred Baker House 

Molesworth-Burdette Farm 

3597 Medd Ave 

28901 Kemptown Rd 

28600 Rd 

12-00925795 

12-00923364 

12-00923967 

Do not designate 

Removed from Locational 

Atlas 

Do not designate 

Removed from Locational 

Atlas 

15/06 Becraft Farm 28500 Ridge Rd 12-01613937 	 Do not designate 

Removed from Locational 

Atlas 

15/07 Brown's Tobacco House 28601 Ridge Rd 12-00923717 	 Do not designate 

Removed from Locational 

Atlas 

15/08- 1 

(map 2, #14) 

Montgomery Chapel 

Methodist Protestant 

Church and Cemetery' 

28201 Kemptown Rd 

- Ridge Rd 

- Ridge Rd 

12-01876507 (P922) 

12-00936685 (P915) 

12-00936982 (P867) 

Not evaluated as a site 

Recommended for inclusion 

in Clagettsvile Historic 

15/08-2 

(map 2, #15) 

Ira Moxley/Harvey Moxley 

House 

28318 Kemptown Rd 12-00927247 Not evaluated as a site 

(Recommended for inclusion 

in Clagettsville Historic 

District) 

1 H,stor:c reS00rce that was considered by the Historic Presen,otlon Comm;ssion for inclusior 1'1 a historic distr:ct and t~en for des;gnafon cs a site, 
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Sites, continued 

15108-3 Robert B, and Susan 28322 Kemptown Rd 12-00937348 Not evaluated as a site 

(map 2, #16) Moxley House' (Recommended for 

inclusion in Clagettsville 

Historic District) 

15108-4 Lewis and Laura Easton 28408 Kemptown Rd 12-00928787 Not evaluated as a site 

(map 2, #17) House' (Recommended for inclusion 

in Clagettsville Historic 

District) 

15/08-5 Ottie and Tressie Moxley 28411 Kemptown Rd 12-01884688 Not evaluated as a site 

(map 2, #18) House' (Recommended for inclusion 

in Clagettsville Historic 

District) 

15108-6 Ollie and Lelia Moxley 28515 Kemptown Rd 12-00937304 Not evaluated as a site 

(map 2, #19) Farm' (Not recommended for 

inclusion in Clagettsville 

Historic Distirct, removed 

from Locational Atlas) 

15/09 Capt, Clagett-Hilton Farm 28055 Ridge 12-00931661 	 Do not designate 

Removed from Locational 

Atlas 

15/12 Thompson-Woodfield Farm 2721 1 Long Corner Rd 12-00944300 Do not designate 

2721 7 Long Corner Rd 12-00944297 Removed from Localional 

Atlas 

15/13 Shipley-Mullinix Farm 27001 Long Corner Road 12-00937510 Designate 

Unknown 

15/14 Mullinix Store Site Mullinix Mill Rd near 12-00935976 Do not designate 

Patuxent River Removed from Locational 

Atlas 

15/16 Clagett-Brandenburg Farm 26360 Muilinix Mill Rd 12-00924585 Designate 

and Tobacco House 

15/17 Sarah Brandenburg Farm 26301 Mullinix Mill Rd 12-00010180 

15/19 Warthan-Day Farm 8711 Damascus Rd 12-00927420 Do not designate 

Removed from Locational 

Atlas 

MI. Lebanon Methodist 8115 Damascus Rd 12-00006405 Designate 

Protestant Church and 

Cemetery 

1 Historic reS00rce that wOs considered 6y the His"oric P:-eservaf.on Comm',ssio'1 first for inc:usiorl 0 hlsforic distrjct oro then for designation cs c site. 
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15/24 
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Sites, continued 

John O. Etchison House 25611 long Corner Road 12-03578743 	 Do not designate 

Removed from Locational 

Atlas 

Wilson Warfield Farm 26725 Mullinix Mill Rd 12-00009330 	 Do not designate 

Removed from Locational 

Atias 

15/26 Fred Watkins House 7373 Damascus Rd 01-02518631 	 Do not designate 

Removed from locational 

Atlas 

15127 Col. lyde Griffith/Merhle 7305 Damascus Rd 01-00010362 Do not designate 

Warfield Farm 7307 Damascus Rd Removed from locational 

Atlas 

Luther W. Moore Farm 7201 Damascus Rd 01-01724548 Do not designate 

Retained on Atlos 

15129-1 Mt. Tabor Methodist 

Episcopal Church 24101 laytonsville Rd 01-00006393 Not evaluated as an 

and Cemetery I i ndivid ual site 

(Not recommended for 

inclusion in Clagettsville 

Historic District, removed 

from locational Atlas) 

15/30 Log barn site 24899 Halterman Rd 01-009636 	 Do not designate 

Removed from locational 

Atlas 

15/71 Chrobot House (Margaret 24724 Hipsley Mill Rd 01-00009374 Designate 

Price Added to Locational Atlas 

15/73 Basil Warfield Farm2 8201 Damascus Rd 01-0010395 Designate 

8251 Damascus Rd (three dwellings including Added to locatlonal Atlas 

8131 Damascus Rd tenant house at 8201) 

8251 Damascus Rd 01-00010407 

(front yard for tenant house 

at 8201) 

15/117 Mt. Lebanon School/site 26130 Mullinix Mill Rd 12-00938503 Designate 

of Mt. Lebanon Methodist Added to Locational Atlas 

Episcopal Church2 

1 Histone resource that was consiaered by the H;storic Preservation Commission f;rst ~or :nciusion ir a h:storic d:stric~ and then for deSignation as a site. 

2 Historic resource that was not on the o-iginal 1976 Loooliona! AI/OS and Ir.dex of Historic Sites in Montgomery County Mary/and. 
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Districts 
15/8 Clagettsville Historic District - Evaluated Parcels 
(The Planning Boord recommends 34 out of 44 parcels for designation and that design guidelines for these parcels be token up wit 

the County Council, and removed 10 parcels from the Locational Alios,) 

Farmland and driveway associated 28130 Kemptown Rd 12-00937188 Do not include in District 

with 10/1 Friendship Removed from Locational Atlas 

Montgomery Chapel Methodist 28201 Kemptown Rd 12-01876507 (P922) Include in District (and not evaluated 

Protestant Church and Cemetery - Ridge Rood 12-00936685 (P915) as a 

also 15/08-1) - Ridge Rood 12-00936982 (P867) Contributing to District 

Farmland 28218 Kem ptown Rd 12-01628563 Do not include in District 

Removed from Locational Atlas 

William and IIda Moxley House 28230 Kemptown Rd 12-00937350 Do not include in District 

Removed from Locational Atlas 

Edmund Rhodes and Joyce 28235 Kemptown Rd 12-00939713 Include in District 

Warfield-Rhodes House Non-contributing to District 

Church parsonage 28241 Kemptown Rd 12-00936993 Include in District 

Contributing to District 

Winfred Perkinson House 28305 Kemptown Rd 12-00923694 Include in District 

Contributing to District 

Harvey IN, Moxley House 28309 Kemptown Rd 12-00925818 Include in District 

Contributing to District 

William and Agnes Haines House 28310 Kemptown Rd 12-00925740 Include in District 

Contributing to District 

Empty lot 28313 Kemptown Rd 12-00927987 Include in District 

(Dames Acres Subdivision) Non-contributing to District 

Harvey IN, Moxley Store 28314 Kemptown Rd 12-00934540 Include in District 

Dwelling (Dames Acres Subdivision) 28315 Kemptown Rd 12-00927998 I nclude in District 

Non-contributing to District 

Dwelling 28317 Kemptown Rd 12-00934551 Incl ude in District 

(Domes Acres Subdivision) Non-contributi ng to District 

Ira D, Moxley/Harvey Moxley House 28318 Kemptown Rd 12-00927247 Include in District (and not 

(see also 15/08-2)' evaluated as a site) 

to District 

I Historic reSOJrce that was considered by the Historic Preservation Commission ;irst tor inc:Jsio'l in a historic district and ~I:en for deSignation as a site, 

3 Refers to fOx parcels. Inciude ir Distr;cl mears that the rox porcel has bee'J evaluated and recommended for :nc'usion in d:strict, Do not indude in Dis+rict mears 

ihat parcel has been evaluated and ~ecomme:'lded for inch..!sion. Contribvting to Dis+rict ;:",eans that the parcel cOitail'is know'l bJildings, strJctures, or featJres that 

COl')irjoute ~o the d:strict's ard;l;ectural and h:s!oricol sigrificance. Non-contributing to District meO,IS the parce: does not cO;'ltoin known bui;dings l structJres, or features that 

contribute:-o the district's orchitectu~a' and hisfor:co! significo'lce. 
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Districts, continued 
,"~~~t~Iil!~~t!m;' \:~;>,:," iS$'~"n"!;",,:,,~/ :.)!' """, ,'m6~,,' an:mrigB~md~ ~ ", 

ii,:;:ml .;~\("J~Jf'-,.,~~r/:4"~" "";110v"'J[~2",;,,0bl:'};/1{110'~£l~~~"';;~i"'.:ii?J5,,;!%(:t,;y,,~,"t<lf-~ "," ;~" ",,,J _""" {i ""~'"", 

Dwelling 28319 Kemptown Rd 12-00929031 Include in District 

(Dames Acres Subdivision) Non-contributing to District 

Dwelling 28321 Kemptown Rd 12-00923295 Include in District 

(Dames Acres Subdivision) Non-contributing to District 

Robert B. and Susan Moxley House 28322 Kemptown Rd 12-00937348 Include in District (and not evaluated 

(see also 15/08-3) I as a site) 

Contributing to District 

William Whitman House 28323 Kemptown Rd 12-00928878 Include in District 

(Domes Acres Subdivision) Non-contributing to District 

Robert (Joke) and Orida Moxley 28332 Kemptown Rd 12-01901762 Include in District 

House Contributing to District 

Bowersox House 

Non-contributing to District 

John Burdette House 28404 Kemptown Rd 12-00928606 Include in District 

Contributing to District 

Evelyn Humerick House 28405 Kemptown Rd 12-00932084 Include in District 

(Domes Acres Subdivision) Non-contributing to District 

Small modern outbuilding 28406 Kemptown Rd 12,0092261 1 Include in District 

to District 

Dwelling 28407 Kemptown Rd 12-00935271 Include in District 

Non-contributing to District 

Lewis and Lauro Easton House 28408 Kemptown Rd Part of 12-00928787 Include in District (and not 

also 15/08-4)' evaluated as a site) 

Contributing to District 

Dwelling 28409 Kemptown Rd 12-00933204 Include in District 

Non-contributing to District 

Ottie and Tressie Moxley House 28411 Kemptown Rd 12-01884688 Include in District (and not 

(see 0150 15/08-5)' evaluated as a site) 

Contributing to District 

Esworthy-Allnut House 28412 Kemptown Rd 12-00922713 Include in District 

Contri buti ng to District 

William B. Moxley Store 28416 Kemptown Rd 12-00929474 Include in District 

Contributi ng to District 

Dwelling 28419 Kemptown Rd 12-00933170 Include in District 

Contributing to District 

1 Hislor:c :-eSOLJrce thot was considered by the Historic Preservotlon Comm:sslorl for inclt.:slon in a ~i$toric dis~r:ct and then fo" aesignotion as Q site. 

3 Refers to tax parcels. Inck;de in District means fhat the tax perce: has been evah..ated and ;-ecommended for inclvsion :n t~e district. Do ~ot include :n District meo:ts 

that parcel has been evaluated ard recommelided for i'lchJsion. Cortributing to Dis~rict means t~at the parcel cO:"ltoins knowli build:ngs, structures/ or features that 

cC'ltribufe ~he district's orchirodural and historical sign;1icalice. Non~contr;buti,'1g to :;;eans the oorce; does not comain known buildings, s'Tucfures, 0" features t~Qt 

contribcte !o the dis~r:ct's architectural and ~istor;col signific:alice. 
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Districts, continued 

Albert W. Baker/William and 28420 Kemptawn Rd 12-00929417 Include in District 

Minnie Moxley House Contributing to District 

Kaetzel House 28500 Kemptowfl Rd 12-00932701 Do not include in Distrid 

Removed from locotional Atlas 

Farmland 28505 Kemptown Rd Port of 12-00929510 Do not include in District 

Removed from locationol Atlas 

Millie Moxley and Fuller Pnebus 28510 Kemptown Rd 12-00938811 Do not include in District 

House Removed from locational Atlas 

John House 28514 Kemptown Rd 12-00940517 Do not include in District 

Ollie and lelia Moxley Farm 28515 Kemptown Rd 12-00937304 Do not include in District 

Removed from Locationol Atias 

William Alfred Smith House 28520 Kemptown Rd 12-00933831 Do not include in District 

Removed from Locotional Atlas 

Isaac Moxley Farm Building 991 5 Moxley Rd 12-00942788 Do not include in District 

Removed from locotional Atlas 

John H. Clagett House 28001 Ridge Rd Port of 12-00925807 Include in District 

Contributing to District 

William C. Clagett HOvse 28015 Ridge Rd 12-00931023 Include in District 

Contributing to District 

Samuel D. Warfield Hovse 28020 Ridge Rd Port of 12·03673817 Include in District 

(New tax ID as of Plot Contributing to District 

No. 241221 "Damascus 

Ridge" received by Circuit 

Ct 9.2.201 

Warfield-Moxley Service Station 28030 Ridge Rd 12-00943098 Include in District 

Contributing to District 

15/29 Etchison Historic District - Evaluated Parcels 
(The Planning Board recommends 5 of 18 parcels for designation, and removed 13 parcels from the Locational Atlas.) 

Walter and Ida Allnutt House 6920 Damascus Rd 01-00000157 Include in District 

(Parcel P909) Contribvting to District 

Nettie Hawkins Store 7000 Damascus Rd 01·00002486 Include in District 

(Etchison Store) (Parcel P805) Contributing to District 

Etchison-Hawkins House 7004 Damascus Rd 

Hawkins Feed Store 24230 Laytonsville Rd 

1 Historic resource fho+ was considered by the Historic Preservatio<1 Commission first for i1dusion in a historic district Q'ld then for aesignation os a site. 

3 Refers to tax parceis. Include ;n District means that the "ax parcel ~cs been eval00ted and recommended +or 11clusior: i'i the district, Do not 11 D;strict means 

thot parce! has been evaluated ona not recommended for inclusion. Con~r:buting to D;stncf means that parcel contains known buildings, structures, or 'eatures that 

contribute to the distnct's architectural ard histonca! slgni~icance. Non-confr:buti"1g to District means the parce: does no~ contain known buiidings, structures, c r fea;ures that 

contrib..Jte to the dis"r:ct's architectural and historical sign1ficance. 
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15/29 Etchison Historic District - Evaluated Parcels continued 

Thomas F. Hawkins House 7010 Damascus Rd 01-00000501 Include in District 

(Parcel P707) Contributing to District 

Mt. Tabor Methodist Episcopal 24101 Laytonsville Rd 01-00006393 Do not include in District (and not 

Church-Cemetery also evaluated as a site) 

15129-1)' Removed from Locational Atlas 

Claudia and Luther Howard 24110 Laytonsville Rd 01-00004372 Do not include in District 

House Removed from Locational Atlas 

J. Ernest and Ruth Hawkins 24114 Laytonsville Rd 01-0000391 4 Do not include in District 

House Removed from locational Atlas 

Church parsonage 24115 Laytonsville Rd 01-00006770 Do not include in District 

Removed from locational Atlas 

Bogley House 24118 Laytonsville Rd 01-00000716 Do not incude in District 

Removed from Locational Atlas 

E. DorseyHaw~nsHoure 24119 Laytonsville Rd 01-00005764 Do not include in District 

Removed from Locational Atlas 

Street frontage 24124 Laytonsville Rd Part of 01-02674452 Do not include in District 

Removed from Locational Atlas 

Marshall House 24125 Laytonsville Rd 01-0172847 Do not include in District 

Removed from Locational Atlas 

Street frontage 24130 Laytonsville Rd 01-02674441 Do not include in District 

Removed from Locational Atlas 

Gertrude Bowman and Norman 24200 Laytonsville Rd 01-00004428 Do not include in District 

Weber House Removed from Locational Atlas 

James and Willie B. Gue House 24201 laytonsville Rd 01-00004406 Do not include in District 

Removed from locational Atlas 

Tom and Jane King House 24210 laytonsville Rd 01-000051 04 Do not include in District 

Removed from Locational Atlas 

Virginia Weber and R. Washington 24211 laytonsville Rd 01-00003663 Do not include in District 

Bowman House Removed from locational Atlas 

Hipsley-Hawkins House 24220 laytonsville Rd 01-00003253 Include in District 

to District 

Wiliiam and Pearl Moore House 24221 Laytonsville Rd Include in District 

(Parcel P802) Contributing to District 

1 Histo"'ic resource that was considered by the H:storic Preservation Commiss:on firST fo~ inclusion a hstoric dis'r:ct and then for designation as a site. 

Refers to ~ax parce:s. It'Jclude in O'strkt meons ~hot the tax porcel has been evaluated and recommended for inclusion in the district. Do not irdude in District means 

thot parcel has besfi evaluated and not recommenced for inclusior. Contribvtil'fg to O;strict means t~ct the parcel con~a1ns known buiidings, structures, or feat<.Jres that 

contribute to ~he district's architecturai c:1d hlstoricc' significance. ,'\,/on~contribving to District means the parcel does r,oi contain kClown buildings, Siructures, or features tho!' 

cont(oure to tre district's arcnitectural and hiSTorical significance, 
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The Process of Amending the Master Plan for Historic Preservation 

The STAFF DRAFT PLAN is prepared for presentation to the Montgomery County Historic Preservation 
Commission. The Staff Draft reflects the recommendations of the Historic Preservation staff. The Historic 
Preservation Commission holds a public hearing and receives testimony, after which it holds public 
worksessions to review the testimony and revise the Staff Draft Plan as appropriate. When the Historic 
Preservation Commission's changes are made, the document becomes the Public Hearing Draft Plan. 

The PUBLIC HEARING DRAFT PLAN reflects the Historic Preservation Commission's recommendations for 
amending the Master Plan for Historic Preservation. The Planning Board holds a public hearing and receives 
testimony, after which it holds public worksessions to review the testimony, considers the analysis and 
recommendations provided by the Historic Preservation Commission and Historic Preservation staff, and 
revises the Public Hearing Draft Plan as appropriate. When the Planning Board's changes are made, the 
document becomes the Planning Board Draft Plan. 

The PLANNING BOARD DRAFT PLAN is the Planning Board's recommended Plan and reflects its revisions 
to the Public Hearing Draft Plan. The Regional District Act requires the Planning Board to transmit a master 
plan amendment to the County Council with copies to the County Executive who must, within sixty days, 
prepare and transmit a fiscal impact analysis of the Planning Board Draft Plan to the County Council. The 
County Executive may also forward to the County Council other comments and recommendations. 

After receiving the Executive's fiscal impact analysis and comments, the County Council holds a public 
hearing to receive public testimony. After the hearing record is closed, the Council's Planning, Housing, and 
Economic Development (PH ED) Committee holds public worksessions to review the testimony and makes 
recommendations to the County Council. The Council holds its own worksessions, makes revisions to the 
Planning Board Draft according to its assessment of which resources and districts should be designated, 
then adopts a resolution approving the Planning Board Draft Plan, as revised. 

After Council approval the plan is forwarded to the Maryland-National Capital Pork and Planning 
Commission for adoption. Once adopted by the Commission, the plan officially amends the master plans, 
functional plans, and sector plans cited in the Commission's adoption resolution. 
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OFFICE OF THE COUNTY EXECUTIVE 
ROCKVILLE, MARYLAND 208S0lsiah Leggett 

County Executive 

MEMORANDUM 


April 26, 2012 


TO: Roger Berliner, Council President ~ 

FROM: Isiah Leggett, County Executive ??/~~.--{ -/F'-"I 
SUBJECT: Planning Board Draft Master Plan 

Upper Patuxent Area Historic Resources 

Thank: for the opportunity to comment on the Montgomery County Planning 
Board~s Draft Amendment to the Master Plan for Historic Preservation: Upper Patuxent Area 
Historic Resources. My staff would like to acknowledge the Planning Board's thorough and 
detailed analysis of the 31 upcounty resources. 

Please find attached comments from Montgomery County Fire and Rescue 
Service; and the Department ofTransportation. The coordination of environmental settings 
and designations with master planned rights-of-way is a critical component of this evaluation 
process. Potential conflicts between the future transportation network and historic resources 
have been identified for the County Council's review and consideration. 

Should you have any questions regarding the technical comments, please 
contact Mr. Bob Simpson, Senior Planning Specialist, Department ofTransportation at 
bob.simpson@montgomerycountymd.gov 

Attachments 

mailto:bob.simpson@montgomerycountymd.gov


MONTGOMERY COUNTY FfRE AND RESCUE SERVICE 
Richard R. BowersIsiah Leggett 

Fire ChiefCOUI1(V Execurive 

MEMORANDUM 

April 6, 2012 

TO: Greg Ossont, Deputy Director 
Department of General Se?lees1 /)/J£? 

r _.) /. ( I ,./ / ) 
FROM: Richard K Bowers, Chie(~:t\'u/Y~~/!I\)L/ tc ----______ 

Montgomery County Fire and Rescue Service 

SUBJECT: 	 Planning Board Draft Amendment to the Master Plan for Historic 
Preservation: Upper Patuxent Area Historic Resources 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the document titled, 
"Planning Board Draft Amendment to the Master Plan for Historic Preservation: Upper 
Patuxent AteaHistoric Resources:~ as well as the February 28, 2012 letter from Planning 
Board Chair Francoise Carrier to COUl1ty Executive Isiah Leggett Based on review of 
these documents by my start: I take no exception to the recommendations presented; 
however, should any of the referenced structures be considered for public use at some 
future date, applicable life safety codes adopted by Montgomery County and mandated 
by County Code would appLy to safeguard persons visiting these structures. 

Should you have questions, please contact Planning Section Manager 
Scott Gutschick at 240-777-2417. 

RR8fSG:cph 

cc: 	 AIC Michael Donahue, Office of the Fire Marshal 

Scott Gutschick, Planning Section Manager, MCFRS 


Otlice of the Fire Chief 	 A_....._.........·..____,·__.....'....
. 	 • , ____ __.._.ri ... ___,_~, 

-['0 I M~~~~~-S·tre;·12th Floor • Rockville, Maryland 20850 • 240-777-2400 • 240-771-0i25 TTY • 240-777-2443 FA X 
W\VW.mnl1l.gomeryc()tlntymd.gOY 

montgomerycountymd.gav{311 240-773-3556 TTY 



Montgomery County Department of Transportation 

Comments on 


Upper Patuxent Area Historic Resources - Planning Board Draft 

MNCPPC) February 2011 


April 2012 


General Concerns 
1. 	 The Environmental Setting of Friendship (1011) should be reduced to 

exclude the master planned right-of-way (r/w) of Kemptown Road (a 
Maryland State Highway - MD 80). Map 3 (page 44) does not show any 
contributing features within that area. The Environmental Setting 
description on page 45 should be revised accordingly. 

2. 	 The Historic District Boundary of the Clagettsville Historic District (I 5/8) 
should be reduced to exclude the master planned rlw of Ridge Road (MD 
27), and the existing r/w of Kemptown Road (MD 80) south ofproperty 
28235. There are no contributing features within these areas. 

3. 	 The Environmental Setting of Sarah Brandenburg Farm (15/17) should be 
reduced to exclude the existing pavement of Mullinix Mill Road within 
the parcel. Map 9 (page 68) does not show any contributing features 
within the area. 

4. 	 Since it appears that the entire parcel is necessary for the Environmental 
Setting for Mt. Lebanon Methodist Protestant Church and Cemetery 
(15/20), the amendment should propose a modified master planned 
alignment for Damascus Road (MD 108) to avoid the parcel so there will 
be no transportationihistoric resource conflict in the future. 

S. 	 More guidance is needed for Etchison Historic District (I 5/29) with regard 
to the obvious conflict between the master planned r/w for Laytonsville 
Road (MD 108) and three contributing buildings. The amendment should 
propose a modified master planned alignment for MD 108 to avoid the 
buildings so there will be no transportationlhistoric resource conflict in the 
future. 

6. 	 The Environmental Setting of Basil Warfield Farm (15173) should be 
reduced to exclude the master planned right-of-way (r/w) of Damascus 
Road (MD 108). Map 13 (page 78) does not show any contributing 
features within that area, and only the Tenant House close by. The 
Environmental Setting description on page 79 should be revised 
accordingly. 

7. 	 The correct address for the Mt. Lebanon SchooVSite ofMt. Lebanon 
Methodist Episcopal Church (15/117) needs to be determined, and 
consistently used. It is shown as 26310 Mullinix Mill Road on pages 39 
and 43, but as 26130 Mullinix Mill Road on pages 80, 81, and 99. 

Specific Comment~ 
p. 9 - correct name of 1211 0 James Lauman Farm in footnote 3. 

p. 13 -	 bold Parr's Spring (1511) on the third line of the second paragraph 



p. 15 - bold Clagett-Brandenburg Farm (15116) on the eighth line of the second 

complete paragraph 


p. 19 - check the spelling of"Friendhship" on the sixth line of the bottom paragraph; is 

that a historical spelling (in which"case add "[sic r' after it) or a typo? 


p. 20 - bold Mt. Lebanon Methodist Protestant Church (15120) on the seventh line of 

the top paragraph 


p. 23 - check formatting of the word "requirements" in the top paragraph 

- correct name ofWarthan.:Day Farm (15119) in top paragraph; add the dash to make it 

consistent with the rest of the plan 


p.28 correct the first sentence in the fourth paragraph to state, "One of the ... just over 

the county line." 


p. 29 - correct the first sentence in the fifth paragraph to state, ''The Two-Door House; i.§ 

a two-story ...." (Le., delete the comma and replace with the word "is") 


p. 39 - correct separator line in Table 1 by moving it under the words "Church and 

Cemetery" for listing #27 

- correct listing #37 by moving the road name and tax Ld. infonnation to the Street 

Address column 

- check address ofUsting #38 (see General Concerns 7. above) 

- add a footnote to Table 1 listing sites #14 through #19 and #34 and providing a brief 

explanation ofwhy they were evaluated by the HPC but not listed on Table 1 


p. 43 - check address of resource #15/117 (see General Concerns 7. above) 


p. 51 correct the second sentence in the second bullet to state, "Existing visual cues ... 

by a central institution e:for business (here a church), ...." 

- do not bold Friendship (1011) or Becraft Farm (1516) on this page; per the note at the top 

of the page they are not part of the Historic District) 


p. 52 - correct the fonnatting of the word "cousins" in the indented quotation 


p. 53 - do not bold Friendship (1011) under Cornelius Moxley; it is not within the 

Historic District 

~ where is 28501 Kemptown (shown under James A. Moxley m. Hattie Easton)?; no such 

parcel address is shown on Map 6 


p. 54 - correct the formatting ofthe word "decorative" in the indented quotation within 

the People's Lumber inset box 




p. 56 - delete "Locational Atlas Resource" from the last sentence of the top paragraph 

- bold (28015 Ridge Road) in the fifth sentence of the fourth paragraph 

- bold 28001 Ridge Road (twice) in the bottom paragraph 


p. 57 - bold (28015 Ridge Road) in the first sentence ofthe top paragraph 

~ where is 28105 Ridge Road (mentioned in the second paragraph)?; no such parcel 

address is shown on Map 6 

- bold 28001 Ridge Road in the first sentence of the second paragraph 


p. 58 - correct 28020 Ridge Road in the first complete sentence ofthe top (partial) 

paragraph 

- where is 28418 Kemptown Road (mentioned in the third paragraph) and should it be 

bold?; no such parcel address is shown on Map 6 

- bold 28015 Ridge Road in the fourth paragraph 

- do not bold 28130 Ridge Road in the bottom paragraph 


p. 59 - do not bold 28230 Kemptown Road next to #5 

- where is 18230 Kemptown Road (mentioned in the second paragraph)? 


p. 68 - a consistent name for the tributary shown on Map 9 is needed; is it "Scott" Branch 

as shown here and on Map 14 (p. 80) or "Scotts" Branch as shown in the text on p. 81? 


p. 72 - show the master planned rlw for Hipsley Mill Road (Rustic Road "R-23") with a 

70' minimum r/w width 


p. 80 - check address of this resource (see General Concerns 7 . above) 

- a consistent name for the tributary shown on Map 14 is needed; is it "Scott" Branch as 

shown here and on Map 9 (p. 68) or "Scotts" Branch as shown in the text on p. 81? 


p. 81 - check address of this resource (see General Concerns 7. above) 

- a consistent name for the tributary named in the text is needed; is it "Scott" Branch as 

shown on Map 9 (p. 68) and on Map 14 (p. 80) or "Scotts" Branch as shown here? 


p. 85 - is the address for 15/3 Rezin Moxley House on Medd Road as shown in Table 5 

here or Avenue as shown on p. 88? 


p. 88 - is the address for 15/3 Rezin Moxley House on Medd Avenue or Road? 

p. 95 - correct the name of the resource as Luther W. Moore Farm 

p. 97 - is the address for 15/3 Rezin Moxley House on Medd Ave. or Rd.? 

p. 99 - check address of resource #15/117 (see General Concems 7 . above) 

p. 102 - add separator lines between listings in the Table for resource 15/29 at the bottom 
of the page 



Agricultural Presenation Ad\'isor~ Board 

.illnt:' 20 i 2 

The Honorable "\anc~ Flnr~~n, Chair 
Planning. Ilousing. and Economic Development Commiut:'1;;' 
\1ontgomery County Council 
100 ;vlaryland 1\venue 
Rochille. \1D 20850 

Rc: 	 Upper Patuxent Area Historic Resourct.!s :\flaster Plan 
Historic Preservation Designation: Molesworth-Burdette/ROt:k Hill Orchard 

Dear \1s. Florcen: 

Following the June 12.2012 puhlic hearing regarding the Amendment to the '\1aster Plan 
for Historic Preservation: Cpper Patuxent Area Historic Resources it was suggested that the State 
MALPF. APAB and the John and \1ary Fredrick, owners of the Rock Hill Orchard and the 
historic resources should provide additional guidance to the County Council as to what 
"minimum size area" would be most appropriate for el1\'ironmcntal setting for \1olesw0I1h
Burdette Historic Resources, 

This request was proffered given the t11Ct this farm is protected in perpetuity by a State 
Agricultural Land Preservation Easement and there were concems raised during the public 
hearing that the current proposed "environmental setting" \\'hich encompasses the entire 140 acre 
farm propCl1y. \\ould likely create conllicts \\'ith the future viability of the protected agricultural 
resource. 

The: Agricultural Prescnation Advisory Board (APAB). the ~laryland Agricultural I.and 
Preservation foundation CvlALPF). and the Fendrick's ha\e heen \\orking since the June 1 
Public Hearing to outline "hat we bdieve makes the most sense for the historic area designation 
given the entire property is encumbered permanently by the State. MALPF casement. Please 
lind attached an area map which includes a .5 acre shaded area which we recommend as the 
minimum sizL' area which should be more than adequate to protect the historic resources 
themselves. We do not heline it is necessary to expand this minimum sized arc a further ll.ivcn . 
the land resources are protected by !vlALPF agricultural land preservation easement. We 

~ 

hdievc 
the minimum si:lcd arca strikes an (;.'quitable halance hct\\eel1 the preserving a piceI.:' of 



;viontgomcry County's past \\hik enabling th~ land, \\hich is protected for the futun: agricultural 
production capahility can be maintained without disruption, 

It is our lHlpe you \viii endorse our "minimum Sill..''' n.:comml'ndalion for this pending 
historic preservation designation, The APAB believes it strikes a lllif and equitable balance 
hct\vcen the protection of imp0l1ant historic preservation rcsourct:s whih: ensuring the long term 
viahility of farm's that arc presencd for future agricultural production. 

Sincerch. 
/"'~.\ ("- /" 

1- .\. "~/ ~... 
c", . \ r~~~l/ 
. ~ Set'ltt. Chairman 
\.. ~ricuhural Preservation Advisory Board 

cc: 	 Steven Siln:rman. Director DED 
Jeremy V. Criss. Ag Services ~[anager DED 
Carol West, Executive Director, \tlALPI· 
\c1ichelle Cable. Program Specialist MALPF 
APAB memhers 
John and Mary Fcndrick 
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MARYLAND AGRICULTURAL LAND PRESERVATION FOUNDATION 
June 20,2012 

The Honorable Nancy Floreen, Chair 
Planning, Housing, & Economic Development Committee 
Montgomery County Council . 
100 Maryland Avenue 
Rockville, MD 20850 

Re: 	 Upper Patuxent Area Historic Resources Mater Plan 
Historic Preservation Designation: Molesworth-Burdette/Rock Hill Orchard . 

Dear Chair Floreen: 

After the open session Ccunty Ccuncil meeting .on June 12, 2012, we discussed the Planning, 
Hcusing, and Eccncmic Develcpment (PHED} Ccmmittee meeting scheduled for June 25, 
2012. At the PHED Ccmmittee meeting, th~ prcpcsed Amendment tc the Master Plan for 
Historic Preservaticn: Upper Patuxent Area Histcric Resources will be discussed. The Maryland 
Agricultural Land Preservation Fcundaticn (MALPF .or Fcundaticn}is specifically concerned 
regarding the prcpcsed histcric designaticn identified .on page 49 .of the plan referred tc as. the 
Mclesworth-Burdette histcric resource. This prcperty is more commonly known tcday as Rcck 
Hill Orchard, which is Iccated alcng Route 27 in the Damascus Area of the County. 

When we spoke after the open session of the Ccunty Cou.ncil on the 1i\you and IVlr. Jeffery 
Zyontz asked the .owners of Rock Hill Orchard (John and Mary Fendrick), MALPF, and the 
Mcntgcmery Ccunty Agricultural Adviscry Board tc submit an alternative shape that wculd be 
acceptable to us fcr histcric preservaticn designation and tc submit that prcpcsal tc ycu by . 
close of business tcday, June 20th

• After ccnsidering which structures are histcric in nature, 
specifically the main house and the summer kitchen, and the fact that the Fcundaticn easement 
has already permanently protected the entire "'140 acre property for agricultural uses, the 
Founda1ion supports the -0.5 acre shape prcpcsed by Jchn and Mary Fendrick. 

The propcsed area includes the main hcuse and summer kitchen with scme land in front of and 
behind the structures. If the histcric preservation designaticn is placed .on this area, that . 
designaticn can maintain and protect the historic importance .of thcse structures .on the prcperty, 
while allcwing the Fcundation easement tc prctect the rest of the property for continued 
agricultural uses, effectively prctecting the "environment setting» '.of the entire property. We see· 
this as a win-win fcr both the histcric and the agricultural resources on this property. 

This proposed area has been reviewed by Carol West, MALPF's Executive Director, and the 
Chairman of the Foundation's Bcard .of Trustees; both .of whom suppcrt this acticn. If there are 
additional structures on the prcperty that have been deemed to be historic in nature, the 
Foundaticn is willing to consider an adjustment of the proposed shape to encompass additicnal 

, 	 . 



Chair NancyFloreen 
June 20,2012 
Page 2. 

historic structures ,and a small amount of curtilage surrounding the area, up to one to two acres 
total. 

We look forward to continuing the discussion regarding the proposed historic preservation' 
designation as it relates to the Rock Hill Orchard farm. Carol West and I will be attending the 
PHED Committee meeting on the 25th

• If you need any additional information prior to the 
meeting, please do not hesitate to contact either of us at 410 ..841-5860. It is our hope that we 
will come to a mutually satisfactory agreement that will protect the important historic structures 
and ensure the long-term viability of any agricultural uses on the property. 

Sincerely, 

rJltJJ1L~ 
Michelle Cable 
MALPF Administrator 

cc:' 	 Earl F. Hance, Secretary 
Robert F. Stahl, Jr., Foundation Board of Trustees Chairman 
Carol S. West, Foundation Executive Director 
John and Mary Fendrick 
Jeffery Zyontz,' Montgomery County Legislative Attorney 
David Scott, Montgomery County Agricultural Preservation Advisory Board Chairman 
Jeremy Criss, Ag Servic~s Manager DED 



ROCK HILL ORCHARD LLC 

June 18, 2012 

10hn Zawitoski 

Agricultural Preservation Advisory Board 

Agricultural Services Oivision 

Department of Economic Development 

18410 Muncaster Rd. 

Derwood, Maryland 20855 

Dear Mr. Zawitoski: 

Followin8 up on the request by Jeff Zynontz at the Coundl meeting last week, we have drawn a map showing what we believe 

to be the best size for the proposed environmental setting for our property. The proposed easement is.5 acres in sjze and 

encompasses the main house and the summer kitchen/ as well dS some land in front of and behind the houfte. It specifically 

excludes the other outbuildings. 

Please let us know if you have any questions. 

John and Mary Fendrick 

(301) 938-1030 

28600 Ridge Road (240) 668-2006 

Mount Airy, MO 21771 RockHiIlOrchard@gmail.com 

http://wwwRocktiiIlOrcnard.c.om 

1 
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Post Office Box 4661 
Rockville, MD 20849-4661 

Web: www.montgomerypreservation.org 
Email: mpi@montgomerypreservation.org 

Montgomery Preservation Inc. 
Promoting the Preservation, Protection and Enjoyment of Montgomery County's Rich Architectural Heritage 

and Historic Landscapes 


June 20, 2012 

Montgomery County Council 

PHED Committee 

100 Maryland Avenue 

Rockville, MD 20850 


Re: Amendment to the Master Plan for Historic Preservation: Upper Patuxent Area Historic 

Resources, June 25th Meeting 


Dear PHED Committee Members and County Council: 

Montgomery Preservation Inc. (MPI) is writing this letter to voice its support of the structures 
and districts recommended for historic designation by the Planning Board in the Upper Patuxent 
Area Amendment to the Master Plan for Historic Preservation. We understand that a petition has 
recently been circulated to derail the Claggetsville Historic District and to exclude resource 1211, 
Friendship, at 28110 Ridge Road. We urge you to not do this. The Clagettsville area contains 
very important and early historic resources that are important to conserve into the future as part 
of Montgomery County and Maryland history, this is indeed a legacy issue. It is difficult to find 
history of such significance in other parts of our county. Designation of these resources will 
allow the owners to obtain significant tax credits to assist in maintenance of these buildings. 
Without protection, these properties will be lost to development in the future. 

We would like to ask that a few important adjustments be also considered at this time in order to 
avoid serious losses down the road. 

1) We ask that undeveloped parcel 28130 be included in the Claggetsville historic district. This 
parcel was left out of the district, yet it is topographically prominent, at the top of a hill, and 
looks down upon and borders adjacent historic district properties. Should this property be 
developed in the future, it is critical that it is done in a sensitive manner and with some guidance 
and oversight that will preserve the viewshed and integrity of the historic district as a whole. 
Therefore, we ask that you to please correct this omission now before this is regretted in the 
future. 

2) We are very concerned with the omission of the Alfred Baker House (15/4), whose owner and 
home is strongly linked to the early Methodist Protestant Church in Maryland, and the 

mailto:mpi@montgomerypreservation.org
http:www.montgomerypreservation.org


Montgomery Preservation Inc. Page 2 

role of Montgomery County in cementing this foundation in Maryland. Alfred Baker lived in 
this frame residence from approximately 1850 (and perhaps as early as 1843). It is difficult to 
find resources of this antiquity in Montgomery County; so many of our early resources have 
been lost. We ask you to carefully review this resource and consult with Historic Preservation 
staff. We believe it is important to include this resource and honor these historic connections. 

Sincerely, 

Lorraine J. Pearsall 

President 


cc: Montgomery County Council 



PETlnON 

We the undersigned re,idents and ~Damascu" Maryland and Iocaled in Ihe geographical 

area being referred to as Resource Code 15/8 of the Locational Atlas and Index ofHistoric Sites in 
Montgomery County, Maryland do hereby oppose any and all attempts by the Montgomery County 

Historic Preservation Commission (HPC) to have our homes and area, which is currently on the Stafff 
Draft Amendment to the Master Plan lor Historic Preservation: Upper Patuxent Area Resources, be 

designated historic. While we appreciate the significance and history of our homes and communltv, we 
feel that we were mislead by the Historic Preservation Commission. It was our feeling that if we chose 

to apply for historic designation we could. But, in fact, there Is a governmental body that is trying to 

make that decision for us. We feel that each individual should be given the choice to apply for such 

historic deSignation, if they so choose, and not be mandated into such. We therefore call upon 

Montgomery County Council to overwhelmingly reject this ill-oonceived recommendation by the HPC to 

designate our area and homes as "histori~. 

Name:.:t.J,.to it ,6 to liJ [0- . slgnalu~,cl, ., J~",-----
Address: {L Sl.j I '} k 'i-tr....ft0 w"-' QJ . DPm'l (i $Cb 1>J r'n 1> ljJ f -J& 

Phone: 'Of) {- LJ'S 1- Ot If 2-~-

Address: ~41 t f<.~ Mtrlfll~h.J (LCI ~O PAMI.\ 8 e.4 ~ '" D ~~ 1- Z. 

Phone:_3_o_,__Q._S_3_.lo_t-t...:..t-=--______________ 



Page 2 - Petition from Residents located in Resource Code 15/8 of the Locatlonal Atlas and Index 0/ 
HIstoric Sites In Montgomery County, MQrylond ) 

Name: .lennitcr 6'\5\;$ h Si~n.ture:~.fo~ 
Address: 2S ALl \ ~ 111 pllJWr"\ 1(0ad 'lftma scu S ;< MD 2[/>172 

Phone: &1\ -dS'3.- 5"] q , 

Name: y'Y\Q K?\" HI)!S Signature: 

Address: d,f?>:J:<.. 

Phone: 50 I - 'IF~ -dO (I 

AA L. ('" /~ /'&/
Name: /' ~f4-L-i r ;c-c .,...>A:d/t')c signature':..sZ..~~~~6.....e.~:~:.2'~0~~";';~::'-"'_ 

Address: ~Jl7/j, At .I)1d) to l-) /l AI Oc; I'M '4:f" C 4 s /l4c.l 
r 

Phone: 3 0 / - 2 ::.J- SrJ 'I j) 

Name: ?0't\A\da -:5\JJ1Lc..¥~, Signature:'~c.QD-S'---~ 

Address: (bJYt(P\\eA'(\\?\:w"" \$,OCAJ. \:\Q'£!')C~_(:-"US W\J (~a~'7L 

Phone: ~o\ - ~~ \-\.0 1.0 ~~ 

Name: Da.,u,) ), £I"Ke/ Signature:V~~, jJ~~ 
Address: Z <s f/ 2(J j::ern ./7dLVH) Ad 

Phone: :30/ Lft tf- ex::; 90 

http:Si~n.ture:~.fo


-t Page 3 - Petition from Residents located In Resource Code 15/8 of the Lomtlonll/ AtllIS lind InDex of 

HEstoric SItes In Montgomery County, Maryl«nd . . ,sI. 

~.me: /)"'1;,'; ,8. )/(/0','( Sion.'ure: a/t~. ,,~ 
~~~ qij/9 ~ ~ // &IY ..Address: / ~ .. ~P{!"t < ~4./ ~ 2. /7 7/ 

\ b\ . / 

\ b Phon~: .J(.J/ _ li c;g-- 7 2- u~f· C1.#) CJj -' 7 g5'- V gAl' 


Address: ~ '!{" H it I,;• 
Phone: Jt> I ~ 1. )'J- H 5' /; t-{ 

Name: .-t ):\'V' c\ L.,J C\ (..!)~fu'\ 

Address: j.3$3() CO) Ke kid. Pk, co...! V\ 

Phone: (-';O\)i.:S3-- 1410 

Signature:-,',_--'--"..........-=---_-'--_+--

1-' c;,l - ..
Address: "- t.. J ,.) 


Phone: 31!~ /-- :; 7 6- . 3 2(, B 




Page 4 - Petition from Residents located In Resource Code 15/8 of the Locatlonal AtlfJS and Index 01 

Historic Sites In Montgomery County, Maryland 

---...-£ t 
Name: -~'OJl<2..- H9?~ Signature: "~~-c~~fP-Sl= 
Address: .2~Q,3 ke..mptoll..V\ t c»-\ ~;0 () .sE{ IJ c;;J (J ;57l. 

Phone: 2t)\ 2'5,s ~G:" l 
/ ,--

l<-o,veV\ ()"{J~ry-\QVName: 
, ), 

Signature: 

Address: L() '(-01 [{g Vvt. fh ~\(Y\ p01,I 'J~ W1~3W 5! /tA]) l()~3. I
Phone:--,,",3;;....:..:..._ 

Phone:--4 ...... ~~"""""__..loooc:;....L..Ioo<=+-________________ 

Name: !1c}e,Itll'!'. llJ.v lte...r 

Address: -rq/9 /YI Dfl'e1 )?&. 

Phone: 31) 1- ;1£3- £5"li '3 

Address: 



Page S- Petition from Residents located In Resource COde 15/8 of the l.oc:atlonal Atlas and Index 0/ 
Historic Sites In Montgomery County, Maryland 

Name: -[1 (Illlla Tsa Ii C S srgnaturefjjou.w I ~ 
~:lrr.s~.I'-.>n- K~tL ~J fV~t':r-

Phone: 90/- <£3 -- ,>:cf:.?y 
"0 ( r, "l l-j It ',-x I ',I 

Name: rr\{'(iC\'l t\Qo;\ic V,~)
I 

1'1 \r~).. 

tPhone: ! \ \ A") ',) ',)YO"7 
5'dJ->~ ~J,l) ~Ck> \brof/~{1 Z- 0" ) 

Name: /?J cart/l) :J)It; Z Signatur~:'l":..........;~~.=.U'J.:..Io'o:.-/~I.44-~+---
Address: 2 &'32 

Phone: 30) - 7 yo - Co 90 ~3 

"") 0 J til /J 0'" 9. ..Phone: -::'.. - '7'':J v f 

Name: a,,/J81E B tlZZ f:.P.~ Srgn.tu~ (}dh;~ rf1~,
/ ./!.. . t) 

Address: 0 fi' 3 /1 z:;E117 P 77J J1.J ILJ ;{ D 
Phone: (-:-~I.) d?~ - /.;3 ic, 

http:o:.-/~I.44


Page 6· Petition from Residents located in Resource Code 15/8 of the Locational Atlas and Index of 

Historic Sites In Montgomery County:. Mary/and 

j1 t-- I 
Name: {> ( a{' fr-o (--t' -----,,,-,'=---:1&",-' _~_~__Signature:,---,.<'/---oL:;::;..' ,---;6_': _'_/ 

Address:J <&3 17 K'f flit pIn Lu Y\, P cl 

Phone: :1 Qf- J Y1- - LY'7 ~ 

Name: Signature:____________ 

Address:_______________________________ 

Phone:________________________________ 

Name:_______________ SiBnaturc:____________ 

Address:______________________________ 

Phone:__________________________________ 

Name:_______________ Signature:.____________ 

Address:_______________________________ 

Phone:_________________________________ 

Signature:____________ 

Address:_______________________________ 

Phone:_________________________________ 



June 14,2012 

Councilmember Craig Rice 

Montgomery County COlmcil 

100 Maryland Avenue 

Rockville, MD 20850 


RE: 	 Planning Board Draft Amendment to the Master Plan for Hisroric Preservation: 

Upper Patuxent Area Historic Resources 


District 1518 Clagettsville Historic District 


Dear Mr. Rice: 

I am writing once again to express my complete objection to the proposed historic designation of 
our area (District 15/8 Clagettesville). And, asking that the Montgomery County Council please 
yote against this proposaL 

While I appreciate the history of our area I fee1 that as a home owner I should be able to make 

the decision on my own if! chose to apply for "historic designation" ofmy property_ The 

original part ofmy house was built in 1941 with a large addition added in 1977. Would you 
consider that historic? I certainly don't! . 

I choose to live in this area and not in a housing commurrity with an HOA because 1 prefer to not 

have someone else telling roe what I can and cannot do with my property. 

Have you driven out to our little 1 mile stretch of road that is being proposed? Ifyou have not, I 
highly encourage that you do so. You will see that this is NOT one ofthose "historic" areas that 

you would say to your wife, "hey honey, lets take a ride out to Historic ClagettesviHe today" 

I ask that you please do not force this upon us as a community but let each individual make their 

own decision. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

L~relY'J ~ ~.1t---
Juli~lOvier 
284NK:mptown Road 
Damascus; MD 20872 
301-482-2425 



I 
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op:.r~~~o~0:l.
y. u f I :.:.., r'Eammu£ anC£Joyce 'RIiodes 

28235 Kemptown Road l~.:~i[5U-
Damascus, Maryland 20872 

301·2:53·3]03 

January 6, 20 10 

Historie Preservation Commission 
8787 Georgia Avenue 
Silver Spring. Maryland 20910 

Attention: Sandra Youla 
Senior PlannerlHistoric Preservation 

Re: Locational AtlaslMaster Plan for H1storic Preservation 

Dear Ms. Youla: 

Thank you for your letter announcing the public hearing and work session on Wednesda.y, January 20, 
2010 to evaluate the historic and arcbiteetunl significance of certain properties namely the properties, 
within the ClagettsviUe Historic District. 

We own several properties within this designated area and would like to address our concerns on this 
matter. We have no objection ifa ~Q req\Jests their property to be designated as being historic with 
architectural signifiWlce and your commission finds their request valid. However, we do strongly 
object to being placed in a historic district or having any ofOuT properties designated as being of 
historical significance without our permission or consent or our: taxpaying voice being heard that we 
absolutely do not want our properties or the use thereof being dicr.ated by a commission of people who 
have no right to take our freedom or property ownership. property maintenance and use away. Our 
experience to date with the commission has been to find that the members ofthis board do not even 
know where Damascus is let alone have the interest of the property owner at heart. We are astounded 
that properties in the town ofDam.asa.ts have been demolisbed to make way for commercial 
estabUshments but aU at once tbe areas ofCJagettsville and Etehison bave become historical treasures. 
We see properties labeled "'Headwaters ofthe Patuxent River" that are lite.rally fldling down but the 
commission and county blesses these projects when they are nothing but complete eyesores. Wou[dn't a 
nice home, built with the proper county buiJding permits (not plans dictated by a commission) look 
better and add to the comnumity than what is a neglected home in disrepaU1 

Our property at 28020 Ridge Road bas a house and outbuilding on it. Both of these structures have been . 
altered many times over the yean and do not resemble in any way their original "historic'" appearance .. 
We have spent much time and money developing this. property ioto building lots and we wil1 never be 

http:ofDam.asa.ts


aQle to sell this land if historic regulations are imposed upon it. There is such a wide range ofbuiJdings 
in the Clagettsville area. Ifa potential buyer has to submit to the Historical Commission, try to comply 
with regulations and demands that even the commission is not sure o( and then pay the $35,000.00 
impact fees required by Montgomery County Permitting Services, they would be broke completely 
before they ever started. 

Our property at 28235 Kemptown Road W85 built in 1960 and is not a. historical resource. However, if 
the entire CTagensviUe area is designated as a Historic District, we and any future purchaser would have 
to comply with regulations mandated by the conunission who are located in Silver Spring and obtain 
historical permits from a group ofpeop1e who have no ties to the area what so ever. Ta obtain a 
building permit to make any cosmetic changes, the borne OWlleI' would first have to go before t.h.is 
commiQion for plan reviews, discussion, plan changes, more discussions with vaJuable time and money 
spent needlessly. Yes, building codes should be strictly enforced but the proposal ofa Historic 
Commission acting as czars and forcing taxpayeTS ta participate in a program they don't want or desire. 
is taking all ofthese requirements way too far. 

The commercial property that we own at 28030 Ridge Road has been altered.. added on. torn down, and 
generaUy changed significantly aver the years (prior to our ownership) and there is no way it aul 

contribute to the history of Clagettsvine. 

These are just a few examples of the nonsense that is being proposed. It would seem to u~ in these 
strapped economic times that the money spent on this absurd project could very weU be spent on 
encouraging folks to maintain their properties in an excellent manner. encourage growth that affects the 
area in a positive way and brings respect and pride to Clagettsvil1e and Etchison and further encourages. . 
young 6unilles to come to these areas and proudly call them HOME! 

Thank. you for considering the feelings and desires ofthe property owners and not bowing to more 
bureaucracy, expense. restrictions and restraint. 

s 

http:35,000.00


Hi, my name Is Julie Glovier and I own and reside at the property located at 28419 Kemptown Road, 

Damascus, MD. I have owned this property for a little over 10 years now. 

When I received the first few letters over the past year about possibly having my house registered as a 

"historical" property, I must admit that I disregarded them. I believe the first letter that was sent told 

me about the possible tax credits of owning a historical residence and then asked if I would be 

interested in submitting an application to find out if my house would be considered. First of all, I did ~ot 

think that my house would be considered historical as it was built In 1941 and has had several additions 

since that time. Secondly. I was not interested in having the tax credits nur contemplating on having my 

house registered. 

I then received the follow up letters which I disregarded for the same n~ason. My understanding when 

reading those letters was the I was being ASKED IF I WOULD BE INTERESTED in having my house 

registered as being IIhistorjcll. I understand there was also a meeting on this matter in Damascus which I 

did not attend because again I had and still have NO interest in this. 

Imagine my surprise when I received the lettflr dated Dec 17th with the attached list showing my house 

as one of the properties to be evaluated as part of the Amendment to the Master Plan for Historic 

Preservation: Upper Patuxent Area Resources. 

I am standing here tonight to let you know that I DO NOT appreciate your commission trying to corner 

me into something that I am not interested in. I do not want to be DICTATFD on how to uphold my 

property. And I am hereby requesting that my address be removed from your list of potential properties 

on the Master Plan for Historic Preservation. 

Thank you for your time. 

5pD~ j(LrYI. ~ Of 2. D} 0 
O-.-t ~~UG ~~ CS kbc.9-1\J
'(Y\t-..J L Y\'L. 



15/8 Clagettsllille Historic District 

Address 

28201 Kemptown Rd & 2 Parcels on Ridge Rd 

28235 Kemptown Road 

28241 Kemptown Road 

28305 Kemptown Road 

28309 Kemptown Road 

28310 Kemptown Road 

28313 Kemptown Road 

28314 Kemptown Road 

28315 Kemptown Road 

28317 Kemptown Road 

28318 Kemptown Road 

28319 Kemptown Road 

28321 Kemptown Road 

28322 Kemptown Road 

28323 Kemptown Road 

28332 Kemptown Road 

28403 Kemptown Road 

28404 Kemptown Road 

®
28405 Kemptown Road 

~ 28406 Kemptown Road 

~ . 8407 Kemptown Road 

- 28408 Kemptown Road 


28409 Kemptown Road 


28411 Kemptown Road 


28412 Kemptown Road 


28416 Kemptown Road 


28419 Kemptown Road 


28420 Kemptown Road 


28001 Kemptown Road 


28015 Kemptown Road 


28020 Kemptown Road 


28030 Kemptown Road 


Status of signature on Petition 

Did not speak to anyone at the Church 

Signed 

Signed 

Signed 

unable to get 

Signed 

empty lot owned by 28315 - in foreclosure 

rental property 

House in foreclosure - no one residing there 

Signed 

unable to get 

Signed 

Signed 

unable to get 

Signed 

Signed 

Signed 

Signed 

House has been vacant for at least 1 year 

signed for with 28408 signature 

Signed 

signed 

House has been vacant for several years 

signed 

signed 

signed 

signed 

signed 

unable to get 

rental property 

signed with signature on 28235 

signed with signature on 28235 

Note 

3 parcels owned by Montgomery Chapel Methodist Protestant Church and Cemetery 

This owner is also owner of 28020 and 28030 Ridge Road - one signature for all three properties 

Empty lot owned by owners of 28315 - both properties in foreclosure - no one residing there 

small rancher possibly built in the 1970's? 

small brick rancher 

This is the owner of 28408 as well - one signature for both properties 

This owners signature is for both 28408 and 28406 

House was probably built in 1960's - maybe - definitely not historic 

NOTE: OUR PETITION ALSO INCLUDES THE OWNER FOR PARCEL 10/1- FRIENDSHIP FARM LOCATED AT 28110 RIDGE ROAD 



9915 Moxley Road "'5/8
Damascus, MD 20872 
January 6, 2010 

Historic Preservation Commission 
8787 Georgia Avenue 
Silver Spring. MD 20910 

Attn: Sandra Youla 

What it wonderful COUtltry we live in! The mai n thing people throughout history have fought and 

died tor is Freedom. Family, and their homes, and repairing their homes, as ~ 


people have the right to do. 


I remember in grade schoo) the teachers telling us how terrible it is [0 live in a commW1istic 

country... where the government tells the citizens what they can and cannot do. People living 

under these governments feef whipped and hopeless. The go~emments may last a long time. bur 

they never flourish. O\vning a home is one of the top freedoms in a human's existence. The 

government taking any or all control ofthllt home. with no just cause or compensation. is wrong. 


It should be kA: up to each homeowner to decide to or not to put bis home into Historic 
Preservation Not the governments. Let's preserve Freedom! 

. 
~-J(;)~ 
Ronald Walter 

cc: 	 lsiah Leggett, County Executive 
David Rotenstein 
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1:amondanaJoyce 'Rlioaes 
28235 Kemptown Road 

Damascus, Maryland 20872 

June 11,2012" 
~! 
r-.J 

Mr. Roger Berliner, President 
,. 

Montgomery County Council 
100 Maryland Avenue 
Rockville, Maryland 20850 

Re: Draft Amendment to the Master Plan for Historic Preservation 
V'I 

Dear Mr. Berliner: 

We appreciate your time and talents as you lead the County Council through many important decisions 
that affect the citizens ofMontgomery County. 

• ' -' L-· .<. 

The. decision before~you at thistinie p6rlainingto Historic J:>reseiVatioJI 'i~an i~su~:that Iwo~dd like to 
address as I feel' the citizeri~ ofthis great county are being i~Qred or bypass~d as Histt>ric'Districts are 
being forrriecl and regulatio'ris being mandated that have 'far 'reaching derogatory Impiicatiohs. " 

No one loves history or the need to preserve history any more than 1. Our family have been residents of 
Montgomery County, Damascus, Clagettsville for over a century. To preserve buildings from the past 
when it is feasible has my utmost support. However, to designate entire areas as historic, to give no one 
the opportunity to become exempt from these areas if they so desire, to dictate what buildings must be 
preserved when clearly the expense and pure common sense plainly shows that idea to be totally 
prohibited makes no sense to me and smacks of pure dictatorship and not democracy and fairness. 

We have attended hearings before the Historical Board (or is that hysterical board) where folks have had 
to appear time and time again with architects, plans, photographs, documents, only to be told what they 
had was not acceptable and to come back again to go through the same exercise all over again, One 
evening in Silver Spring after having spent the evening hearing so many difficult situations and having 
our case reviewed (most politely, I might add) one of the gentlemen on the board asked my husband as 
we were leaving close to midnight "now just where is Damascus?'; This does not give a person a real 
positive f~eling aboutthe people who, are making these. decisions,whether they are really famili~r with 
the area that is being designated as historical, and whether they are really aware ofhow much misery, 
expense, time, epergy, and stress they are causing these folks. 
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The time and money that has been deployed in this witch hunt could feed and educate thousands of 
children in our county but instead has been spent without any consideration ofthe citizens and the 
people so adversely affected by this project. 

If a building has the potential for historical value and the property owner wishes it to be designated as 
"historical" then so be it. But if areas and buildings are being designated as historical when the residents 
do not want this albatross put around their necks then the Historical Board, the people who have been on 
this project, and the money that has been spent is so wrong, so unconstitutional, so full ofdictatorship, 
so lacking in good common sense that it makes for a very disappointing feeling concerning our so called 
leaders. 

To have what the Historical Board considers historical treasures sitting around, grown up, falling down, 
complete eyesores, makes no sense. There is no way, even with the help that is always promoted as 
being available, that these buildings can be repaired or restored to meet the requirements of the 
Historical Board. 

I am ashamed of the taxpayers' money that has been spent on this project that goes back for more years 
then I want to remember. I beg you, do not designate towns, villages, hamlets, as historical with 
insurmountable requirements but have compassion on the citizens that you serve and spend your 
precious time and resources on helping to make this county a place where everyone lives in peace and 
harmony without the dictatorship of a Historical Board that is so out of touch with the wishes of its 
constituents. 

Thank you for reading my letter and I pray for wisdom and good old common sense for all on the 
council. 

ursve:%aL 
e';{RlIodes 

-253-3303 



TESTIMONY on Behalf Of Montgomery Horse LLCon the 

Amendment to the Master Plan for Historic Preservation: 


Upper Patuxent Area Historic Resources 

Before 


The Montgomery County Council 

June 12,2012 


Good afternoon, Council President Berliner and Members of the Council. 

My Name is Erica Leatham and my testimony today is in respect to the recommended historic 
designation of 26360 Mullinix Mill Road, referred to in the Master Plan as Number 15116, the 
Clagett-Brandenburg Farm and Tobacco House (on pages 66-67 of the Draft). Currently, the 
property is maintained as a farm, as the new owner, Montgomery Horse, LLC evaluates its 
options. 

By way of background, the 82 acre farm was purchased by its current owner in November 2011 
from the estate of Jeremiah Brandenburg; Jeremiah Brandenburg assumed ownership in 1963, 
when his father died. The property had been in the family for a century before that. The Master 
Plan notes a Tobacco House as a significant resource and a handful of other contributing 
buildings for preservation. 

The Tobacco House, which was first noted in the 1976 Maryland Historic Sites Inventory as of 
potential historic significance, is located on the driveway at the entrance of the property. In a 
2009 County evaluation of the building, it was called "the best example in the County of a 
Tobacco House with unaltered with walls, roof, and cross poles intact and in good condition." 
However, whatever its condition may have been in 2009, it is not now in good condition rather 
it is in danger of collapsing into the street. We have photographs for you with our written 
submission. 

Similarly, the farmhouse is also not in "fair condition" as the 2009 report indicates, it may be 
condemned. The original house, painted in what appears to be lead paint, sits on a stone 
foundation that has collapsed, contributing to a sagging roof, warped walls, water damage with 
mold, rotting floor boards and supports. In addition, an attic fire, and insect damage, has further 
impacted the roof and wall framing; in short it is "". well beyond a reasonable restoration both 
from a structural and cost feasibility standpoint" according to architectural review (also included 
in our written testimony). It is important to note that this property has a history of neglect, 
documented over the past 30 years in staff conversations with Jeremiah Brandenburg, family and 
neighbors. 

In addition to the Tobacco House and the farmhouse, the recommendation also includes 
preservation of five additional buildings for preservation (Site Map page 66): a summer kitchen, 
smoke house, bank barn, garage/equipment shed, a poultry house, and corn crib, however the 
corncrib and the poultry house no longer exist (we have included an explanatory letter from Mr. 
Brandenburg's nephew). And the other buildings are both beyond repair and modern from the 
1960s. 

DMEAST #15172769 v2 



While the property owner appreciates the role that tobacco houses have in Maryland's history, 
the current condition of the Brandenburg Tobacco House and the other buildings make them 
ineligible for preservation and restoration. As you are aware, preservation is to be denied where 
it impairs with the character, use or utility of a building or property. Section 24A-7(f). Here, 
there can be no reuse of the buildings, even were they able to be repaired. 

Specifically, given the current condition of the structures on this property, designating this 
property a historic resource places untenable economic burdens on the property owner; the 
current condition of several of the existing structures render them beyond reasonable economic 
repair. In addition, it is possible that upon designation, the property owner will immediately be 
in violation of the Chapter 24A-9, Demolition by Neglect, given the current condition of the 
Tobacco House and farmhouse. 

Nonetheless, given the historic significance of tobacco houses, the current owner has begun 
discussions to determine how best to gift this building to the County, for relocation, perhaps to 
the Bussard Farmstead, located in the County's Agricultural History Farm Park, where it can be 
more accessible to, and appreciated by, the public. 

Finally, the Master Plan also carries the recommendation to define the entire parcel as the 
Environmental Setting. However, since the only features Staff has indicated need preserving sit 
on a 4.2 acre area, any Environmental Setting should be limited to this area, if, in fact, there is 
any value to preserving the tobacco house on site. 

For these reasons, we ask that the Council deny this designation, and thank you for your 
consideration of our request. We are available to participate in the Council's worksessions on 
the Draft. 

Attachments: 
Photographs: Tobacco House 
Report on Farmhouse by Bates Architects 
Letter from Robert Hurley 
Photographs: Garage, Barn, Lean to 

(f!3) 
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